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Introduction!
This grammar is intended for everyone with an interest in Latin. While
most of it should be accessible to near-beginners, it is hoped that those in
their later years at school, as well as undergraduates and mature adults,
will find it a good guide. It aims to be a 'primer' (a first book) and at the
same time something more than that. It aspires in fact, however inadequately, to be a new Kennedy (The Revised Latin Primer by Benjamin Hall
Kennedy) for the new millennium. It may smack of hubris to lay claim to the
tradition established by the author of so trusty a book which has served so
many generations so very well, especially in the impeccable revision of Sir
James Mountford (1930). Yet, magnificently comprehensive though
the revised Kennedy was, there are simply too many charts and too many
exceptions for today's Latinist, who is unlikely to have the time to learn that
the accusative and ablative endings of sementis (sowing) are different from
those of cuiis (citizen), and may feel that there are more important principal
parts to be mastered than those of sarcid{I patch).
A further point is that Kennedy would never have claimed that he
offered more than a skeletal account of the many Latin constructions. I
have attempted to lay out a fairly full and, as I hope, user-friendly analysis
of them. To these analyses I have added sentences from both Latin into English and English into Latin through which users of this grammar can practise
what they are learning, and I have included vocabularies which will not
only make these exercises easier but will also make possible a detailed
examination of the Latin sentences given as examples in the explanatory
parts of the book.
I am delighted to have compiled the first Latin grammar in English to have
banished the letter V from the Latin alphabet. It was never there.

| Acknowledgements
It is a pleasure to acknowledge the generous help I have received from
many quarters. Sidney Allen, Denis Feeney, Gregory Hutchinson, Peter
Pormann and Kim Richardson have made valuable contributions. John
Penney gave magisterial guidance in a particularly tricky section.
Five individuals call for particular gratitude. Rachel Chapman saw to
the production of the manuscript of the bulk of this book, her considerable
skills proving more than equal to the scrawls with which I defaced the
recurrent revisions. Maurice Balme is responsible for the basic lay-out of the
grammar tables, which derive from those in our Oxford Latin Course. David
Langslow, Ted Kenney and Ian McAuslan have been lavish of their seemingly limitless expertise in their detailed critiques of the entire manuscript. I
have benefited more than I can say from their guidance. I hope that they
will forgive me for the passages that remain where the demands of clarity
have led me to be economical with the truth, and those in which misunderstanding or simple carelessness has caused me to remain mired in error.
For these I take full responsibility.
James Morwood
Wadham College, Oxford

Glossary of
grammatical terms
ablative

a case with the basic meanings of 'by', 'with', 'from', 'at',
'in' or 'on'; some prepositions take the ablative.

accusative

the usual case of a direct object; many prepositions take the
accusative.

active

the form of a verb used when the subject of the sentence is
the doer of the action: we saw = uldimus.

adjective

a word describing a noun, with which it agrees in gender
and number: a happy girl = puella laeta.

adverb

a word that describes or changes the meaning of a verb,
an adjective or another adverb: he walks slowly = lente
ambulat.

agree

are in the same case and number as

antecedent

is the noun or pronoun to which a relative pronoun refers
back.

aorist tense

the tense of a verb that refers to something that happened
in the past: I did this = hoc feci. (Compare the perfect tense,
in which the word 'have' or 'has' is used in English.)

cardinals

see numerals.

case

the form of a noun, pronoun, adjective or article that shows
the part it plays in a sentence; there are six cases: nominative, vocative, accusative, genitive, dative and ablative.

clause

a self-contained section of a sentence in which there are at
least a subject and a verb.

common

either masculine or feminine according to meaning.

comparative

the form of an adjective or adverb that makes it mean more,
rather or too: more old (older), rather old, too old = senior.

complement

a word of phrase which describes the subject of the verb;
it is used with verbs such as 'I am' and 'I become* which
cannot take an object: my sister is intelligent=soror mea
sapiens est.

compound verb

a verb formed by adding a prefix to a simple verb: I
propose=propono.

concessive clause

a clause usually beginning with the word 'although'
or 'though'.

conditional clause

a clause usually beginning with the words 'if, 'if not'
or 'unless'.

conjugate

give the different forms of the verb: e.g. amas = you
love; amauerunt=they lowed.

conjugation

there are four main patterns according to which most
Latin verbs change their endings; we call these 'conjugations'.

conjunction

a word used to join clauses, phrases or words together:
pax et imperium - peace and empire.

consonant

a letter representing a sound that can only be used
together with a vowel such as b, c, d: see vowel.

dative

the case of an indirect object; among its many meanings are 'to' and 'for'.

declension

there are five main patterns according to which most
Latin nouns change their endings; we call these
'declensions'.

decline

go through the different cases of a noun, adjective or
pronoun, in order.

definite article

in English, 'the'. There is no definite article in Latin.

deliberative

showing that a thought process is going on: What am I
to do?

deponent verb

a verb which is passive in form but active in meaning

direct object

the noun or pronoun directly affected by the verb: he
killed the king=regem interfecit.

direct speech

the words actually used by a speaker.

distributives

see numerals.

ending

letters added to the the stem of verbs, nouns and
adjectives, according to tense, case, etc.

feminine

one of the three genders: femina = a woman.

finite verb

a verb in a tense, as opposed to infinitives and participles.

future perfect tense the tense of a verb that refers to something in the
future at a stage after it has happened: I shall have
done this: hoc fecerd.
future tense

the tense of a verb that refers to something that will
happen in the future.

gender

the class in which a noun or pronoun is placed in
a grammatical grouping; in both English and Latin,
these classes are masculine, feminine, neuter, and
common (i.e. either masculine or feminine according
to meaning).

genitive

the case that shows possession; among its many meanings the dominant one is 'of'.

gerund

a verbal noun: the art of ruling = ars regendl

gerundive

a verbal adjective, frequently expressing the idea of
obligation: this must-be-done = hoc faciendum est.

imperative

the parts of the verb that express a command: hurry
up! = festlna!

imperfect tense

the tense which expresses continuous or repeated
or incomplete action in the past: I was walkings
ambula bam.

impersonal verb

a verb introduced in English by the word 'it', and in
Latin found only in the 3rd person singular: it rains =
pluit.

indeclinable

refers to a noun or adjective which never varies.

indefinite article

in English, 'a* or 'an*. There is no indefinite article in
Latin.

indicative

refers to a verb when it makes a statement or asks a
question: he said this = hoc dixit. In a Latin grammar,
the main use of this word is to indicate that the verb
is not in the subjunctive.

indirect command

the reporting of an actual command: e.g. 'Do this'
(direct speech, direct command), She instructed him
to do this (indirect command).

indirect object

the noun or pronoun indirectly affected by the verb,
at which the direct object is aimed: I gave him the
book = librum efdedl.

indirect question

the reporting of an actual question: e.g. 'What are
you doing?' (direct speech, direct question), I asked
h£r what she was doing (indirect question).

indirect statement

the reporting of someone's actual words: e.g. 'I have
done this' (direct speech), He said that he had done
this (indirect speech).

infinitive

a verbal noun, the basic part of a verb: to love = amare.

inflection

see ending.

interjection

a sound, word or phrase standing outside the
grammatical structure of the sentence and expressing
an emotion such as anger, fear, distress or joy: alas!
= eheu!

intransitive verb

a verb which does not take a direct object: e.g. 'go',
'come'.

irregular verb

a verb that does not follow one of the set patterns
(i.e. is not in one of the four conjugations) and has its
own individual forms.

jussive

giving an order.

locative

the case which tells us where something is happening,
e.g. doml = at home

main clause

the clause which is the basic grammatical unit of a
sentence. 'Although I hate him, he still chases me.'
'He still chases me' makes sense on its own, while
'although I hate him' does not. Thus 'He still chases
me' is the main clause, and 'athough I hate him' is
a subordinate clause.

masculine

one of the three genders: uir = a man.

mood

the grammatical form of a verb which shows whether
it is in the indicative, subjunctive or imperative.

negative

expressing denial, refusal or prohibition. The words
'no' or 'not' are generally used.

neuter

one of the three genders: animal = an animal.

nominative

the case of the subject of a sentence or of the complement of a verb: the king is angry = rex, Tratus est.

noun

a word that names a person or thing: war = bellum.

numerals

numbers: in Latin these are either 'cardinals' (1,2,
3, etc.), 'ordinals' (1st, 2nd, 3rd, etc.), 'distributives'
(one each, two each, three each, etc.) or adverbs
(once, twice, three times, etc.).

number

the state of being either singular or plural.

object

a noun or its equivalent acted upon by a transitive
verb: the dog bit the boy: canis puerum momordit.

ordinals

see numerals.

part of speech

a grammatical term for the function of a word:
noun, adjective, pronoun, verb, adverb, preposition,
conjunction, interjection.

participle

an adjective formed from a verb. In Latin these are
either present (a loving wife = uxor amans), future
(iabout to love her husband = uirum amatura), and
past (the murdered king = rex interfectus).

passive

in the passive form the subject of the verb does not
perform the action but experiences it: the king was
killed = rex interfectus est

perfect tense

the tense of a verb that refers to a completed action.
In English the word 'have' or 'has' is generally used:
they have lived = ulxerunt.

person

a term that refers to the subject of a verb: 1st person I (singular), we (plural); 2nd person — you (both singular and plural); 3rd person — he, she, it (singular),
they (plural).

personal pronoun

a pronoun that refers to a person: e.g. I, you = ego, tu.

phrase

a distinct group of words which does not contain a
finite verb: I swam in the sea.

pluperfect tense

the tense that means 'had', referring to an action
already completed in the past: I had come to
Rome = Romam adueneram.

plural

of nouns, etc., referring to more than one: the
trees === arbores.

positive

not negative.

a pronoun that shows possession, belonging to
possessive pronoun someone or something: my, mine = meus, mea, meum.
prefix
preposition

a syllable or word added to the beginning of another
word: procedo= I proceed.
a word that stands in front of a noun or pronoun
to produce an adverbial phrase. In Latin it will be
followed by the accusative or ablative: ante meridiem = before midday.

present tense

the tense of a verb that refers to something happening
now: I am walking, I walk = ambulo.

principal parts

in Latin, the principal parts of active verbs generally
consist of four elements, 1. the present tense, 2. the
present infinitive, 3. the perfect tense, 4. the supine.
Deponent and passive verbs do not have a supine.

pronoun

a word that stands instead of a noun or thing:e.g. he,
she, this, that = is, ea, hoc, illud.

\

pronunciation

the way of pronouncing, or speaking, words.

reflexive pronoun

a word referring back to the subject of the verb,
in which the action of the verb is performed on its
subject: he washed himself: se lauit.

regular verb

a verb that follows a set pattern (i.e. that of one of the
four conjugations) in its regular forms.

relative pronoun

a pronoun that introduces a subordinate clause,
relating to the person or thing mentioned in the main
clause: the man who loves me = uir qui me amat.

sentence

a group of words, with a subject and a verb, that can
stand on its own to make a statement, ask a question
or give a command.

sequence of tenses the process by which the use of a certain tense in the
main clause determines the tense of the subjunctive
used in a subordinate clause.
singular

of nouns, etc., referring to just one: the tree » arbor.

stem

the part of a noun or verb to which endings are added:
bell- is the stem of belhim = war; am- is the stem of
amo = I love.

subject

in a clause or sentence, the noun or pronoun that
causes the action of the verb: the queen killed the
king = reglna regem interfecit.

subjunctive

a verb form that is used, among many other functions,
to express doubt or unlikelihood. Words such as may,
might, would, should and could can indicate a subjunctive in English.

subordinate clause a clause which depends on another clause (usually
the main clause) of the sentence in which it stands.
In the sentence This is a book which is hard to follow', 'which is hard to follow' describes the book.
The clause would not make sense on its own. Thus
it is subordinate.
superlative

the form of an adjective or adverb that makes it mean
'most' or 'very': most small (smallest), very small =
minimus.

supine

a part of the verb (the fourth of the principal parts)
from which other forms of the verb, especially the
passive, can be predicted.

syllable

part of a word that forms a spoken unit, usually a
vowel sound with consonants before and/or after:
mi-ni-mus.

tense

the form of a verb that shows when the action takes
place: present, future, perfect, etc.

transitive verb

a verb used with a direct object either expressed
or understood, e.g. pick apples or pick till you are
tired (but not he picked at the scab — here 'picked'
is intransitive).

verb

a word or group of words that describes an action:
the children had set out = llberi profectxerant.

vocative

the case by which you address or call to someone:
Quintus, come here = Quinte, uenl hue.

voice

the set of forms of a verb that show the relation of the
subject to the action, i.e. active or passive.

vowel

a letter representing a vowel that can be spoken by
itself: a, e, i, o, u, y.

| Abbreviations
abl.

ablative

acc.

accusative

cf.

confer (Latin for 'compare')

dat.

dative

e.g.

exempli gratia (Latin 'for the sake of an example',
introducing an example)

etc.

et cetera (Latin for 'and so on')

f.

feminine

fem.

feminine

gen.

genitive

i.e.

id est (Latin for 'that is', introducing an explanation)

m.

masculine

masc.

masculine

n.

neuter

N.B.

NOTA BENE

nom.

nominative

p.

page

pert.

perfect

pi.

plural

(Latin for 'note well')

pluperf. pluperfect
plur.

plural

pp.

pages

sing.

singular

subj.

subjunctive

Pronunciation
| Number of syllables and stress in Latin
The following rules should always be observed:
1 Except in obvious diphthongs (ae, auf oe, often eu), every single
vowel signals a separate syllable, as in the English word recipe (three
syllables). Thus in Latin 'desine' is three syllables and 'diem' is two.
2 The stress in Latin words of more than two syllables falls on the penultimate syllable if this is metrically 'heavy' (i.e. contains a 'long' vowel or
a vowel before two consonants), e.g. 'festTna', 'agenda'. It falls on the
antepenultimate (third from last) syllable when the penultimate syllable is metrically 'light' (i.e. contains a 'short' vowel before a single
consonant), e.g. 'dominus'.
3 The stress almost always falls on the first syllable of two-syllable
words.
4 What is recommended in 2 is natural for English speakers.
In this grammar (except where the material relates to English into Latin) all
'long' vowels are marked. Though a syllable containing any vowel before
two consonants will probably be 'heavy' metrically, it does not follow that
the vowel will be necessarily 'long'. All vowels which are unmarked,
whether before two consonants or not, are 'short'.

0

Note:

The distinction observed here between syllable quantity and vowel
length, i.e. between (metrically) 'heavy' and 'light' syllables and (naturally) 'long' and 'short' vowels, is relatively recent. Older books use 'long'
and 'short' indifferently for both syllables and vowels, thereby encouraging mispronunciation. The convention with regard to classical Latin
assumes arbitrarily that a 'heavy' syllable takes twice as long to pronounce as a'light' one.

| The pronunciation of consonants and vowels
The English sounds referred to are those of standard southern British
English.

1 | Consonants
Consonants are pronounced as in modern English, but note the following:
c is always hard, as in cat (never soft as in nice).
g is always hard, as in God (except when it is followed by n; gn is
sounded ngn as in hangnail: so magnus is pronounced mangnus).
h is always sounded, as in hope.
i
is used as a consonant as well as a vowel; as a consonant it
sounds like English y; so Latin iam is pronounced yam.
q occurs, as in English, only before u; qu is sounded as in English
quick.
r is rolled as in Scots English, and is always sounded; so in Latin
sors both r and s are sounded,
s is always soft, as in sit (never like z, as in rose).
u is used as a consonant as well as a vowel; it is pronounced like
English w; so uTdTsounds weedee. There is no v in Latin.
Where double consonants occur, as in sitting, both consonants are pronounced; so ille is pronounced ille (1 is sounded long as in English halllight).
Distinguish between:
6ras (you were)
adhOc (still)
catulus (puppy)

and
and
arid

§rras (you wander)
addQc (lead to)
Catullus (the name of a poet)

-">> See the note on Church Latin at the end of the section on 'Diphthongs', p. 3.

2 | Vowels
a
a
e
e
i

short, as in English cup (not as in cap).
long, as in English father,
short, as in English pet.
long, as in English aim (or, more accurately, French gai).
short, as in English dip.

'

I
o
o
u
u

long, as in English deep,
short, as in English pot.
long, as in English mobile (or, more accurately, French beau).
short, as in English put.
long, as in English fool.

3 | Diphthongs
A diphthong can be defined as a vowel (a, e, or o) followed by a glide
(i,eor u).
ae as in English high. • • •
au as in English how.
ei
as in English eight.
eu e-u (as in English tell, not as in English yew).
oe as in English boy (only shorter).
ui
u-i (as in French oui).
— > In 'Church Latin' (the Latin used in the Roman Catholic Church), it is conventional
to pronounce sounds in an 'Italian' way; e.g. c and g before e and i are pronounced ch
and j, gn is pronounced ny, and ae is pronounced ay.

4 | One vowel followed by another separate vowel
In Latin words a vowel followed by another vowel (when the two vowels do
not form a diphthong) is almost invariably 'light' ('short'), e.g. dSus (god),
galfca {helmet), tibia {pipe). However, this does not necessarily apply in
Greek and, since many Greek proper names are used in Latin, I give a few
examples from many instances where the Latin rule of thumb would
mislead: ••••>
Aeneas, Acheldus, Alpheus, Chryseis, Cytherea, Deidamla, Elegla, Edus,
Iphigenla, Laodamla, Menelaus, Thais, Thalia (or Thalea), Troicus.
The above recommendations are based on W. Sidney Allen's Vox Latina: A Guide to
the Pronunciation of Classical Latin (Cambridge, 1965, revised 1978 & 1989).

However, over the centuries, Latin has sounded very different indeed from
what is recommended here. In the ancient world there were huge variations

over the vast expanse of the Roman Empire. And as Allen remarks, 'anyone
who has listened to Latin as pronounced until recently in the Westminster
play, or at Grace by elder members of Oxford and Cambridge high tables, or
in legal phraseology, will be aware that it bears little relation to the pronunciation with which we have been concerned' (Vox Latina, p. 102).
Users of this grammar may therefore find it interesting to read the following brief account of the pronunciation of Latin in England, which is heavily
indebted to Allen (Vox Latina, pp. 102-10); see also L. P. Wilkinson, Golden
Latin Artistry (Cambridge, 1963), pp. 3-6).

| The pronunciation of Latin in England
Throughout the centuries in which Latin has been spoken in England, native
speech habits have had a considerable effect on the pronunciation of the language. In the Old English period there was no attempt to observe the correct
vowel lengths except in the penultimate syllables of words of more than two
syllables: thus minimis and melidra. The first syllable of a two-syllable word
was rendered heavy by lengthening the first vowel if it was originally 'short'
(e.g. ITbrum for librum). Also s after vowels was pronounced as z.
After the Norman conquest, the French influence made itself strongly felt.
Consonantal i and g (before vowels) were pronounced like j in judge (e.g. in
iustum and genus), c (before i or e) was pronounced like s (so Cicero became
Siserd, as he remains in English to this day), and long vowels before two or
more consonants were pronounced short (nOllus becoming nullus). The tendency to lengthen short vowels was reinforced (e.g. tenet and focus for tenet
and focus).
In the mid-fourteenth century English started to establish itself as the
medium for the teaching of Latin in England, which had its effect on the pronunciation of the language. Then in 1528 Erasmus's dialogue De recta Latini
Graecique sermonis pronunctiatione (Concerning the correct pronunciation
of Latin and Greek) was published in Basle. This light-hearted conversation
between a bear (the instructor) and a lion was a milestone on the journey
towards the re-establishment of the classical pronunciation. It recommends
inter alia hard c and g before all vowels and the pronunciation of s as simply
s where a z sound had become traditional (e.g. in mHites). In addition it
reasserts the importance of vowel length.
While Erasmus does not appear to have actually used his reformed pronunciation, his work had an important, if gradual, influence. Attempts to
establish his recommended pronunciation at Cambridge, however, were

temporarily halted when the Chancellor of the University published in 1542
an edict specifically forbidding it. Undergraduates, he claimed, were becoming insolent in making use of an exotic pronunciation and relishing the fact
that their elders could not understand it.
The Chancellor's edict was repealed in 1558. Even so, the new pronunciation was obstructed by inertia and the prejudice of traditionalists as well as
by developments in English as the Middle English vowel system shifted to
that of modern English (the so-called Great English Vowel Shift). These
meant that the Latin vowels a, i, and e (at least when stressed) were pronounced as in English name, wine, and seen. In addition, in words of more
than two syllables with a light penultimate, the antepenultimate (stressed)
vowel was generally shortened. Thus Oedipus and Aeschylus became Edipus
and Eschylus—as they remain in the USA—and Caesaris became Cesaris.
In the mid-nineteenth century vowel length began to be correctly taught,
and hard g and c were established in some quarters. However, around 1870
there came to a head a feeling that something far more radical had to be
done about the chaos in the pronunciation of classical Latin, and by the end
of the century all the responsible bodies in England representing schools,
universities and learned societies had recommended the adoption of an
authentic scheme of pronunciation formulated by various Cambridge and
Oxford colleges.
However, inertia as well as downright opposition ensured that the reforms
took at least a generation to come into effect. Especially controversial was
the recognition that in Latin there is no sound v (the equivalent sound was
English w). Thus what had been written venT, vTdT, vTcT should be pronounced wayny, weedy, weaky—which for some reason struck the reactionaries as being very funny.
Even as late as 1939 The Times received—and suppressed—a letter
against the old pronunciation by the Kennedy Professor of Latin at Cambridge, and the controversy lingered on until the 1950s. Indeed, one elderly
teacher at a famous English school could still be heard regularly using the
old pronunciation in 1980. In addition, it has to be acknowledged that, as
Allen crisply remarks, the reforms do not go so far as to involve any actually
non-English sounds (Vox Latina, p. 106). In fact it has been Allen's work,
enthusiastically propagated by the Joint Association of Classical Teachers,
which has eventually shifted the English pronunciation of classical Latin
closer to the Mediterranean basin.

Number, gender and
cases
In English grammar we are familiar with the concept of number, i.e.
singular and plural:
The boy was attracted to the girls but thev were not attracted to him.
Here the words in bold are singular while the words underlined are plural.
We are also familiar with the concept of gender, i.e. masculine, feminine,
and neuter:
The girl and the boy love the cat but it feels no affection for them.
Here the girl is 'feminine' and the boy is 'masculine'. While the cat will of
course in reality be either male or female, it is here regarded as neither:
hence the word 'it'. This is the 'neuter' gender.

| Cases
Latin is an inflected language, i.e. the endings of most of its words change
depending on their function in a sentence. English is largely uninfected,
though some words do change according to their function:
I looked for my father whom I had lost, but I could not find him.
Meanwhile our mother was out looking for us.
'Whom', 'him', and 'us' are the accusative of 'who', 'he', and 'we'. (You can
see how English tends to abolish inflection from the fact that most speakers
nowadays would say 'who' and not 'whom' in this sentence.)
Verbs in tenses (see p. 32) are called finite verbs; they have subjects and
often have objects. The subject carries out the action of the verb; the object is
on the receiving end of the action of the verb. In the sentence above, T is the
subject of the verb 'looked for', 'my father' is its object. T am doing the
looking; he is being looked for. Which words are the subjects and the objects
in the following sentences?

The gardener mowed the lawn.
The dog obstructed him.
I saw them.
The subject is in the nominative case, the object is in the accusative. In what
cases are: she, her, whom, he, them?
Nominative and accusative are the names of just two of the Latin cases
in Latin. In Latin there are seven of these cases and they have names which
are almost all still used in English grammars (though in English the case we
refer to below as the ablative tends to be called the 'instrumental'
case).*">
In Latin the endings of nouns (note that there is no definite article (the) or
indefinite article (a or an) in Latin), pronouns, and adjectives vary according
to the case they are in. 1 In English this happens only in some pronouns, as in
the examples above. The endings by which the cases are marked on most
Latin nouns fall into a number of regular patterns. (The word 'case' comes
from Latin cado (I fall) and thus the word 'fall' is highly appropriate.) We call
these patterns declensions. It is customary to recognize five of these. To
decline is to go through the different cases of a noun, adjective or pronoun,
in order.
In Latin, adjectives are in the same number, gender, and case as the nouns
to which they refer. (This is called agreement.) The endings, however, could
well be different, since the adjective may belong to a different declension
from its noun.
1 In the vocabulary lists in this Grammar, nouns are given in their nominative and
genitive singular, and adjectives are given in their nominative singular, masculine, feminine, and neuter.

1 | Nominative
The nominative is, as we have seen, the case of the subject of the verb:
QuTntus ambulabat.
Quintus was walking.
It is also used of the complement of the verb:
QuTntus est trater metis.
Quintus is my brother.

2 | Genitive
The basic meaning of the genitive case is 'of. It is used mainly in these senses:
• possessive:
ulllam matris meae uendidl.
I sold my mothers villa (the villa of my mother).
• partitive:
fer mihi plus ulnl.
Bring me more wine (literally, more of wine).
• descriptive (this is often called the genitive of quality):
femina magnae prudentiae
a woman of great good sense
• characterizing:
boniest rem pOblicam conseruare.
It is characteristic of a good man to look after the state.
• of value:
oratio nullTus moment!
a speech of no importance
• after the verbs of remembering and forgetting (both can also take an
accusative)
meminl, meminisse
I remember
oblluTscor, oblTuTscT, oblTtus sum I forget
• expressing the charge after the verbs:
absolud, absoluere, absoluT, absolGtum I acquit
accGso (1)
I accuse
I
condemn
damno, condemns ( l )
maiestatis Petronium accQso.
I accuse Petronius of treason.
sTcarium ilium capitis damnoJ ••••>
I condemn that assassin to death.
••••> 1. In this example 'caput', meaning head or life, is the penalty.

• after the following adjectives:
auidus, auida, auidum
conscius, conscia, conscium
cupidus, cupida, cupidum
expers, expers, expers

greedy (for)
conscious (of)
desirous (of)
without, lacking

memor, memor, memor
immemor, immemor, immemor
nescius, nescia, nescium
perltus, perlta, perTtum
plenus, plena, plenum
studiosus, studiosa, studiosum
similis, similis, s i m i l e - ^
dissimilis, dissimilis, dissimile
film patris simiM'mus

mindful (of), remembering
unmindful (of), forgetting
not knowing, ignorant (of)
expert (in), experienced (in)
full (of)2
eager (for)
like3
unlike3
a son very like his father

2. This adjective can also be used with the ablative.
3. A genitive is always correct after these; a dative can also be used.
• in front of the 'postpositions' causa and gratia, both meaning 'for the sake
of'. Postpositions are prepositions which follow the noun dependent on
them.
uestrae salutis gratia
for the sake of your safety

3 | Dative
The basic meanings of the dative case are 'to' and 'for'. It goes naturally with
verbs of giving (it derives from the Latin word do (I give): datum means
'given'). These verbs are regularly followed by a direct object in the
accusative and an indirect object in the dative:
librum flliaemeae dedT.
I gave a book (direct object) to my daughter (indirect object)—or
I gave my daughter a book.
Other uses of the dative include:
• possessive:
est mihi canis.
I have a dog (literally, there is to me a dog).
• of advantage or disadvantage:
rem publicam nobis seruauit.
He saved the state for us.

• of separation:
gladium mihi rapuit.
He snatched my sword from m e . 1 — ^
• the so-called 'ethic' or 'polite' dative:
aperi/n//tf banc ianuam.
Open this doo^for me, i.e. Please open this door. 2 —>
• after a large number of verbs (see pp. 11-12).
> 1. This is in fact a dative of disadvantage.
••••> 2. Compare in Elizabethan English 'Knock me this door'.

| Verbs followed by the dative case
appropinqud(l)
I approach
conffdo, conffdere, conffsus sum
I trust, have confidence in
diffido, diffidere, difffsus sum
I mistrust
consulo 3 , consulere, consuluT, consultum- "> I take care of, provide for 3
credo, credere, credidT, creditum
I believe, trust
faued, fauere, fauT, fautum
I favour, back up
I congratulate
gratulor(l)
I forgive, pardon
ignosco, ignoscere, ignouT, ignotum
(like nosc5)
immineo, imminere, — , —
I threaten, overhang
indulged, indulgere, indulsl, indulsum
I am kind to, am lenient to
inuideo, inuidere, inuTdl, inuTsum
I envy, grudge (like uided)
Trascor, TrascT, Tratus sum
I am angry (with)
medeor (2)
I heal
noceo (2)
I hurt
I marry (woman as
nubo, nubere, nOpsT, nOptum
subject)
I stand in the way of, withobsto, obstare, obstitl, obstitum
stand, hinder (like sto,
but note obstitl,
obstitum)
occurro, occurrere, occurrT, occursum
I run to meet (like curro)
succurro, succurrere, succurrT, succursum
I run to help
parco, parcere, pepercl, parsum
I spare
3. When consulo is followed by the accusative, it means 7 consult'

pared (2)
persuaded, persuadere, persuasT, persuasum
placed (2)
displiceo (2)
praecipio, praecipere, praecepT, praeceptum
resisto, resistere, restitl, —
seruio (4)
studeo, studere, studul, —
subuenio, subuenlre, subuenl, subuentum

0

I obey
I persuade
I please
I displease
I teach, order (like capid,
but note praeceptum)
I resist
I am a slave to, work for
I devote myself to, am
keen on, study
I come to the help of (like
uenio)

Note:
Most of these verbs fall into the categories of
either
helping, favouring, obeying, pleasing, serving
or
ordering, persuading, trusting, sparing, pardoning, envying,
being angry.

Note also these verbs followed by the accusative and the dative:
tibi aliquid obicio, obicere, obiecl, obiectum.
I throw something in your way.
(I reproach you with something.)
teexercituTpraeficio.
I put you in charge of the army.
Compounds of sum (except for possum, absum, Tnsum) are followed by the
dative:
senatuTadsum.
I am present at the senate.
gemmae desunt mihi.
I lack jewels.
his rebus interful.
I was involved in these things.
exercituTpraesum.
I am in command of the army.
consilium tuum mihi prodest. Your advice is useful to me (benefits me).
parentibus superfuT.
I survived my parents.
The predicative dative is frequently used with the verb 'to be', as in the following expressions:

to be proof
arguments esse
to be a means of help
auxilio esse
bono esse
to profit, be advantageous
cord!esse
to be dear
curae esse
to be a cause of concern
damno esse
x
to hurt, harm
dedecorTesse
to be a cause of shame
detrlmentoesse
to be harmful, to cause loss
dolor! esse
to be a cause of grief
donoesse
as a present
exemploesse
to be an example
exitioesse
to prove the destruction (of)
honor! esse
to be an honour
impedimenta esse
to be a hindrance
lucroesse
to be profitable
lOdibrio esse
to be an object of ridicule
maid esse
to harm
odioesse
to be an object of hatred
oner! esse to be a burden
praesidioesse
to be a defence, a protection
pudorlesse
to be a cause of shame
salutl esse
to prove the salvation (of)
subsididesse
to be a help
usuT esse
to be of use, benefit
Horatius, quia tarn fortis erat, non modo suls magnopraesidid fuit sed etiam
reTpublicae salutl
Because he was so brave, Horatius proved not only a strong defence to
his men but also the salvation of the state.
For the dative of the agent with the gerundive, see p. 111.

4 | Accusative
The accusative is, as we have seen, the case of the object:
caue canenfi
Beware of the dog!
• It is also used after a large number of prepositions (see pp. 29-30).
• It is used in expressions of time, place, and space (see pp. 71-5).

Exclamations are in the accusative:
memiserum!
poor me!
dtemporalo mores!
0 these times! o these customs! (i.e. what have things come to!)
• The subject of the infinitive is in the accusative:
sapientem eum esse credo.
1 believe him to be wise.
•

5 | Ablative
The basic meanings of the ablative case are 'by', 'with*, 'from', 'at', 'in* or
'on'. When the meaning is 'by' and it is a living creature that performs the
action, Latin uses dor ab with the ablative:
reglna a marTto suo occlsa est.
The queen was killed by her own husband.
When the action is caused by an inanimate object, Latin uses the ablative
without a or ab:
canis lapide laesus est.
The dog was injured by a stone.
The ablative is also used after a large number of prepositions (see pp. 2930). It is used in expressions of time, place, and space (see pp. 71-5).
• Note the ablative of description:
puer longTs capillTs
a boy with long hair
puella maxima prudentia
a girl of the greatest good sense
Unlike the genitive of description (see p. 8), it can be used of visible and tangible qualities, as in the first example above. This usage is often called the
ablative of quality.
• the ablative of price:
uTIIam magnopretioe ml.
I bought the villa at a considerable price.
Compare the genitive of value:
hanc uTIIam maxim! aestimo.
I value this house very highly.

Note the following ablatives of price:
magno
at a great price
plOrimo
at a very great price
paruo
at a small (low) price
nihilo
for nothing
uTU
cheaply
• The ablative of comparison. When quam (than) is not used, the object of
comparison (i.e. the word after 'than' in English) is in the ablative:
sorore mea sapientior sum.
I am cleverer than my sister.
But note that in classical prose quam is the norm for this kind of comparison. The ablative of comparison came to be used as an alternative in the
poets particularly.
• The ablative of the measure of difference:
soror mea sorore tua multo sapientior est.
My sister is much wiser (literally, wiser by much) than yours.
• For the ablative absolute construction, see pp. 79-80.
The following verbs are followed by the
abGtor, abut!, abfisus sum
careo (2)
egeo (2)
fruor, fruT, fructus (or fruitus) sum
fungor, fungi, functus sum
opus est mihi (tibi, etc.)
gladiopuellae opus est.
The girl needs a sword,
potior (4)
uescor, uescl, —
Gtor, fit!, Osus sum

ablative:
I use up, waste, misuse
I am without, lack
I am without, lack
I enjoy
I perform, discharge (sometimes
with acc.)
I (you, etc.) need
I take possession of, possess 1
I feed on
I use

1. potior can also be followed by the accusative and genitive.

• The ablative is used after the following adjectives:
contentus, contenta, contentum contented with, satisfied with
dignus, digna, dignum
worthy of
indignus, indigna, indignum
unworthy of

fretus, freta, freturn
orbus, orba, orbum
praeditus, praedita, praeditum

relying on
deprived of, bereft of
endowed with

6 | Vocative
The vocative is the case by which you address or call to someone:
QuTnte, cauecanem!
Quintus, beware of the dog!
The vocative is in most instances indistinguishable in form from the nominative in Latin, and we have therefore omitted it from our tables of grammar.
We have referred in a note to the kinds of word in which it is different.

7 | Locative
The locative case tells us the place where something is happening:
R5mae at Rome
doml
at home
run
in the country
hum!
on the ground
See note 8 on p. 18.
I Practice sentences
Translate into English or Latin as appropriate:
1 Brutus Cassiusque Caesarem dictatorem occlderunt.
2 uir magnae auctoritatis—homo nihili—animo ignauus, procax ore.
3 plOs praedae militibus donat.
4 bestiae sunt rationis et orationis expertes. (Cicero, de officiis, 1.51)
5 cTuis bonf est legibus parere.
6 perfer et obdOra: multo grauiora tulistr. (Ovid, Tristia, 5.11.7)
7 Romulus founded the city (of) Rome.
8 His deeds were a cause of shame to the Greeks.
9 One man is in command of all the Romans.
10 The horse was worth a lot of money but I bought it cheaply.
11 She is much more stupid than her brother.
12 I forgot his words, but my friend remembered them.

| Reference Grammar
| Nouns
1st declension

2nd declension

stems in -a

stems in -o

feminine

masculine

neuter

puell-a (girl)
puell-ae
puell-ae
puell-am
puell-a

domin-us (master)
domin-I
domin-o
domin-um
domin-o

bell-um (war)
bell-I
bell-o
bell-um
bell-o

puell-ae
puell-arum
puell-Is
puell-as
puell-Is

domin-I
domin-orum
domin-Ts
domin-os
domin-Ts

bell-a
bell-orum
bell-Is
bell-a
bell-Is

singular
nom.
gen.
dat.
acc.
abl.

plural
nom.
gen.
dat.
acc.
abl.

3rd declension
stems in consonants

masc. & fem.

neuter

stems in i

masc. & fem.

neuter

singular
nom.
gen.
dat.
acc.
abl.

rex (king, m.)
reg-is
reg-I
reg-em
reg-e

litus {shore)
lltor-is
litof-T
litus
lltor-e

nauis (ship, f.)
nau-is
nau-I
nau-em
nau-e

mare (sea)
mar-is
mar-I
mare
mar-I

reg-es
reg-um
reg-ibus
reg-es
reg-ibus

lltor-a
lltor-um
lltor-ibus
lltor-a
lltor-ibus

nau-es
nau-ium
nau-ibus
nau-es (-Is)
nau-ibus

mar-ia
mar-ium
mar-ibus
mar-ia
mar-ibus

plural
nom.
gen.
dat.
acc.
abl.

3rd declension
ending in 2 consonants
masc. & fem.

stems in-r (or-l)
masc. & fem.

singular
nom.
gen.
dat.
acc.
abl.

urbs [city, f.)
urb-is
urb-I
urb-em
urb-e

pater (father, m.)
patr-is
patr-I
patr-em
patr-e

plural
nom.
gen.
dat.
acc.
abl.

urb-es
urb-ium
urb-ibus
urb-es (-Is)
urb-ibus

patr-es
patr-um
patr-ibus
patr-es
patr-ibus

4th declension
stems in -u
masc.

neuter

5th declension
stems in -e
feminine

singular
nom.
gen.
dat.
acc.
abl.

grad-us (step)
grad-us
grad-ul
grad-um
grad-u

corn-u (horn, wing
corn-us of an army)
com-ul
corn-u
corn-u

r-es (thing)
r-el
r-el
r-em
r-e

plural
nom.
gen.
dat.
acc.
abl.

grad-us
grad-uum
grad-ibus
grad-us
grad-ibus

corn-ua
corn-uum
corn-ibus
corn-ua
corn-ibus

r-es
r-erum
r-ebus
r-es
r-ebus

Notes
1 The vocative is the same as the nominative for all nouns of all declensions except
for 2nd declension masculine nouns in -us, e.g. domin-us, which form vocative
singular -e, e.g. domin-e; and in -ius, e.g. ffl-ius (son), which form vocative singular -I, e.g. fil-T.
2 All nouns of the 1st declension are feminine except for a few which are masculine
by meaning, e.g. nauta (sailor), agricola (farmer), scriba (clerk, secretary).
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3 2nd declension masculine nouns with nominative singular -er, e.g. puer (boy),
ager (field): some keep -e- in the other cases, e.g. puer, puer-T; others drop it,
e.g. ager, agr-T.
The genitive singular of masculine nouns ending -ius and neuter nouns ending
-ium in nominative is often contracted from -ITto -T, e.g. fTIT (son), ingenT
(character).
4

The following 2nd declension nouns have minor irregularities: deus (god) has
nominative plural deTor dl, genitive plural deorum or deum, ablative plural deTs or
dis; uir, uirT (man) has genitive plural uirorum or uirum.

5

3rd declension. The gender of all 3rd declension nouns has to be learned.
Genitive plural: the general rule is that nouns with stems in I have genitive plural
-Ium, while those with stems in consonants have genitive plural -um. All nouns
with nominative -is, e.g. nauis, have stems in i. And so do nouns with nominatives
that end in two consonants, e.g. tons (spring), urbs, genitive plural fontium, urbium
(their original nominative was, e.g., urbis). Apart from these nouns ending in two
consonants, if a 3rd declension noun gets longer in the genitive singular, it does
not get any longer in the genitive plural (which therefore ends in -um); and if it
does not get longer in the genitive singular, its genitive plural ends in -ium (exceptions: canis (dog), iuuenis (young man), senex (old man), sedes (seat, residence),
pater (father), mater (mother), frater (brother)).
Nouns with stems in Thave alternative forms for ablative singular, e.g. naue or naul,
and for accusative plural, e.g. naues or nauTs. But uTs (force) in singular has only
accusative uim and ablative uT. The plural uTres (strength) is regular, with genitive
uTrium.

6

Most 4th declension nouns are masculine; manus (hand) is feminine, as is domus
(house, home), which has alternative 2nd declension endings in the dative singular (domuTor domo) and in the genitive and accusative plural (domuum or domdrum,
domus or domos); locative domT.
There are very few neuter 4th declension nouns; the only common ones are cornu
and genu (knee).

7

All 5th declension nouns are feminine except for dies (day), which can be masculine or feminine.

8

The locative case, meaning where:
1st declension singular: -ae, e.g. Romae (at Rome)
plural: -Ts, e.g. AthenTs (at Athens)
2nd declension singular: -T, e.g. CorinthT (at Corinth)
plural: -Ts, e.g. PhilippTs (at Philippi)
3rd declension singular: -T/e, e.g. run, rure (in the country), humT (on the ground)
plural: -ibus, e.g. Gadibus (at Cadiz).

| Adjectives
Masculine & neuter 2nd declension; feminine 1st declension
singular
nom.
gen.
dat.
acc.
abl.

m.
bon-us (good)
bon-F
bon-o
bon-um
bon-o

f.
bon-a
bon-ae
bon-ae
bon-am
bon-a

n.
bon-um
bon-I
bon-o
bon-um
bon-o

bon-I
bon-orum
bon-Ts
bon-os
bon-Is

bon-ae
bon-arum
bon-Is
bon-as
bon-Is

bon-a
bon-orum
bon-Is
bon-a
bon-Is

plural
nom.
gen.
dat.
acc.
abl.

••••>Note
Similarly, miser (wretched), misera, miserum (keeping -e- like puer) and pulcher
(beautiful), pulchra, pulchrum (dropping the -e-, like ager).

singular
nom.
gen.
dat.
acc.
abl.

3rd declension
consonant stems
m.&f.
pauper (poor)
pauper-is
pauper-I
pauper-em
pauper-e

n.
pauper
pauper-is
pauper-I
pauper
pauper-e

stems in -ri
m.&f.
acer [keen)1
acr-is
acr-I
acr-em
acr-I

n.
acr-e
acr-is
acr-I
acr-e
acr-I

pauper-es
pauper-um
pauper-ibus
pauper-es
pauper-ibus

pauper-a
pauper-um
pauper-ibus
pauper-a
pauper-ibus

acr-es
acr-ium
acr-ibus
acr-es
acr-ibus

acr-ia
acr-ium
acr-ibus
acr-ia
acr-ibus

plural
nom.
gen.
dat.
acc.
abl.

1. But f. acr-is; acr-is; acr-T; etc.

3rd declension
stems in i
m.&f.
omnis (all)
omn-is
omn-T
x omn-em
omn-I

n.
omn-e
omn-is
omn-I
omn-e
omn-T

nom.
gen.
dat.
acc.
abl.

omn-es
omn-ium
omn-ibus
omn-es (-Is)
omn-ibus

omn-ia
omn-ium
omn-ibus
omn-ia
omn-ibus

singular
nom.
gen.
dat.
acc.
abl.

stems in i
m.&f.
ingens (huge)
ingent-is
ingent-T
ingent-em
ingent-T

n.
ingens
ingent-is
ingent-I
ingens
ingent-T

ingent-es
ingent-ium
ingent-ibus
ingent-es (-Is)
ingent-ibus

ingent-ia
ingent-ium
ingent-ibus
ingent-ia
ingent-ibus

singular
nom.
gen.
dat.
acc.
abl.
plural

plural
nom.
gen.
dat.
acc.
abl.

Notes
1 Most 3rd declension adjectives have stems in i. Other types of adjective with stems
in i are: ferox (fierce; neuter ferdx), genitive feroc-is; celer (quick; feminine ceteris,
neuter celere), genitive celer-is.
2 3rd declension adjectives with stems in consonants are few, e.g. dTues (rich), dluitis; pauper, pauper-is; uetus (old), ueter-is; and the comparative adjective, e.g. fortior
(stronger, braver; neuter fortius), genitive fortior-is.
3 While the ablative of ingens is ingentT, present participles, e.g. amans (loving), end
their ablatives in -e (amante) when used not as adjectives, but as participles.

Mixed 2nd and 3rd declensions
alter (one or the other of two)
singular
n0 m.
gen.
dat.
acc.
abl.

m.
alter^
alteifus
alter!
alterum
altera

faltera
alterfus
alter!
alteram
altera

n.
alterum
alterlus
alter!
alterum
altera

uter (which of two?)
m.
uter
utnus
utri
utrum
utro

f.
utra
utifus
utri
utram
utra

n.
utrum
utrius
utr!
utrum
utro

Plural like that of bon-T, bon-ae, bon-a. Similarly: uterque, utraque, utrumque
(each of two).
The following adjectives have the same characteristics, i.e. gen. sing, -fus,
dat. sing. -I:
alius, alia, aliud
nullus, nulla, nullum
ullus, ulla, ullum
solus, sola, solum
totus, tota, totum
unus, una, unum

other
no
any
only
whole
one

gen. sing.

[alius]
nullius
ullius
solius
totius
umus

dat. sing

alii
null!
(ill!
sol!
tot!
unl

••••>Note

nemo (no one) which declines: nemof neminem, nullius, nemim, nullo.

I Comparison of adjectives
Most adjectives add -ior to the stem to form the comparative and -issimus to
form the superlative:
positive

comparative

superlative

longus
l°ng

longior
longer, further

longissimus
longest, very long

tristis
sad

trlstior
sadder

trlstissimus
saddest, very sad

••••>Note
1 The comparative can mean 'quite', 'rather', or 'too', e.g. trlstior can mean not only
'sadder' but 'quite sad', 'rather sad', or 'too sad'.
2 quam followed by the superlative means 'as ... possible', e.g. quam longissimus
means 'as long as possible'.

The comparative declines as a 3rd declension adjective (consonant stem):
singular
m.&f.
nom.
gen.
dat.
acc.
abl.

longior
longioris
longiorl
longi5rem
longiore

n.
v

longius
.longioris
longiori
longius
longiore

plural
m. &f.

n.

longiore s
longiorum
longi5ribus
longiore s
longioribus

longiora
longiorum
longioribus
longiora
longioribus

The superlative declines like bonus, bona, bonum.
The following common adjectives have irregular comparison:
positive

comparative

superlative

bonus (good)
malus (bad)
magnus (great)
multus (much)
paruus (small)

melior
peior
maior
plus*
minor

optimus
pessimus
maximus
plurimus
minimus

senex (old)
iuuenis (young)

natu maior
natu minor
iunior

natu maximus
natu minimus

* plOs in the singular is a neuter noun, declining: plus, pluris, plOrl, plus,
plure. So plus cibl - more (of) food. In the plural it is an adjective: plfires,
plfira, etc. So plures puellae = more girls.
Adjectives ending -er in the nominative double the -r- in the superlative,
e.g.
miser, (wretched) miserior, miserrimus
pulcher, (beautiful) pulchrior, pulcherrimus
celer, (quick) celerior, celerrimus
Six adjectives with nominative -ilis double the -I- in the superlative:
facilis (easy), facilior, facillimus
difficilis (difficult), difficilior, difficillimus
gracilis (slender), gracilior, gracillimus
humilis (low), humilior, humillimus
similis (like), similior, simillimus
dissimilis (unlike), dissimilior, dissimillimus

adjectives with nominative -ilis form regular superlatives,
e.g. amabilis (loveable), amabilior, amabilissimus.
Other

| Adverbs
1 From bonus type adjectives, adverbs are usually formed by adding -eto the
stem, e.g. lent-us (slow): lent-e (slowly); miser (wretched): miser-e
(wretchedly). A few add -o, e.g. subit-us (sudden): subit-o (suddenly).
2 From 3rd declension adjectives, adverbs are usually formed by adding
-ter to the stem. e.g. felTx (fortunate): fellci-ter (fortunately); celer (quick):
celeri-ter (quickly). A few 3rd declension adjectives use the accusative
neuter singular as an adverb, e.g. facilis (easy), facile (easily); so also
comparative adverbs, e.g. fortior (braver), fortius (more bravely).
3 There are many adverbs which have no corresponding adjectival form,
e.g. diu (for a long time), quando (when?), iam (now, already), semper
(always).
4 Comparison of adverbs. The comparative adverb is the same as the neuter
accusative of the comparative adjective; the superlative adverb is formed by
changing the nominative ending -us to -e, e.g.
adjective
_

adverb

comparative adverb

superlative
adverb

longus {long)
fortis (strong, brave)

longe (far)
fortiter

longius
fortius

longissime
fortissime

Note the following irregular adverbs:
adjective

adverb

comparative adverb

superlative adverb

bonus {good)
malus {bad)
facilis {easy)
ma
gnus {great)

bene
male
facile
magnopere

ttultus {much)

multum

Paruus {small)
Pnmus {first)

paul(l)um
primum
diu {for a
long time)
post {after)

melius
peius
facilius
magis {more, of
degree)
plus {more, of
quantity)
minus

optime
pessime
facillime
maxime {most,
very greatly)
plurimum {most,
very much)
minime

—

—

diutius

diutissime

posterius

postremo

(irregular adverbs cont.)
adjective

adverb
prope {near)
saepe (often)

comparative adverb
propius
saepius
potius (rather)

superlative adverb
proxime
saepissime
potissimum
(especially)

| Numerals
cardinals
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

unus 1
duo II
tres III
quattuor IV
qulnque V
sex VI
septem VIK
octo VIII
novem IX
decern X
undecim XI
duodecim XII
tredecim XIII
quattuordecim XIV
qulndecim XV

16
17
18
19
20
30
40
50
100
200
300
400
500
l v 000
2,000

sedecim XVI
septendecim XVII
duodeulgintl XVIII
undeulgintl XIX
ulgintl XX
tnginta XXX
quadraginta XL
qulnquaginta L
centum C
ducenti, -ae, -a CC
trecentl, -ae, -a CCC
quadringentl, -ae, -a CCCC
qulngentl D
mllle M
duo mllia MM

Notes
1 The numbers 4-100 do not decline; 200-900 decline like born, -ae, -a.
2 Compound numbers: 24, for example, is ulgintl quattuor or quattuor et uTgintT
(cf. English 'four and twenty').
3 mllle does not decline; mTlia is a 3rd declension noun, so:
mllle passus = a mile (1,000 paces)
duo mDia passuum = 2 miles (2,000 (of) paces).
4 Adverbial numbers: semel, bis, ter, quater, qulnquiens, sexiens, septiens, octiens,
nouiens, deciens (once, twice, three times etc.); centiens (100 times); mTliens (1,000
times). The ending -iens is often found as -ies.

ordinals
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th
13th

primus, -a, -um
secundus, -a, -um/alter, -a, -um
tertius, -a, -um
quartus, -a, -um
qulntus, -a, -um
sextus, -a, -um
septimus, -a, -um
octavus, -a, -um
nonus, -a, -um
decimus, -a, -um
undecimus, -a, -um
duodecimus, -a, -um
tertius, -a, -um decimus, -a, -um

14th quartus, -a, -um decimus,
-a, -um etc.
19th duodeulcensimus, -a, -um
20th ulcensimus, -a, -um
30th tricensimus, -a, -um
40th quadragensimus, -a, -um
50th qulnquagensimus, -a, -um
60th sexagensimus, -a, -um
70th septuagensimus, -a, -um
80th octogensimus, -a, -um
90th nonagensimus, -a, -um
100th centensimus, -a, -um
1,000th mlllensimus, -a, -um

—>Note
The ending -ensimus is often found as -esimus.

Declension of Onus, duo, tres
nom.
gen.
dat.
acc.
abl.

nom.
gen.
dat.
acc.
abl.

nom.
gen.
dat.
acc.
abl.

m.
unus (one)
unius
unl
unum
uno

f.
una
unius
unl
unam
una

n.
unum
unius
unl
unum
uno

m.

f.

n.

duo (two)
duorum
duobus
duos
duobus

duae
duarum
duabus
duas
duabus

duo
duorum
duobus
duo
duobus

m.

f.

n.

tres (three)
trium
tribus
tres
tribus

tres
trium
tribus
tres
tribus

tria
trium
tribus
tria
tribus

| Pronouns
personal pronouns
singular
nom.
gen.
dat.
acc.
abl.

egoffl
mel
mihi
me
me

plural
nom.
gen.
dat.
acc.
abl.

nos (we)
nostrum, nostrT
nobis
nos
nobis

v

tu (you)
tUl
tibi
te
te

sul (himself, herself)
sibl
se
se

uos (you)
uestrum, uestri
uobls
uos
uobls

sul (themselves)
sibi
se
se

Notes
1 Note the way the ablative of these words combines with cum (with): mecum
(with me), nobTscum (with us), etc.
2 The genitives nostn and uestrT are objective, e.g. cupidus nostrT (desirous of us,
wanting us); the genitives nostrum and uestrum are partitive, e.g. unus uestrum
(one of you).
Possessive adjectives:
meus, -a, -um (my)*
tuus, -a, -um {your)
suus, -a, -um (his own, her own)
noster, nostra, nostrum (our)
uester, uestra, uestrum (your)
suus, -a, -um (their own)
*A11 decline like bonus, -a, -um or pulcher, pulchr-a, pulchr-um but the
vocative of meus is m l
deictic pronouns
singular
nom.
gen.
dat.
acc.
abl.

m.
hie (this)
huius
huic
hunc
hoc

f.
haec
huius
huic
hanc
hac

n.
hoc
huius
huic
hoc
hoc

m.
ille (that)
illlus
ill!
ilium
illo

f.
ilia
illlus
illl
illam
ilia

n.
illud
illlus
illl
illud
ilfo

m.

f.

n.

m.

f.

n.

plural
nom.
gen.
dat.
acc.
abl.

hi
horum
his
hos
his

hae
harum
his
has
his

haec
horum
his
haec
his

ill!
illorum
illls
illos
illls

illae
illarum
illls
illas
illls

ilia
illorum
illls
ilia
illls

singular
nom.
gen.
dat.
acc.
abl.

is*
eius
el
eum
eo

ea
eius
el
earn
ea

id
eius
el
id
eo

ipse (self)
ipsius
ipsl
ipsum
ipso

ipsa
ipsius
ipsl
ipsam
ipsa

ipsum
ipsius
ipsl
ipsum
ipso

eae
earum
els
eas
els

ea
eorum
els
ea
els

* (he, she, it: thai)
plural
nom.
gen.
dat.
acc.
abl.

el
eorum
els
eos
els

ipsl
ipsorum
ipsls
ipsos
ipsls

singular
nom.
gen.
dat.
acc.
abl.

Idem (same)
eiusdem
eldem
eundem
eodem

eadem
eiusdem
eldem
eandem
eadem

idem
eiusdem
eldem
idem
eodem

plural
nom.
gen.
dat.
acc.
abl.

(e)Idem
eorundem
elsdem
eosdem
elsdem

eaedem
earundem
elsdem
easdem
elsdem

eadem
eorundem
elsdem
eadem
elsdem

relative pronoun
singular
nom.
gen.
dat.
acc.
abl.

m.
qui (who,
cuius which)
cui
quem
quo

f.
quae
cuius
cui
quam
qua

n.
quod
cuius
cui
quod
quo

ipsae
ipsarum
ipsls
ipsas
ipsls

ipsa
ipsorum
ipsls
ipsa
ipsls

Pronouns (continued)

plural
nom.
gen.
dat.
acc.
abl.

m.
qui
quorum
quibus
quos
quibus or
quls

f.
quae
quarum
quibus
qijas,
quibus or
quis

n.
quae
quorum
quibus
quae
quibus or
quls

quldam (a certain, a) declines like the relative pronoun with the suffix -dam:
nom.
quldam
quaedam
quoddam
acc.
quendam
quandam
quoddam etc.
The interrogative pronoun quis? (who?, what?):
nom.
quis?
quis?
quid?
acc.
quem?
quam?
quid? (the rest exactly like the relative pronoun)
The interrogative adjective quT? (which?, what?):
nom.
qui?
quae?
quod? (exactly like the relative pronoun)
The indefinite pronoun aliquis (someone, something) declines like quis? with
the prefix ali-, except in the nominative singular feminine:
aliquis
aliqua
aliquid etc.
The indefinite pronoun quisquam, quicquam (anyone, anything, after a negative) declines like quis? with the suffix -quam:
nom.
quisquam
quisquam
quicquam
The indefinite pronoun quisque (each one individually):
nom.
quisque
quaeque
quidque (quodque) (the rest exactly like
quis)
Interrogatives, demonstratives,
quis?, qui? who? which?
uter? which of two?
qualis? of what kind?
qualis? how great?
quantus? how great?
ubi? where?
unde? from where?
quo? to where?
qua? by what way?

relatives, etc.
is, ille, iste (ista, istud-like ille) that
alter one or the other of two
talis of such a kind, such
tantus so great
hTc here
hinc from here
hue to here, hither
ibi, illTc, istlc there
indet illinc from there
eo, illo, illQc, isto to there, thither
ea by that way

quam? how?*
quando? when?
quotiens? how often?
quomodo? in what way, how?
quare? why?

tam so*
nunc now
turn, tunc then
totiens so often
ita in that way, thus
idcirco for that reason

* with adjectives and adverbs

| Prepositions

apud
circum
circa, circiter
contra
extra
in
inter
intra
iuxta
per
post
prope
propter
secundum
sub
super
trans
ultra

a/ab
coram
cum
de
e/ex
to
Pfo
sine
s
"b

The following take the accusative:
to, towards
before
at, near, among
around
about
against
outside
into, on to, to, against
among
within
next to, beside
through
after, behind
near
on account of
along; according to
up to: towards (of time)
above
across
beyond

The following take the ablative:
from, by
in the presence of
with
down from: about
out of
in, on
in front of, on behalf of
without
under

| Some expressions with prepositions
Prepositions followed by the accusative:
ad quadraginta (or any number)
nihil ad rem
x
ante merTdiem
apud Caesarem (or any person)
apud LTuium (or any writer)
constat inter omnes
in dies
in uicem
inter se pugnant
per deos
per me licet
prope solis occasum
sub montem
sub noctem

about 40
nothing to do with the matter
before midday, a.m.
at Caesar's house
in the works of Livy
everyone is agreed
from day to day
in turn
they fight each other
by the gods
I give permission
near sunset
to the foot of the mountain
just before night

Prepositions followed by the ablative:
a tergo
mecum, tecum, secum, noblscum, uobTscum
de die in diem
de industria, ex industria
de integrd
pro certo hoc habeo

| Conjunctions
atf ast
atque, ac
aut
aut... aut
autem*
enim*
ergo
et
et... et
igitur**

Linking sentences or nouns
but
and
or
either ... or
however, moreover
for
and so
and
both ... and
therefore, and so

from behind
with me, with you (sing.), with
himself (herself, themselves), with
us, with you (pi.)
from day to day
on purpose
afresh, anew
I am certain about this

nam
nec/neque
nec/neque ... nec/neque
-que***
sed
tamen**
uel... uel
uerum

Linking sentences or nouns
and so
for
and not, nor
neither... nor
and
but
but, however
either ... or
however

* these always come second word in their sentence
* * these tend to come second word in their sentence
* * * translate in front of the Latin word to which it is joined

antequam (ante ... quam)
cum
donee
dum
etsT
ne
nisi, m
priusquam
postquam
quamquam
quod
quoniam
si
tametsT
ubi
ut + indicative
ut + subjunctive

Subordinating
before
when, since, although
until
while, until
even if, although
lest, that not
unless
before
after
although
because
since
if
even though
when
as, when
1 (in order) that (purpose, command)
2 (so) that (consequence)

Verbs |
1 There are four main patterns into which most Latin verbs fall. We call
these patterns Conjugations ('joined together' families of verbs). Thus if
you learn these four conjugations you will be able to understand and form
any part of the vast majority of verbs.
There is a 'mixed conjugation' which takes its endings mainly from the
3rd but partly also from the 4th conjugation.
There are a significant number of irregular verbs and we give the most
common of these in the tables of grammar and in the lists of principal
parts. The principal parts of active verbs generally consist of four words,
1. the present tense active, 2. the present infinitive active, 3. the perfect
tense active, 4. the supine (see below).
In this Grammar, if a verb is given with the numbers 1,2,3 or 4 in brackets, this tells you to what conjugation the verb belongs. We give the principal parts of irregular verbs.
2 In the following tables, the numbers 1,2, and 3 (not in brackets) refer to
'persons'. In the singular 1 is 'I', 2 is 'you', and 3 is 'he', 'she' or 'it'. In the
plural, 1 is 'we', 2 is 'you', and 3 is 'they'. (In the principal parts, the present and perfect tenses are given in the first person singular.)
3 Almost all of the terms we use when talking about Latin verbs are used in
English grammar. But note the following:
deponent — this is used of verbs which are passive in form but active in
meaning, e.g. conor (1) (I try) and utor (3) (I use). Deponent verbs have
no supine and their principal parts consist of 1. the present tense, 2. the
present infinitive, 3. the perfect tense.
supine — this is a part of the verb (the fourth of the principal parts) from
which other forms of the verb, especially the passive, and also derived
nouns can be predicted. It is occasionally used in its own right (see p. 97).
the imperfect tense — this tense usually expresses continuous or repeated
or incomplete action in the past, e.g. 'I was doing...' It can also have the

meanings 'I began to../ (inceptive) and 'I tried to../ (conative).
the perfect tense — this tense is both a pure perfect tense, e.g. 'I have
done../, and a simple past tense, e.g. 'I did ../ (aorist).
the future perfect tense — 'I shall have done...', 'you will have done', etc.
v<
a finite verb — a verb in a tense.
indicative — this term tells us that a verb in a tense is not in the subjunctive (see below). It is making a statement.
the subjunctive — the various uses of the subjunctive will become
increasingly evident as this Grammar is studied. However, it is worth
remarking that the subjunctive is used in English. The following citations
are taken from The Oxford English Grammar (published in 1996):
® Israel insists that it remain in charge on the borders...
• If they decide that it's necessary then so be it.
• ... you can teach him if need be.
• ... more customers are demanding that financial services be tailored
to their needs.
• He said Sony would not object even if Columbia were to makes
movie critical of the late Emperor Hirohito.
Words such as 'may', 'might', 'would', 'should', and 'could' can also be
helpful when translating the Latin subjunctive.
The subjunctive in a main clause is likely to be:
(a) jussive (giving an order). See p. 89.
(b) a wish:
• stet haec urbs! (Cicero, Pro Mi lone, 33)
• May this city stand!
(c) deliberative (thinking about things):
• quid agam?
• What am I to do?
• quo me nunc uertam? (Cicero, ad Atticum, 10.12.1)
• Where should I turn to now?
4 The perfect and pluperfect passive indicative and subjunctive, the future
perfect passive indicative, the future and perfect participles, and the
future infinitive active and perfect infinitive passive are all given in their
masculine forms. They are made up of parts of the verb sum (I am) and a
participle. The participle, being an adjective, must agree with the subject

of the verb. Thus, if the subject is feminine or neuter, the ending of the
participle will be in the appropriate gender and not the masculine one
given in these charts. Compare:
puerf monitTsunt
The boys have been advised
puella monita est
The girl has been advised
uerba dicta sunt
The words have been spoken

11st conjugation—stems in -a
| Active Indicative
present

future

imperfect

perfect

future perfect

pluperfect

singular

plural

1 par-o (prepare)
2 para-s
3 para-t

1 para-mus
2 para-tis
3 para-nt

singular

plural

1 para-bo
2 para-bis
3 para-bit

1 para-bimus
2 para-bitis
3 para-bunt

singular

plural

1 para-bam
2 para-bas
3 para-bat

1 para-bamus
2 para-batis
3 para-bant

singular

plural

1 parau-I
2 parau-istl
3 parau-it

1 parau-imus
2 parau-istis
3 parau-erunt (-ere)

singular

plural

1 parau-ero
2 parau-eris
3 parau-erit

1 parau-erimus
2 parau-eritis
3 parau-erint

singular

plural

1 parau-eram
2 parau-eras
3 parau-erat

1 parau-eramus
2 parau-eratis
3 parau-erant

| Active Subjunctive
present

imperfect

perfect

pluperfect

singular

plural

1 par-em
2 par-es
3 par-et

1 par-emus
2 par-etis
3 par-ent

singular

plural

1 parar-em
2 parar-es
3 parar-et

1 parar-emus
2 parar-etis
3 parar-ent

singular

plural

1 parau-erim
2 parau-ens
3 parau-erit

1 parau-erimus
2 parau-erltis
3 parau-erint

singular

plural

1 parau-issem
2 parau-isses,
3 parau-isset

1 parau-issemus
2 parau-issetis
3 parau-issent

I Other forms
Imperative

Infinitives

Participles

Gerund

singular

plural

para

parate

present

perfect

future

parare

parauisse (parasse)

paraturus esse

present

future

parans

paraturus

parandum

Supine

paratum

12nd conjugation—stems in -e
| Active Indicative
present

singular

plural

1 mone-d (advise, warn) 1 mone-mus
2 mone-s
2 mone-tis
3 mone-t
3 mone-nt
future

imperfect

perfect

future perfect

pluperfect

singular

plural

1 mone-bo
2 mone-bis
3 mone-bit

1 mone-bimus
2 mone-bitis
3 mone-bunt

singular

plural

1 mone-bam
2 mone-bas
3 mone-bat

1 mone-bamus
2 mone-batis
3 mone-bant

singular

plural

1 monu-I
2 monu-istl
3 monu-it

1 monu-imus
2 monu-istis
3 monu-erunt (-ere)

singular

plural

1 monu-ero
2 monu-eris
3 monu-erit

1 monu-erimus
2 monu-eritis
3 monu-erint

singular

plural

1 monu-eram
2 monu-eras
3 monu-erat

1 monu-eramus
2 monu-eratis
3 monu-erant

| Active Subjunctive
present

imperfect

perfect

pluperfect

singular

plural

1 mone-am
2 mone-as
3 mone-at

1 mone-amus
2 mone-atis
3 mone-ant

singular

plural

1 moner-em
2 moner-es
3 moner-et

1 moner-emus
2 moner-etis
3 moner-ent

singular

plural

1 monu-erim
2 monu-eris
3 monu-erit

1 monu-erimus
2 monu-entis
3 monu-erint

singular

plural

1 monu-issem
2 monu-isses
3 monu-isset

1 monu-issemus
2 monu-issetis
3 monu-issent

I Other forms
Imperative

Infinitives

Participles

Gerund

singular

plural

mone

monete

present

perfect

future

monere

monuisse

moniturus esse

present

future

monens

moniturus

monendum

Supine

monitum

13rd conjugation—stems in consonants
iI

Active Indicativex *

present

future

Imperfect

perfect

future perfect

pluperfect

singular

plural

1 reg-o (rule)
2 reg-is
3 reg-it

1 reg-imus
2 reg-itis
3 reg-unt

singular

plural

1 reg-am
2 reg-es
3 reg-et

1 reg-emus
2 reg-etis
3 reg-ent

singular

plural

1 rege-bam
2 rege-bas
3 rege-bat

1 rege-bamus
2 rege-batis
3 rege-bant

singular

plural

1 rex-I
2 rex-istl
3 rex-it

1 rex-imus
2 rex-istis
3 rex-erunt (-ere)

singular

plural

1 rex-ero
2 rex-eris
3 rex-erit

1 rex-erimus
2 rex-eritis
3 rex-erint

singular

plural

1 rex-eram
2 rex-eras
3 rex-erat

1 rex-eramus
2 rex-eratis
3 rex-erant

| Active Subjunctive
present

imperfect

perfect

pluperfect

singular

plural

1 reg-am
2 reg-as
3 reg-at

1 reg-amus
2 reg-atis
3 reg-ant

singular

plural

1 reger-em
2 reger-es
3 reger-et

1 reger-emus
2 reger-etis
3 reger-ent

singular

plural

1 rex-erim
2 rex-eris
3 rex-erit

1 rex-erfmus
2 rex-eritis
3 rex-erint

singular

plural

1 rex-issem
2 rex-isses
3 rex-isset

1 rex-issemus
2 rex-issetis
3 rex-issent

I Other forms
Imperative

Infinitives

Participles

Gerund

singular

plural

1 rege

regite

present

perfect

future

regere

rexisse

recturus esse

present

future

regens

recturus

regendum

Supine

rectum

14th conjugation—stems in -i
| Active indicative
present

future

imperfect

perfect

future perfect

pluperfect

singular

plural

1 audi-o (hear)
2 audl-s
3 audi-t

1 audl-mus
2 audl-tis
3 audi-unt

singular

plural

1 audi-am
2 audi-es
3 audi-et

1 audi-emus
2 audi-etis
3 audi-ent

singular

plural

1 audie-bam
2 audie-bas
3 audie-bat

1 audie-bamus
2 audie-batis
3 audie-bant

singular

plural

1 audlu-T
2 audlu-istl
3 audlu-it

1 audlu-imus
2 audlu-istis
3 audlu-erunt (-ere)

singular

plural

1 audlu-ero
2 audlu-eris
3 audlu-erit

1 audlu-erimus
2 audlu-eritis
3 audlu-erint

singular

plural

1 audlu-eram
2 audlu-eras
3 audlu-erat

1 audlu-eramus
2 audlu-eratis
3 audlu-erant

| Active Subjunctive
present

imperfect

perfect

pluperfect

singular

plural

1 audi-am
2 audi-as
3 audi-at

1 audi-amus
2 audi-atis
3 audi-ant

singular

plural

1 audlr-em
2 audlr-es
3 audlr-et

1 audlr-emus
2 audlr-etis
3 audlr-ent

singular

plural

1 audlu-erim
2 audlu-ens
3 audlu-erit

1 audlu-enmus
2 audlu-erftis
3 audlu-erint

singular

plural

1 audlu-issem
2 audlu-isses
3 audlu-isset

1 audlu-issemus
2 audlu-issetis
3 audlu-issent

I Other forms
Imperative

Infinitives

Participles

Gerund

singular

plural

audi

audlte

present

perfect

future

audlre

audluisse (audlsse)

audlturus esse

present

future

audiens

audlturus

audiendum

Supine

audltum

| Mixed conjugation
| Active Indicative
present

future

imperfect

perfect

future perfect

pluperfect

singular

plural

1 capi-o (take)
2 capi-s
3 capi-t

1 capi-mus
2 capi-tis
3 capi-unt

singular

plural

1 capi-am
2 capi-es
3 capi-et

1 capi-emus
2 capi-etis
3 capi-ent

singular

plural

1 capie-bam
2 capie-bas
3 capie-bat

1 capie-bamus
2 capie-batis
3 capie-bant

singular

plural

1 cep-I
2 cep-istl
3 cep-it

1 cep-imus
2 cep-istis
3 cep-erunt (ere)

singular

plural

1 cep-ero
2 cep-eris
3 cep-erit

1 cep-erimus
2 cep-eritis
3 cep-erint

singular

plural

1 cep-eram
2 cep-eras
3 cep-erat

1 cep-eramus
2 cep-eratis
3 cep-erant

| Active Subjunctive
present

imperfect

perfect

pluperfect

singular

plural

1 capi-am
2 capi-as
3 capi-at

1 capi-amus
2 capi-atis
3 capi-ant

singular

plural

1 caper-em
2 caper-es
3 caper-et

1 caper-emus
2 caper-etis
3 caper-ent

singular

plural

1 cep-erim
2 cep-eris
3 cep-erit

1 cep-erimus
2 cep-eritis
3 cep-erint

singular

plural

1 cep-issem
2 cep-isses
3 cep-isset

1 cep-issemus
2 cep-issetis
3 cep-issent

I Other forms
Imperative

Infinitives

Participles

Gerund

singular

plural

cape

capite

present

perfect

future

capere

cepisse

capturus esse

present

future

capiens

capturus

capiendum

Supine

captum

11st conjugation—stems in -a
| Passive Indicative
present

future

imperfect

perfect

future perfect

pluperfect

singular

plural

1 par-or
2 para-ris
3 para-tur

1 para-mur
2 para-mini
3 para-ntur

singular

plural

1 para-bor
2 para-beris
3 para-bitur

1 para-bimur
2 para-biminl
3 para-buntur

singular

plural

1 para-bar
2 para-baris
3 para-batur

1 para-bamur
2 para-baminl
3 para-bantur

singular

plural

1 paratus sum
2 paratus es
3 paratus est

1 paratl sumus
2 paratl estis
3 paratl sunt

singular

plural

1 paratus ero
2 paratus eris
3 paratus erit

1 paratl erimus
2 paratl eritis
3 paratl erunt

singular

plural

1 paratus eram
2 paratus eras
3 paratus erat

1 paratl eramus
2 paratl eratis
3 paratl erant

| Passive Subjunctive
present

imperfect

perfect

pluperfect

singular

plural

1 par-er
2 par-eris
3 par-etur

1 par-emur
2 par-eminl
3 par-entur

singular

plural

1 parar-er
2 parar-eris
3 parar-etur

1 parar-emur
2 parar-eminl
3 parar-entur

singular

plural

1 paratus sim
2 paratus sis
3 paratus sit

1 parati slmus
2 parati sitis
3 parati sint

singular

plural

1 paratus essem
2 paratus esses
3 paratus esset

1 parati essemus
2 parati essetis
3 parati essent

I Other forms
Imperative

Infinitives

Participle

singular

plural

parare

[paraminl]

present

perfect

future

parari

paratus esse

paratum Irl

perfect

Gerundive

parandus

paratus

12nd conjugation—stems in -e
| Passive Indicative
present

future

imperfect

perfect

future perfect

pluperfect

singular

plural

1 mone-or
2 mone-ris
3 mone-tur

1 mone-mur
2 mone-minl
3 mone-ntur

singular

plural

1 mone-bor
2 mone-beris
3 mone-bitur

1 mone-bimur
2 mone-biminl
3 mone-buntur

singular

plural

1 mone-bar
2 mone-baris
3 mone-batur

1 mone-bamur
2 mone-baminl
3 mone-bantur

singular

plural

1 monitus sum
2 monitus es
3 monitus est

1 monitl sumus
2 monitl estis
3 monitl sunt

singular

plural

1 monitus ero
2 monitus eris
3 monitus erit

1 monitl erimus
2 monitl eritis
3 monitl erunt

singular

plural

1 monitus eram
2 monitus eras
3 monitus erat

1 monitl eramus
2 monitl eratis
3 monitl erant

_

Passive Subjunctive
present

Imperfect

perfect

pluperfect

singular

plural

1 mone-ar
2 mone-aris
3 mone-atur

1 mone-amur
2 mone-aminl
3 mone-antur

singular

plural

1 moner-er
2 moner-eris
3 moner-etur

1 moner-emur
2 moner-eminl
3 moner-entur

singular

plural

1 monitus sim
2 monitus sis
3 monitus sit

1 monitl slmus
2 monitl sitis
3 monitl sint

singular

plural

1 monitus essem
2 monitus esses
3 monitus esset

1 monitl essemus
2 monitl essetis
3 monitl essent

I Other forms
Imperative

Infinitives

Participles

singular

plural

monere

[moneminl]

present

perfect

future

moneri

monitus esse

monitum In

perfect

Gerundive

monendus

monitus

13rd conjugation—stems in consonants
| Passive Indicative
present

future

imperfect

perfect

future perfect

pluperfect

singular

plural

1 reg-or
2 reg-eris
3 reg-itur

1 reg-imur
2 reg-iminl
3 reg-untur

singular

plural

1 reg-ar
2 reg-eris
3 reg-etur

1 reg-emur
2 reg-eminl
3 reg-entur

singular

plural

1 reg-ebar
2 reg-ebaris
3 reg-ebatur

1 reg-ebamur
2 reg-ebaminl
3 reg-ebantur

singular

plural

1 rectus sum
2 rectus es
3 rectus est

1 recti sumus
2 recti estis
3 recti sunt

singular

plural

1 rectus ero
2 rectus eris
3 rectus erit

1 recti erimus
2 recti eritis
3 recti erunt

singular

plural

1 rectus eram
2 rectus eras
3 rectus erat

1 recti eramus
2 recti eratis
3 recti erant

Verbs | 511

| Passive Subjunctive
present

imperfect

perfect

pluperfect

singular

plural

1 reg-ar
2 reg-aris
3 reg-atur

1 reg-amur
2 reg-aminl
3 reg-antur

singular

plural

1 reger-er
2 reger-eris
3 reger-etur

1 reger-emur
2 reger-eminl
3 reger-entur

singular

plural

1 rectus sim
2 rectus sis
3 rectus sit

1 recti slmus
2 recti sltis
3 recti sint

singular

plural

1 rectus essem
2 rectus esses
3 rectus esset

1 recti essemus
2 recti essetis
3 recti essent

I Other forms
Imperative

Infinitives

Participles

singular

plural

regere

[regiminl]

present

perfect

future

regl

rectus esse

rectum Iri

perfect

Gerundive

regendus

rectus

14th conjugation—stems in -i
| Passive Indicative
present

future

imperfect

perfect

future perfect

pluperfect

singular

plural

1 audi-or
2 audi-ris
3 audl-tur

1 audl-mur
2 audl-minl
3 audi-untur

singular

plural

1 audi-ar
2 audi-eris
3 audi-etur

1 audi-emur
2 audi-eminl
3 audi-entur

singular

plural

1 audi-ebar
2 audi-ebaris
3 audi-ebatur

1 audi-ebamur
2 audi-ebaminl
3 audi-ebantur

singular

plural

1 audltus sum
2 audltus es
3 audltus est

1 audit! sumus
2 audltl estis
3 audltl sunt

singular

plural

1 audltus ero
2 audltus eris
3 audltus erit

1 audltl erimus
2 audit! eritis
3 audltl erunt

singular

plural

1 audltus eram
2 audltus eras
3 audltus erat

1 audit! eramus
2 audltl eratis
3 audit! erant

Verbs | 531

| passive Subjunctive
present

imperfect

perfect

pluperfect

singular

plural

1 audi-ar
2 audi-aris
3 audi-atur

1 audi-amur
2 audi-aminl
3 audi-antur

singular

plural

1 audlr-er
2 audlr-eris
3 audir-etur

1 audlr-emur
2 audlr-emin!
3 audlr-entur

singular

plural

1 audltus sim
2 audltus sis
3 audltus sit

1 audit! slmus
2 audltl sitis
3 audltl sint

singular

plural

1 audltus essem
2 audltus esses
3 audltus esset

1 audit! essemus
2 audit! essetis
3 audit! essent

I Other forms
Imperative

Infinitives

Participles

singular

plural

audlre

[audlminl]

present

perfect

future

audlri

audltus esse

audltum In

perfect

Gerundive

audiendus

audltus

| Mixed conjugation
| Passive Indicative
present

future

imperfect

perfect

future perfect

pluperfect

singular

plural

1 capi-or
2 cap-eris
3 cap-itur

1 cap-imur
2 cap-iminl
3 capi-untur

singular

plural

1 capi-ar
2 capi-eris
3 capi-etur

1 capi-emur
2 capi-eminl
3 capi-entur

singular

plural

1 capi-ebar
2 capi-ebaris
3 capi-ebatur

1 capi-ebamur
2 capi-ebaminl
3 capi-ebantur

singular

plural

1 captus sum
2 captus es
3 captus est

1 captl sumus
2 captl estis
3 captl sunt

singular

plural

1 captus ero
2 captus eris
3 captus erit

1 captl erimus
2 captl eritis
3 captl erunt

singular

plural

1 captus eram
2 captus eras
3 captus erat

1 captl eramus
2 captl eratis
3 captl erant

| Passive Subjunctive
present

imperfect

perfect

pluperfect

singular

plural

1 capi-ar
2 capi-aris
3 capi-atur

1 capi-amur
2 capi-amini
3 capi-antur

singular

plural

1 caper-er
2 caper-eris
3 caper-etur

1 caper-emur
2 caper-emini
3 caper-entur

singular

plural

1 captus sim
2 captus sis
3 captus sit

1 captl slmus
2 captl sltis
3 captl sint

singular

plural

1 captus essem
2 captus esses
3 captus esset

1 captl essemus
2 captl essetis
3 captl essent

I Other forms
Imperative

Infinitives

Participles

singular

plural

capere

[capiminl]

present

perfect

future

cap!

captus esse

captum Iri

perfect
captus

gerundive

capiendus

| Deponent verbs (passive in form, active in meaning)
present
future
imperfect
perfect

Indicative
conor (try)
conabor
conabar
conatus sum

future perfect
pluperfect

conatus ero
conatus eram

singular
plural

conare
[conaminl]

present
perfect
future

Infinitives
conari
conatus esse
conaturus esse

Imperative

Participles
present

conans

perfect

conatus

future

conaturus
Gerund
conandum
Gerundive
conandus

Subjunctive
coner
conarer
conatus sim
conatus essem

| Irregular verbs
Indicatives
present
singular

sum: 1 am

possum: 1 am able

eo: 1 go

1 sum
2 es
3 est

possum
potes
potest

eo
Is
it

1 sumus
2 estis
3 sunt

possumus
potestis
possunt

Imus
Ttis
eunt

1 ero
2 eris
3 erit

pot-ero
pot-eris
pot-erit

I-bo
l-bis
I-bit

1 erimus
2 eritis
3 erunt

pot-erimus
pot-eritis
pot-erunt

l-bimus
I-bitis
I-bunt

1 eram
2 eras
3 erat

pot-eram
pot-eras
pot-erat

I-bam
I-bas
I-bat

1 eramus
2 eratis
3 erant

pot-eramus
pot-eratis
pot-erant

T-bamus
I-batis
l-bant

plural

future
singular

plural

imperfect
singular

plural

perfect
smgular

stem fu1 fu-T
2 fu-istl
3 fu-it

potu-

i-

potu-I
potu-istl
potu-it

i-I
1st!
i-it

luor

Iu-I
Iu-istl
lu-it

perfect

stem fu-

potu-

i-

Tu-

potu-imus
potu-istis
potu-erunt
(-ere)

i-imus
Istis
i-erunt
(-ere)

Tu-imus
Tu-istis
Tu-erunt

plural
1 fu-imus
2 fu-istis
3 fu-erunt
(-ere)
future perfect
fu-ero etc.

potu-ero etc.

i-ero etc.

fu-eram etc.

potu-eram etc.

i-eram etc.

pluperfect

Subjunctives
present
sim etc.

possim etc.

earn etc.

essem etc.

possem etc.

Irem etc.

fu-erim etc.

potu-erim etc.

i-erim etc., Tu-erim etc.

fu-issem etc.

potu-issem etc.

Issem etc., Iu-issem etc.

imperfect
perfect
pluperfect

Imperative
singular
es, esto

—

I

este

—

Ite

esse

posse

Ire

fuisse

potuisse

Isse

plural

Infinitives
present
perfect

future
—

iturus esse

—

[potens]

iens, euntis

futurus

—

iturus

futurus esse, fore
participle
present
future
Gerund

—
uoldf uelle, uoluT
nolo, nolle, noluT
maid, malle, maluT
fero, ferre, tull, latum

eundum

I wish, 1 am willing
1 am unwilling, 1 refuse
1 prefer
1 carry, bear

present
singular

active

passive

1 uolo
2 uls
3 uult

nolo
non uls
non uult

maid
mauls
mauult

fer5
fers
fert

feror
ferris
fertur

1 uolumus
2 uultis
3 uolunt

nolumus
non uultis
nolunt

malumus
mauultis
malunt

ferimus
fertis
ferunt

ferimur
feriminl
feruntur

1 uolam
2 uoles
3 uolet etc.

nolam
noles
nolet etc.

malam
males
malet etc.

feram
feres
feret etc.

ferar
fereris
feretur etc

uolebam
etc.

nolebam
etc.

malebam
etc.

ferebam.
etc.

ferebar
etc.

uolul etc.

nolul etc.

malul etc.

tull etc.

latus sum
etc.

plural

future
singular

imperfect

perfect

active

passive

future perfect
uoluero
etc.

noluero
etc.

maluero
etc.

tulero etc.

latus ero
etc.

uolueram
etc.

nolueram
etc.

malueram
etc.

tuleram
etc.

latus eram
etc.

uelim etc.

nolim etc.

malim etc.

feram etc.

ferar etc.

uellem etc.

nollem etc.

mallem etc.

ferrem etc.

ferrer etc.

uoluerim
etc.

noluerim
etc.

maluerim
etc.

tulerim
etc.

latus erim
etc.

uoluissem
etc.

noluissem
etc.

maluissem
etc.

tulissem
etc.

latus
essem etc.

—

noli
nollte

—

—

—

fer
ferte

—

uelle

nolle

malle

ferre

ferrl

uoluisse

noluisse

maluisse

tulisse

latus esse

laturns esse

latum IrT

pluperfect

subjunctives
present
imperfect
perfect

pluperfect

Imperative
[ferre]

Infinitives
present

perfect

future

participles
present
uolens

nolens

—

ferens

—

—

—

—

—

latus

—

—

—

laturus

—

—

—

—

ferendum

—

perfect

future

Gerund

Gerundive
ferendus

fio, fieri

I become, I am made

This verb only exists in the present, future, and imperfect and takes the place
of the equivalent passive forms of facio (I make).
indicative

subjunctive

1 fio
2 fis
3 fit

fiam
fias
flat

1 [fimus]
2 [fltis]
3 fiunt

fiamus
fiatis
fiant

singular

plural

future
1 flam
2 ffes
3 fiet etc.

imperfect
1 flebam
2 fiebas
3 fiebat etc.

fierem
fieres
fieret etc.

Principal parts of verbs: 1st, 2nd and 4th conjugations
Regular verbs
1st
2nd
4th

present
paro
moneo
audio

infinitive
parare
monere
audlre

perfect
paraul
monul
audlul

The following are irregular:
1st conjugation
1 Perfect -m
cubo, cubare, cubuT, cubitum
domo, domare, domuT, domitum
seed, secare, secuT, sectum
ueto, uetare, uetuT, uetitum

I lie down
I tame
I cut
I forbid

2 Perfect with lengthened vowel
iuuo, iuuare, iuuT iutum
lauo, lauare, laul, iautum, or lotum

I help
I wash

3 Reduplicated perfect
dof dare, dedTf datum
sto, stare, stetT, statum

I give
I stand

2nd conjugation
1 Perfect -uT, supine -turn or -sum
censed, cinsere, censul, censum
doced, docere, docuT, doctum
teneof tenere, tenul, tentum

I judge, vote
I teach
I hold

supine
paratum
monitum
audltum

2 Perfect -eul
deled, delere, deleul, deletum
fled, Here, fleuT, fletum

I destroy
I weep

Perfect -si
ardeo, ardere, arsl
augeo, augere, auxl, auctum
fulgeo, fulgere, fulsT
iubeo, iubere, iussT, iussum
luceo, lOcere, lux!
lugeo, Ifigere, 10x1
maneo, manere, mansT, mansum
rldeo, rldere, rlsl, rlsum
suadeo, suadere, suasT, suasum + dat.
torqueo, torquere, torsi, tortum
Perfect with lengthened vowel
caueo, cauere, caul, cautum
faueo, fauere, faul, fautum + dat.
foueo, fouere, foul, fotum
moueo, mouere, moul, motum
sedeo, sedere, sedl, sessum
uideo, uidere, uldl, ulsum
uoueo, uouere, uoul, uotum

I burn, am on fire
I increase
I shine
I order
I shine
I mourn
I stay, remain
I laugh
I persuade
I twist, torture

I beware
I favour
I cherish, look after
I move
I sit
I see
I vow

Verbs with reduplicated perfect
mordeo, mordere, momordl, morsum
pendeo, pendere, pependl
spondeo, spondere, spopondl, sponsum
but responded, respondere, respondl, responsum

I bite
I hang
I pledge
I answer

••>Note
Compound verbs do not have reduplicated perfects, except for compounds of do
(I give) and sto (I stand).

4th conjugation
1 Perfect in -ul
aperio, aperlre, aperul, apertum
operio, operlre, operul, opertum
salio, saHre, salul

I open
I cover
I dance

2 Perfect in -sT
sentid, sentire, sens!, sensum
uincio, uinclre, ulnxl, ulnctum
3 Perfect with lengthened vowel
uenid, uemre, ueni, uentum

I feel
I bind
I come

3rd conjugation
la Perfect -sT, supine -turn
carpo, carpere, carpsT, carptum
cingo, cingere, clnxT, cTnctum
died, dlcere, dlxl, dictum
ducd, ducere, duxT, ductum
fingo, fingere, ffnxl, fictum
gero, gerere, gessT, gestum
intellego, inteiiegere, inteliexT, intellectum
iungo, iungere, iunxT, iunctum
neglego, neglegere, neglexl, neglectum
nObo, nubere, nupsT, nuptum
rego, regere, rexl, rectum
scrlbo, scrTbere, scrlpsT, scriptum
sumo, sumere, sOmpsT, sumptum
surgo, surgere, surrexT, surrectum
tego, tegere, texT, tectum
trah5, trahere, traxT, tractum
ueho, uehere, uexl, uectum
uluo, uluere, uTxT, ulctum

I pick
I surround
I say, tell
Head
I shape, pretend
I carry, wear
I understand
I join
I neglect
I marry
I rule
I write
I take
I rise, get up
(a compound of rego)
I cover
I drag
I carry
I live

••••>Note
rego, surgo, tego, traho, ueho and their compounds lengthen the vowel of the stem in
the perfect.

lb Perfect -sT, supine -sum
cedo, cedere, cessT, cessum
claudd, claudere, clausT, ciausum
euado, euadere, euasl, euasum
laedd, laedere, laesT, laesum
ludo, ludere, IOST, lusum
mitto, mittere, mlsl, missum
plaudd, plaudere, plausT, plausum

I withdraw, yield ('go' in compounds)
I shut
I escape
I hurt, harm
I play
I send
I clap, applaud

..••>Note
1. This is especially common with verbs whose roots end in -t or -d.
2. Compound verbs usually form the perfect in the same way as the simple verb,
e.g. procedd, procedere, process!, processum (I go forward), remitto, remittere,
remlsT, remissum (I send back). But some compounds opt for a perfect in -sieven
when the simple verb has another formation, e.g. intellegd (simple verb lego, see 3
below).

2a Perfect stem the same as the present, supine -turn
constituo, constituere, constituT, constitutum
I decide
induo, induere, indul, indutum
I put on
metuo, metuere, metuT, metutum
I fear
solud, soluere, solul, solutum
I loose
uoluo, uoluere, uolul, uolGtum
I roll
2b Perfect stem the same as the present, supine -sum
accendo, accendere, accendT, accensum
I light (a fire)
ascendo, ascendere, ascend?, ascensum
I climb
descendo, descendere, descend!, descensum
I climb down
defendo, defendere, defend!, defensum
I defend
uerto, uertere, uertl, uersum
I turn
2c Perfect stem the same as the present but no supine
bibo, bibere, bib!
I drink
u!so, ulsere, u!s!
I go to see
3 Verbs showing a lengthened vowel in the perfect, supine -turn
ago, agere, eg!, actum
I do, I drive
cogd, cogere, coeg!, coactum
I drive together, I compel
emo, emere, em!, emptum
I buy
lego, legere, leg!, lectum
I read, I gather
frango*, frangere, freg!, fractum
I break
relinquo^, relinquere, relTquT, relictum
I leave
rumpo*, rumpere, rupT, ruptum
I burst open
uinco*, uincere, ulcl, uictum
I conquer

••••>Note
Verbs marked* insert n (m before p) in the present, which is dropped in perfect and
supine, e.g. fra-n-go, original stem frag-, hence freg!, fractum.

4a Verbs with reduplicated perfect, supine -turn
Compound verbs do not have reduplicated perfects, except for compounds of do
(I give) and sto (I stand).
addo, addere, addidT, additum
cano, canere, cecinT, cantum
(cdn)sistd, (con)sistere, (con)stiff, (con)stitum
tango, tangere, tetigT, tactum
tendo, tendere, tetendl, tentum or tensOm
but contendo, contendere, contendT, contentum

I add (so all compounds of do)
I sing
I stand
I touch
I stretch
I march, hasten

4b Verbs with reduplicated perfect, supine -sum
cadd, cadere, cecidT, casum
I fall
caedo, caedere, cecTdT, caesum
I beat, kill
curro, currere, cucurrT, cursum
I run
disco, discere, didicT
I learn
pared, parcere, pepercT, parsum + dat.
I spare
pello, pellere, pepulf, puisum
I drive
posed, poscere, poposcf
I demand

••••>Note
Compounds of cado, caedo, curro and pello do not have reduplicated perfects, e.g.
occidd, occidere, occidT, occasum
occldo, occidere, occidT, occlsum
occurro, occurrere, occurrl, occursum
expello, expellere, expulT, expulsum
5a Verbs forming perfect -uT
arcesso, arcessere, arcessTuT, arcessftum
cold, colere, coluT, cultum
peto, petere, petluT, petitum
pono, ponere, posuT, positum
quaero, quaerere, quaesTuT, quaesltum
sin5, sinere, sful, situm
but desind, desinere, disiT, desitum
sperno, spernere, spreuT, spretum

I fall down, die
I kill
I run to meet, meet
I drive out
I summon
1 cultivate
I seek
I place
I ask, seek
I allow
I cease
I despise

5b Inceptive verbs (i.e. verbs which express the beginnings of actions)

••> Note
The present of these verbs is formed with a suffix -sco that is not an essential part
of the verbal stem.
cognosco, cognoscere, cognouT, cognitum
cresco, crescere, creuT, cretum
nosed, noscere, nom, notum
quiesco, quiescere, quieuT, quietum

I get to know, learn
I grow
I get to know
I rest

| Mixed conjugation
capio, capere, cepl, captum
cupid, cupere, cuplul, cupitum
facid, facere, feci, factum
fugid, fugere, fug!
iacio iacere, iecl, iactum
rapid, rapere, rapuT, raptum
(Tn)spici5, (Tn)spicere, (Tn)spexT, (Tn)spectum

I take
I desire
I make, do
I flee
I throw
I seize
I look at

| Deponent verbs
1st conjugation (all regular)
conor, conarl, conatus sum

I try

2nd conjugation
confiteor, confiterl, confessus sum
reor, rerl, ratus sum
uereor, uererl, ueritus sum

I confess
I think
I fear

3rd conjugation
amplector, amplectT, amplexus sum
fruor, fruT, fructus sum + abl.
fungor, fungi, functus sum + abl.
labor, labl, lapsus sum
loquor, loqul, locutus sum
queror, querl, questus sum
sequor, sequl, secQtus sum

1 embrace
I enjoy
I perform
I slip, glide
I speak
I complain
I follow

—>Note
The present of these verbs is formed with a suffix in -scor that is not an essential
part of the verb stem.
Irascor, IrascI, Iratus sum + dat.
nanclscor, nanclscl, nactus (or nanctus) sum
nascor, nascl, natus sum
nitor, nitl, nlxus sum (or nlsus) sum
obllulscor, obllulscl, oblitus sum + gen.
proficlscor, proficlscl, profectus sum
reuertor, reuertl, reuersus sum
utor, utl, Osus sum + abl.

I am angry (with)
I obtain
I am born
I lean on, strive
I forget
1 set out
I return
I use

4th conjugation
experior, experiri, expertus sum
ordior, ordTri, orsus sum
orior, orTri, ortus sum
potior, potlrl, potltus sum often + abl.

I try
I begin
I arise
I acquire, possess

Mixed conjugation
gradior, gradT, gressus sum
morior, morT, mortuus sum (fut. part, moriturus)
patior, patl, passus sum
progredior, progredT, progressus sum

I walk
I die
I suffer
I advance

| Semi-deponent verbs
2nd conjugation
auded, audere, ausus sum
gaudeo, gaudere, gaulsus sum
soleo, solere, solitus sum

I dare
I rejoice
I am accustomed

3rd conjugation
confFdo, confFdere, conffsus sum + dat.
Irregular
flo, fieri, factus sum

I trust

I am made, I become

Relative clauses |
She is the woman who betrayed me.
I am the man whom she betrayed.
There is the man for whom she left me.
This is the house that Jack built.
The relative pronoun (who, which, whom, that) is one of the English words
which can change according to its function in the sentence. Note, however,
that in English the word 'whom* is now used very little. The third of the
three sentences above could be rephrased:
There is the man (who/that) she left me for.
As you can see, the word 'who', 'whom' or 'that' may be omitted in English.
(The relative pronoun cannot be omitted in Latin.)
The relative pronoun refers back to a noun or pronoun, in the above sentences 'woman', 'man', 'man', and 'house* respectively. We call this word
the antecedent.
In Latin the word for 'who' is qui, quae, quod (see pp. 27-8). It agrees in
gender and number with its antecedent, but its case depends on its function
in the clause which it introduces.
epistulam acceplquam to mihi mlseras.
I received the letter which you had sent me.
ille qultibi epistulam mlsit non te prodet.
The man who sent you the letter will not betray you.
ille est amicus cui epistulam mlsl.
He is the friend to whom I sent the letter.
In the first sentence quam is feminine and singular because it agrees with its
antecedent epistulam in gender and number. It is accusative, not because
epistulam is accusative, but because it is the object of the verb 'had sent'.
In the second sentence, qui is masculine and singular because it agrees
with its antecedent ille in gender and number. It is nominative not because
ille is nominative, but because it is the subject of the verb 'sent'.
If you are translating from English into Latin, you can always discover the
case of the relative pronoun by phrasing the English relative clause as a full
sentence. In the first sentence above, you can change 'which you had sent
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me' to 'You had sent me it (the letter) '. It would be accusative in Latin. The
Latin word for 'letter' is feminine and singular. Hence quam. In the third
sentence, 'to whom I sent the letter' can be rephrased 'I sent the letter to
him': dative, masculine, and singular. Hence cut

| Practice sentences
Translate into English or Latin as appropriate:
1. uxor quae bona est Ono uiro est contenta.
2. hoc illls narro qui me non intellegunt. (Phaedrus, 3.128)
3. iste est amicus a quo proditus sum.
4. matres quarum ITberos Roman!trucldauerunt miserrimae erant.
5. Give me a man who loves women.
6. He is a friend without whom I am unwilling to leave the city.
7. The children I gave the money to were very happy.
8. He is a man whom I try to avoid.

Time, place, and space I
| Time
• In Latin the accusative expresses 'time how long':
totam noctem dormlul.
I slept the whole night,
septem horas uiatores ambulabant.
The travellers were walking for seven hours.
Note: puella qulnque annos nata
a girl five years old (literally, a girl born for five years)
• The ablative ex presses 'time when':
domum tuam secunda hora ueniam.
I shall come to your house at the second hour,
paucls post diebus Capuam aduenerunt.
A few days later they came to Capua.

0

Note:

In the above example, post, which is usually a preposition followed by
the accusative (e.g. post meridiem (after midday)), is used adverbially.

The ablative also expresses 'time within which':
tribus diebus Romam reueniam.
I shall return to Rome within three days.
Note that this use of the ablative developed into an alternative to the
accusative expressing 'time how long'.

I Some Latin lime' words and expressions
heri, here
hodie
eras

yesterday
today
tomorrow

prldie
postero die, postrldie
abhinc1— >
interdiO
intra + acc.
mane
media nocte
merldie
multa nocte
muito die
noctu/nocte
per + acc.
prima hora
prima IGce
proximus, -a, -um
proxima nocte
quamdiO?
quotannls
quotldie, cotldie
solis occasu
solis ortu
sub lucem
sub uesperum
tertils uigilils
uesperl

on the day before
on the next day
ago
by day
within (intra tres annos within three years)
in the morning, early next day
in the middle of the night, at midnight
at midday
late at night
late in the day
at night
throughout (pertotum diem throughout the
whole day)
at the first hour 2 —•>
at first light, at dawn
closest in time, last, next
last night or the coming night (depending on
the context).
how long?
every year
every day
at sunset
at sunrise
towards daybreak
towards evening
during the third w a t c h 2 — >
in the evening

••••> 1. This adverb is used with both the accusative and the ablative: abhinc annos tres
and abhinc annTs tribus mean three years ago—abhinc is an adverb, not a preposition.
••••> 2. The time of daylight was divided into twelve hours (hora, horae, f.t an hour).
Thus in summer the hours were longer than in winter. The time of night was
divided in the same way, but in military language it was divided into four watches
(uigiliae, uigiliarum, f.pl.).

For the date in Latin, see pp. 145-6.
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| Place
• In Latin the 'place to which' is expressed by in or ad with the accusative:
ad oppidum
to the town
in Graeciam
to Greece
Note that ad Graeciam nauigaul means I sailed to Greece in the sense of
towards Greece, while in Graeciam il means I went to Greece and actually set
foot there.
• The 'place from which' is expressed by a , ab, e or ex with the ablative:
ex oppido
from the town
a fIGmine
from the river
• The 'place where' is expressed by in with the ablative:
in oppido
in the town
in Britannia
in Britain
However, if the place is a town, city, or small island (Rhodes is the largest
small island), the place name is usually put into the appropriate case without the preposition. The same applies to three common nouns, domus, doml
(or domus), f. (house, home), rus, ruris, n. {country, countryside), and humus,
hum!, f. {ground).
Athenas nauigauerunt.
They sailed to Athens.
Roma abierunt.
They went away from Rome.
rOs Roma effugT.
I fled to the country from Rome.

The locative case expresses place where, e.g. Romae means at Rome. For the
formation of this case, see p. 18, n. 8.

0

Note:
doml at home
hum! on the ground
rOrl
in the country

| Latin 'place' words
ubiv ubi?
hie
ibi
illlc
ibidem, ibidem
utrimque

where, where?
here
there
there
in the same place
on both sides

quo, quo?
hOc
eo
illQc
eodem
usque

to where, to where?
to here
to there
to there
to the same place
all the way ( + ad + acc., right up to)

unde,unde?
hinc
inde
illinc
indidem
undique

from where, from where?
from here
from there, then
from there
from the same place
from everywhere

qua,qua?
hac
ea
iliac

by what route, by what route?
by this route
by that route
by that route

alibi
nusquam
ublque

elsewhere
nowhere
everywhere
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|Space
The accusative is used to express distances and dimensions:
ArpTnum sexaginta milia passuum ab urbe abest.
Arpinum is sixty miles away from the city,
flumen ulgintl pedes latum transierunt.
They crossed a river twenty feet wide.

| Practice sentences
Translate into English or Latin as appropriate:
1. mater meaf prima hora profecta, sex horas ambulauit et merldie Romam
aduenit.
2. Roma tredecim milia passuum a marl distat.
3. laboribus urbanls defessus, consul rGs Roma rediit.
4. postrldie Brundisio discessl ut in Graeciam aduenlrem.
5. Where have you come from? Where are you going to? How long will
you stay with us?
6. She was sick for the whole day and died at midnight.
7. Leave Rome and sail to Rhodes (Rhodus, Rhodi, f.) at once.
8. I shall visit you again within two years.

| Participles
The girl reading the book.
A rolling stone gathers no moss.
The bov about to read the book.
Mother, having read the book.
It's silly to cry over spilt milk.
Participles are verbal adjectives, i.e. they are formed from verbs and so
describe an action, but they are adjectives and so in Latin almost always
agree with a noun or pronoun.

| Present participles
Present participles end in -ns (-ans (first conjugation) or -ens (all other
verbs)). They can be formed from deponent verbs. They decline like ingens,
except that their ablative singular ends in e (am-ante), though the ending is
Twhen they are used in a purely adjectival sense, e.g. a uiro ambulant! (by the
walking man). Their genitive plural sometimes ends in -turn (am-antum) in
poetry.

E3 Note:

1 sum (/ am) and fio (/ become) do not have present participles.
2 The present participle of eo (I go) is iens, euntis. (The nominative
participle of uncompounded eo is very rare.)

The action described in the present participle always takes place at the same
time as the action of the main verb. (Expressions using the words'while' or
'during' are often used in English to convey this.)

cenam edens, puer laetus erat.
The boy was happy while eating the meal,
puero esurient! cenam dedl.
I gave a meal to the hungry boy.
exercitum proficlscentem hortatus est.
He encouraged the army while it was setting out.
Atalanta est ceierrima puellarum currentium.
Atalanta is the fastest of the running girls.

0

Note:

In its use of the present participle, English is often less precise than
Latin in the matter of time.
Getting into her chariot, Boudicca drove off aggressively.
Latin could not use the present participle here since Boudicca got into
her chariot before she drove off. Something like postquam in currum
cdnscendit(= after she had got into her chariot) would be needed.

| Future participles
These are active in meaning: 'about to see', 'on the point of getting up',
'about to set out'. They are formed by adding -flrus, -a, -um (declined like
bonus) to the stem of the verb (in active verbs the supine without the final
-um). They can be formed from deponents.
uTsurus, surrecturus, profectOrus
Of what verbs are these the future participles? What do the participles
mean?
Note the irregular future participle of morior (I die), moriturus.
Romam relictOrus es?
Are you about to leave Rome?
omnia semper actOra, nihil conficit.
Always on the point of doing everything, she finishes nothing.

locOturus eram cum tumultus erOpit.
I was about to speak when a riot broke out.

0

Note:

In poetry and later prose writers, the future participle can express purpose:
Maroboduus mlsit legatos ad Tiberium oratOros auxilia.
(Tacitus, Annals, 2.46)
Maroboduus sent ambassadors to Tiberius to beg for help.

| Past participles
Past participles are formed by adding -us, -a, -um (declined like bonus) to the
stem of the verb (the supine without the final -um).
All those formed from active verbs (the vast majority) are passive in
meaning.
puellam conspectam salQtauT.
Having caught sight of the girl, I greeted her.
conspectam is passive. It in fact means 'having been seen', not 'having
seen'. Therefore if a Latin writer wishes to use a participle here, he has to
say 'I greeted the having-been-seen girl/
'Having been' is a useful aid in translating past participles, but it is unacceptable in English. The sentence above could be translated in a variety
of ways, e.g.
I caught sight of the girl and greeted her.
After (when) I had caught sight of the girl, I greeted her.
Catching sight of the girl, I greeted her.
On (after) catching sight of the girl, I greeted her.
Roma expulsus, magnopere dolebam.
Driven out of Rome (after or because I had been driven out of Rome), I
was very distressed.
nautam e naue eiectum in salutem traxl.
I dragged the sailor (who had been) flung out of his ship to safety.

puelia 'amata nobis quantum amabitur nulla'. (Catullus, 8.5)
A girl beloved by us as much as no girl will ever be loved.
Deponent verbs (which are passive in form and active in meaning) have
active past participles.
in urbem ingressa, ad forum accessl.
Having gone into the city (going into the city), I went to the forum,
prima lOce profectus, Romam solis occasu aduenl.
After setting out at dawn, I reached Rome at sunset.

0

Note:

The past participles of deponent and semi-deponent verbs are often
used to refer to actions which began before the action of the main verb
continue and overlap with the action of that verb.
Marcellum esse rati, portas clauserunt.
Thinking it was Marcellus, they shut the gates.
They thought it was Marcellus both before and during the shutting of
the gates.

| Ablative absolute
In all the examples in the first three sections of this chapter the participles
have agreed with the subject or object of a verb or with a noun or a pronoun
which forms some other part of the clause it belongs to, as in this sentence:
Cicero epistulam lectam TTronTiuxta sedentltradidit.
Cicero read the letter and handed it over to Tiro who was sitting nearby.
Literally: Cicero handed over the having-been-read letter to Tiro sitting
nearby.
Often, however, the participial phrase (i.e. the noun + the participle) is
independent of the structure of the rest of the sentence, e.g.
Caesar, his dictls, mllites dlmlsit.
After saying these things, Caesar dismissed the soldiers.
Literally: Caesar, these things having been said, dismissed the soldiers.

dictis agrees with his, which is not the subject or object of the main verb
and is independent of the clause in which it sits. The technical term for this
is 'absolute' (= loosed or freed). In phrases such as this, both noun and
participle are in the ablative case.
This construction does not go very naturally into English, and, while it is
helpful for the translator to use 'having been' to begin with, it is important
to move on to more idiomatic translations,
cena parata, coquus quiescebat.
When dinner was ready (literally, dinner having been prepared), the
cook had a rest.
Cicerone locuto, Tiro gaudebat.
After Cicero had spoken (literally, Cicero having spoken), Tiro was
delighted.
Horatio in Academla studente, Brutus Athenas aduenit.
(While) Horace (was) studying in the Academy, Brutus arrived at
Athens.

•*">Note
1 Remember that the ablative singular of the present participle, when it is used as a
participle, ends in -e.
2 Remember that uncompounded sum has no present participle. In the following
phrases, this non-existent present participle is understood:
me (te, etc.) inulto
against my (your, etc.) will
te (Caesare, etc.) duce
under your (Caesar's, etc.) leadership
me (te, etc.) auctdre
at my (your, etc.) suggestion
Cicerone consuie
when Cicero was consul, in the consulship of Cicero.
Note aiso
me praesente, me absente
in my presence, in my absence

| Practice sentences
Translate into English or Latin as appropriate:
1. haec dixit moriens.
2. haec scribens maxime dolebam.
3. ililad mortem euntlsuccurrl.
4. urbem oppugnatGrus constitit.
5. amicus adest auxilium mihi iatOrus.
6. hoc somnium ueritus, Caesar constituit a curia ahesse.
7. puelUs uTsIs, puerl multo laetiores factl sunt.
8. liber a te datus mihi magnopere placuit.
9. serpentem in herba celatam Eurydice non uldit.
10. Caesare duce, exercitus Romanus Britannos debellauit.
11. While walking in the town I saw my sister.
12. I saw my sister walking in the town.
13. When on the point of setting out, I embraced my husband lovingly.
14. I thanked (gratias ago + dative) the young man (who was) about to
help me.
15. Leaving (use relinquo) the town I walked happily (use laetus)
through the fields.
16. She captured the city and burnt it (use a participle for'captured0.
17. He threw away the book after he had read it (use a participle for
'after he had read').
18. After setting out early from the city, I reached the harbour at midday.
19. The general called his soldiers together and left the camp (use a
participle).
20. After my friend's departure, I was very unhappy (egredior = I
depart,).

| Indirect statement
Direct speech
I am reading the book,
I have read the book.
I shall read the book.

Indirect speech
I said I was reading the book.
I knew that I had read the book.
I promised that I would read the book.

An indirect statement comes after a verb in which the voice, ears, eyes, or
mind is used (e.g. say, hear, discover, see, observe, know, think), followed
by 'that', or with 'that' understood, e.g.
I think that I am ill. I think I am ill.
It can be seen from the examples above that in English the words of direct
speech are usually changed when they are converted into indirect speech.
The Latin words change too, but in a different way.
The subject of the clause in indirect speech is in the accusative, and it
must not be left out (though see note 6 below). The verb is in the infinitive
and the infinitive is in the tense of the words actually spoken or thought. The
infinitive exists in three tenses, present, future, and perfect.
This construction is often called 'the accusative and infinitive', and it is
found in good English usage, e.g.
I believe him to be a fool.
Active

Passive

dlxT me librum legere. (same time)
I said I was reading the book.

dlxl librum a me leg!.
I said that the book was
being read by me.
promlsl librum a me tectum Tri.
I promised that the book
would be read by me.
scTuT librum a me tectum esse.
I knew that the book had
been read by me.

dlxlme librum lectOrum esse, (later time)
I said that I would read the book.
dlxlme librum legisse. (earlier time)
I said I had read the book.

..••>Note
1 The reflexives se and suus refer back to the subject of the verb which introduces
the indirect statement.
Marcus scluit se suum librum eldedisse.
Marcus knew that he (Marcus) had given his (own) book to him (or her, certainly
to someone else).
2 In the infinitives which include participles (future active-lecturus esse, perfect passive-lectus esse), the participle agrees with the accusative subject of the infinitive.
uxor mea dTcit se Baias adituram esse.
My wife says that she will go to Baiae.
The future passive infinitive, however, which is very rare, never changes (supine
plus TrT). Latin prefers fore ut (it will be (come about) that) followed by the subjunctive:
spero fore ut deleatur Carthago.
I hope that Carthage will be destroyed.
3 'Say ... not' is nego (1). died is only followed by non when a single word is negatived.
marltus negauit se Romae mansurum esse.
The husband said that he would not stay at Rome,
pater dixit se non mihi sed Marco librum dedisse.
Father said that he had given the book not to me but to Marcus.
Note the following:
nego quemquam
nego quicquam
nego ullum...
nego... umquam
nego... usquam

I
I
I
I
I

say that no one
say that nothing
say that n o . . .
say t h a t . . . never
say t h a t . . . nowhere

4 Verbs meaning 'hope', 'promise', and 'threaten' are usually followed in English by
the word 'to', i.e. by the infinitive. In Latin they are followed by the accusative and
infinitive construction, and the infinitive is usually future.
minatus est se me necatOrum esse.
He threatened to kill me. Literally: He threatened that he would kill me.
But hopes and promises can refer to the present or past—in which case the present
or perfect infinitive is used.
spero Herculem leonem occldisse.
I hope that Hercules has killed the lion.
5 Subordinate clauses in indirect statement have their verbs in the subjunctive, the
tense to be determined by the sequence of tenses (see pp. 86-7) established by the
main verb.
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dlcit se librum legisse quem sibi dederim.
He says that he has read the book which I gave him.
iOrauit se librum lecturum esse quem scrlpsissem.
He swore that he would read the book which I had written,
me certiorem fecit se uenlre ad oppidum ubi habitarem.
He informed me that he was on his way to the town where I was living.
6 Indirect statement can continue from one main clause to another. The main verb
does not need to be repeated as long as its subject remains unchanged. Also, if the
subject of the second or subsequent infinitives is the same as that of the first
infinitive, it does not have to be repeated.
dixit se sine marfto Baias adiisse; inter plurimos lautissimos qui se eo
congregauissent iucunde uluere; in animo habere diu in eo loco manere.
She said that she had gone to Baiae without her husband; (she went on to say
that she) was having a pleasant time among the very many highly fashionable
people who had gathered there; (she added that) she planned to stay in that
place for a longtime.
7 There are two future infinitives of sum, futurus esse and fore.
8 constituo (I decide) is followed by a present infinitive when the subject of the
dependent verb is the same as the subject of constituo.
constitulurbem relinquere.
I decided to leave the city.
9 Verbs which introduce indirect statement in fact cover a much wider ground than
mere statement, as can be seen from the following (by no means exhaustive) list,
which should be learnt:
arbitror(l)
audio (4)
(aliquem) certiorem facio, facere, feci, factum
cogn5sc5, cognoscere, cogndul, cognitum
constat (inter omnes)
credo, credere, credidl, creditum
died, dfcere, dlxl, dictum
disco, discere, didicl,—
exlstimd(l)
ferunt
ignoro(l)
intellego, intellegere, intellexl, intellectum
iurd (1)
meminl, meminisse
minor (1)
narro (1)
nego(l)

1 think
1 hear
1 inform (someone)
1 get to know, discover
it is common
knowledge
1 believe
1 say
1 learn
1 think
men say
1 am unaware
1 understand (like lego)
1 swear
1 remember
1 threaten
1 tell, relate
1 say . . . not

nosco, noscere, nouT, notum
nOntio(l)
polliceor (2)
pro certo habeo (2)
promitto, promittere, prdmlsT, promissum
puto (1)
responded, respondere, respond!, responsum
scio (4)
nescid (4)
scrlbo, scrlbere, scrlpsT, scrlptum
sentio, sentlre, sens?, sensum
spero(l)
uideo, uidere, uldl, ulsum

get to know, find out
announce
promise
am certain
promise {like mitto)
think
reply
know
do not know {like scio)
write
perceive, feel
hope
see

| Practice sentences
Translate into English or Latin as appropriate:
1. fratrem tuum fortem esse intellegd.
2. puelia mihi dixit se dono meo delectatam esse.
3. puer me certiorem fecit puellam donum suum nondum accepisse.
4. negauT me ante aduentum tuum abitOrum esse.
5. promitto me carmina recitatOrum esse quae Horatius mihi mlserit.
6. expiorator Caesarl nuntiauit hostes iam non procul abesse; maximum
igitur perlculum Romanls imminere.
7. I think that she is much cleverer than he is.
8. Marcus said that his friend would give him back the book which he
had lent (trado) him.
9. He says that the city will never be captured.
10. I hope to see you soon and I promise to bring you a present.
11.1 realized that he was no longer friendly to me, and (realized) that
he was unwilling to speak to me.
12. The senators were informed that the women were picketing
(obsideo) the streets which led to the senate house.

Sequence of tenses
In Latin, the tense of the subjunctive used in a subordinate clause is affected
by the tense of the main verb. This process occurs in English too.
I am helping you so that you can/mav get better.
I was helping you so that you could/might get better.
We call this process 'sequence of tenses' and it falls into two divisions,
which we call primary (mainly present and future tenses) and historic or secondary (past tenses).

| Primary sequence
Tense of verb in main clause

Tense of subjunctive in subordinate clause

present
imperative
future
'perfect with have'1****>
future perfect

present (referring to the present or the
future)
perfect (referring to the past)

1. The 'perfect with have' is a shorthand expression for a perfect which tells us
about a present state, e.g. cognoulfl [have got to] know), intellexTd [have understood =]
understand), and uenistis (you [have come =] are present).

| Historic sequence
Tense of verb in main clause

Tense of subjunctive in subordinate clause

imperfect (referring to the same time or a
imperfect
time)
9
'perfect without have (aorist) . later
pluperfect
I Pl u P er * ect (referring to something that has
already happened)

While some would consider it pedantry, many good judges would argue that
it is desirable to preserve the distinction between 'may' and 'might' according to sequence of tenses in English as well as Latin. For example:
I am speaking slowly in the hope that you may understand me.
The teacher spoke slowly in the hope that his students might understand
him.

Direct and indirect
command
| Direct command
1 | Second person commands
Do this. Don't do that.
• Positive direct commands in the second person are expressed in Latin by
the imperative, and don't (e.g. do this and don't do that) = neque/nec.
• Negative direct commands are expressed by noli (singular) and nolite
(plural) (= refuse to, be unwilling to) followed by the present infinitive.
ne + present or perfect subjunctive can be used, and don't = neu/neue
+ present subjunctive.
ama me fideliter.
Love me faithfully.
T, sequere Italiam.
Go, make for Italy. (Virgil, Dido to Aeneas, Aeneid, 4.381)
audi me nec abl.
Listen to me and don't go away.
nolite speluncas intrare.
Don't go into the caves.
ne fecerls quod times.
Don't do something you're frightened of.
illud ne fecerls neue dTxerls.
Do not do or say that.
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Note:
1 In negative direct commands in verse, ne can be followed by the
imperative:
ne fuge me.
Don't run away from me.
(Ovid, Jupiter to a prospective rape victim, Metamorphoses, 1.597)
2 The singular imperatives of died, ducd, ferd, facioare die, due, fer,
fac.

| First and third person commands
Let's go to see her. Let them hate me.
• Commands in the first and third person are expressed by the present subjunctive. Negative ne. and not = neu/neue.
amet.
Let him love,
exeat neue plura dlcat.
Let him go out and say no more.
gaudeamus.
Let us rejoice.

| Indirect command
He ordered me to go away.
He asked me to do this.
With two exceptions, all words of commanding and forbidding are followed
by the same construction. This is ut or ne + the present or imperfect subjunctive (depending on sequence of tenses—see pp. 86-7). [The construction is the same as the purpose clause: see pp. 96-8.]

••••>Note
1 Latin uses this construction not just for 'order to' or 'tell to', or 'decree that' but for
less decisive and authoritative words too, e.g. 'advise to', 'ask to', 'beg to', 'pray
to', 'encourage to', 'warn to', 'persuade to', iubeo (see note 2) is often more like
'ask to' than 'order to' in meaning.

2 Be careful to use ut or ne plus the subjunctive. (English tends to invite an
infinitive.) The two exceptions are iubedf iubere, iussl, iussum = I order, and its
converse ueto, uetare, uetrn, uetitum = I order... not, I forbid. Both are followed
by an accusative and infinitive, iubeo cannot be followed by non (except where non
negatives a single word: iubeo te non hunc sed ilium sequl (/ order you to follow not
this man but that one)): ueto (or impero ne) must be used instead.
tibi impero ut hoc facias.
I tell you to {literally, that you should) do this.
imperator suTs imperauit ne prdgrederentur.
The general ordered his men not to (literally, that they should not) advance.
VbiTCaesarem orant ut sibi parcat.
The Ubii beg Caesar to (literally, that he should) spare them.
hoc ne facias admoneo.
I advise you not to do this.
me iussit hoc facere.
He ordered me to do this.
me uetuit abTre.
He told me not (forbade me) to go away.—«>
> The English word 'tell' can often mean 'order' (see p. 141).
3 The reflexives se and suus refer back to the subject of the verb which introduces
the indirect command.
| The following verbs should be learnt:
e-dlco, -dlcere, -dixT, -dictum
flagito (1)
hortor (l)/adhortor (1)
impero (1) +dat.
iubeo, iubere, iussl, iussum + infinitive
moneo (2) /admoneo (2)
obsecro(1)
oro (1)
peto, petere, petluT, petitum
posed, poscere, poposcT
postulo(l)
prae-cipio, -cipere, -cepl, -ceptum + dat.
prae-dlco, -dlcere, -dixT, -dictum + dat. (like dTco)
precor(l)
rogo (1)

1 proclaim,
decree
1 demand
1 encourage
1 order
1 order
1 advise, warn
1 beseech
1 beg
1 seek,ask
1 demand
1 demand, direct
1 order
1 make known
1 pray
lask
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suadeo / per-suadeo, -suadere, -suasT, -suasum + dat.
ueto, uetare, uetuT, uetitum + infinitive

I urge, persuade
I forbid, order not

| Practice sentences
Translate into English or Latin as appropriate:
1.
uenT hue et die mihi id quod uls.
2.
neaburbe fugiat. occlde eum.
3.
suls imperauit ut propius accederent.
4.
patrl meo persuasl ut Romam uenlret.
5.
Pompeius suls praedfxerat ut Caesaris impetum exciperent neue
timerent.
6.
I say, 'Do this!' and he does it.
7,8. I ordered the girl to do this. (Express this in two different ways.)
9.
I told the young man not to do this. (Use ueto.)
10. He was persuading me to leave my husband.
11. Leave the town and do not return.
12. I encouraged my teacher to work harder.

Direct and indirect
questions
| Direct questions
What are you doing?
When will you do that?
You can't be thinking of doing that, can you?
Latin has two ways of asking direct questions. In both of them the verb is
regularly in the indicative.
• If the question is introduced by a word that asks a question (e.g. who?
when? why?, etc.), the word used will be one of the following:
quis? quid?
qui, quae, quod?
quaiis, qualis, quale
uter, utra, utrum?
quam?
quomodo? quemadmodum?
quantus, quanta, quantum?
quot? (indeclinable)
quotiens? quoties?
quamdiu?
cur? quare? quam ob rem? quid?
quando?
ubi? qua?
quo?
unde?

who? what?
which? what? (adjective of above)
what sort of?
which (of two)?
how? (to what degree?) (with
adjective or adverb)
how? (in what way?)
how great?
how many?
how often?
how long? {of time)
why?
when?
where?
whereto? whither?
from where? whence?

quid dlcis?
What are you saying?
quot ITberds habet reglna?
How many children does the queen have?
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quo uadis, domine?
Where are you going to, master?
# If the question is not introduced by one of the above words which asks a
question, see which of the following applies in the Latin:
1 If the answer to the question could be yes or no, you may find -ne added
to the first word (which should be the emphatic word). However, just as
in English, a question can be indicated by the sense or the context, without the reinforcement of -ne.
2 If the questioner is expecting the answer yes, the question will begin with
nonne.
Surely you saw him?
You did want to come to my grammar class, didn't you?
3 If the questioner is expecting the answer no, the question will begin with
num.
You didn't see him, did you?
Surely you don't enjoy blood sports?
4 If there is a double question, you will probably find utrum... an or -ne
(see 1 ) . . . an. Negative utrum... annon/necne.
Are you laughing at him or at me?
Are you going to do this work or not?
You need not find a translation for utrum in direct questions. It simply
informs you that a second half to the question is coming up.
5 an can introduce a question containing the notion of surprise or
indignation:
an nescls quae sit haec res? (Plautus, Pseudolus, 1161)
Can you really be unaware what this business is about?
mene fugis?
Is it me you are running away from?
(Virgil, Dido to Aeneas, Aeneid, 4.314)
nonne meministT?
You do remember, don't you?
num huius obllta es?
Surely you haven't forgotten him/her/this?
seruTne estis an Uberi?
Are you slaves or free men?
utrum eum uTdistlannon?
Did you see him or not?

| Indirect questions
A verb in which the voice, eyes, ears, or mind is used (e.g. ask, observe,
hear, deduce) followed by a word which asks a question {who? when? why?,
etc.) is followed by a question word plus the subjunctive. The question words
are the same as for direct questions. But note that 'if, 'whether' = num or
an (not si). This is an important distinction. After num, quis, quid is used for
'anyone', 'anything'.
The tense of the subjunctive corresponds to the English, but sequence of
tenses (see pp. 86-70) is, of course, observed:
Present
Past

Future

Primary
scit quid agam.
He knows what I am doing.
scit quid egerim (perf. subj.)
He knows what I did.
scit quid acturus sim.
He knows what I am going
to do (shall do).

Historic
scluit quid agerem.
He knew what I was doing,
scluit quid egissem (pluperf.
subj.)
He knew what I had done.
scTuit quid actOrus essem
He knew what I was going
to do (would do).

There is no future subjunctive in Latin. For this construction the language
has to use a future participle together with the present or imperfect subjunctive of sum (whichever the sequence calls for).
minimi mea interest utrum run mansurus sis an Romam aduenturus sis.
It makes very little difference to me whether you stay in the country or
come to Rome.

0

Note:

necne (not annon) is used to mean 'or not' in indirect questions.

| Practice sentences
Translate into English or Latin as appropriate:
1. quot libros habet Atticus?
2. num tibi sum causa doloris?
3. uluitne pater?
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4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

quaerunt utrum dl sint necne.
quis scit qualia tempora reT publicae futOra sint?
What do you think about the weather?
Where are you now? Where did you set out from, and where are you
going to?
I asked him what he now had in mind.
I told him what I was about to ask the king.
I am asking myself whether you are foolish or not.
Surely no one can be so stupid?

Purpose clauses
I went to Rome

to see
in order to see
so as to see

the emperor,

To express purpose Latin uses ut (= in order that) or, in the negative, ne
(= in order t h a t . . . not, lest, in case, to prevent) followed by the present or
imperfect subjunctive depending on the sequence of tenses.
In this construction the sequence of tenses (see pp. 86-7) means that if
the verb in the main clause is a present, imperative, future, or perfect with
have, the verb in the ut/ne clause will be in the present subjunctive. If the
verb in the main clause is in a past tense (imperfect, 'perfect without have\
pluperfect), the verb in the ut/ne clause will be in the imperfect subjunctive.
Romam accedo ut prlncipem uideam.
I am going to Rome so that I may see the emperor,
to see the emperor, etc.
Romam adilut prlncipem uiderem.
I went to Rome
so that I might see the emperor,
in order to see the emperor, etc.

••••>Note

1 In English, may and might are often equivalents of the Latin present and imperfect
subjunctives respectively.

2 English often uses the infinitive to express purpose. Such an infinitive is not very
common in classical Latin literature, u t . . . non must never be used in this construction (except when non negates a single word). Remember that the negative of
ut is ne.
Roma excessit ne Antonium uideret.
He left Rome in order not to see Antony.
Note also:
ne quis, quis, quid
ne Qllusf Gila, Gllum
n§ umquam, ne quando
ne usquam, necubi

in order that nobody . . . , in case anybody
etc.
so that no . . . (stronger than ne quis)
so that. . . never. . .
so that. . . nowhere . . .

3 neu or neue (and not) introduces a second purpose clause if it is negative.
Roma excessit ne Antonium uideret neu contionem audlret.
He left Rome in order to avoid seeing Antony and hearing his speech
(literally, and so as not to hear. . .).
4 When the purpose clause contains a comparative adjective or adverb, quo is used
instead of ut.
cucurrT quo celerius eo aduenlrem.
I ran so as to get there faster.
5 The relative pronoun (qui, quae, quod) is used with the subjunctive to express purpose.
legatos mlsit qui pacem peterent.
He sent ambassadors to seek peace (literally, who might seek . . .).
Roman! arma rapiunt quibus urbem suam defendant.
The Romans seize their arms in order to defend their city (literally,
with which they may defend . . .).
The relative pronoun is regularly used in place of ut after verbs of giving, sending,
and choosing, if the subject of the main clause is the same as the subject of the
purpose clause.
6 se or suus in a purpose clause is likely to refer back to the subject of the main
clause. See the last example.
7 Note the following words and phrases which can occur in main clauses and serve
as a kind of signpost for a purpose clause:
idcirco
for this reason
ideo
for this reason
e5
for this/that purpose
propterea
on this account
eo consilio
with this/that intention
ea causa
for th is/that reason
ea re
for this/that reason
Cicerd eo consilio locutus est ut Antonium damnaret.
Cicero spoke with the intention of condemning Antony.
8 The supine (ending -um) can be used to express purpose after verbs of motion and
verbs implying motion.
legatos mlsit pacem petltum.
He sent ambassadors to seek peace.
Note cubitum eo = I go to bed: cubitum is the supine of cubd (cubo, cubare, cubuT,
cubitum, I lie down, I lie asleep). Thus cubitum eo literally means 'I go to lie down'.
9 For the use of the future participle and the gerund and gerundive to express purpose, see pp. 78 and 110 respectively.

10 utl is a variant spelling of ut and must be distinguished from utT, the present
infinitive of the verb utor (= I use).
11 Purpose clauses are often called final clauses (from finis = end), referring to the
end or purpose in view.

| Practice sentences
Translate into English or Latin as appropriate:
1. puellae currunt ut ad fontem ueniant.
2. caue ne quis molestus tibi approprinquet.
3. lentius loquere quo te facilius intellegam.
4. haec uerba idcirco locOtus sum ut banc rem baud dubie
intellegeres.
5. semper habe Pyladen aliquem quTcOret Oresten. (Ovid, Remedia
Amoris, 589. Pylades was a close and protective friend of Orestes.
'Pyladen' and 'Oresten' are Greek accusatives.)
6. ut ameris, amabilis esto (= be). (Ovid, Ars Amatoria, 2.107)
7,8, Express in three different ways:
& 9. Caesar sent out scouts to find the enemy's camp.
10. We set out at dawn so that we could reach home more quickly.
11. I went to bed in order to have a good rest (= rest well).
12. Leave the city in case any enemy (inimicus) sees you anywhere and
does not spare you.

Result clauses |
I ran so fast that I collapsed.
Matilda told such dreadful lies, she made you gasp and stretch your
eyes.
Result is expressed in Latin by ut (= so that, so as to) or ut non (so that...
not) plus the subjunctive. The subjunctive is in the natural tense (i.e. the
tense is dictated by the sense). It is extremely likely to be the present or
imperfect subjunctive depending on sequence of tenses, (see pp. 86-7)
• The present subjunctive in historic sequence stresses the 'actuality' of
the result: it is now true. Compare the following:
tot uulnera accepit ut moriatur.
He received so many wounds that he is (now) dying.
tot uulnera accepit ut moreretur.
He received so many wounds that he was dying.
tot uulnera accepit ut mortuus sit.
He received so many wounds that he died. (He has received so
many wounds that he is dead.)
The perfect subjunctive stresses the completion of the result.
• If a future subjunctive is needed, the future participle plus sim or essem
(according to sequence of tenses) is used.
tam dTligenter laboramus ut eras in lecto mansuri simus.
We are working so hard that we shall stay in bed tomorrow.

> Note

1 This construction is very frequently signposted by one of the following words:
talis, talis, tale
tantus, tanta, tantum
tot (indeclinable)
totiens, toties
tam (with adjectives or adverbs)
aded (with verbs)
ita
sic

such, of such a kind
so great, so large
so many
so often, so many times
so ...
so much, to such an extent
so (in such a way)
so (in such a way)

Note that talis is not used with another adjective. The Latin for 'such a brave man'
is uir tam fortis.
2 In result clauses the reflexives se and suus refer to the subject of the ut/ut non
clause. So in the following sentence, eum is used, not s§.
tam facundus erat Pompeius ut omnes eum laudarent.
Pompeius was so eloquent that everyone used to praise him.
3 Remember that the negative of ut in this construction is ut non (not ne). When there
is a second result clause and it is negative, Latin uses nec or neque (not neue).
tam clare Marcum de illls rebus certiorem fecit ut omnia intellegeret neque
iam esset ignarus.
So clearly did he inform Marcus about these things that he understood
everything and was no longer in ignorance.
also:
ut nemo
ut nihil
ut nullus
ut numquam
ut nusquam

that
that
that
that
that

nobody .
nothing ,
no ...
never...
nowhere

4 The relative with the subjunctive can be used to express result.
non tam stulta est LTuia quae mendacibus credat.
Livia is not so stupid as to trust liars. (Her stupidity is not so great that
it leads to the result of her trusting liars (quae = ut ea).)
5 Note the idioms
sunt qui + subjunctive
there are some people who ...
is sum qui+ subjunctive
I am the type of person who ...
sunt qui Graecos meliores quam Romanos habeant.
There are people who consider Greeks superior to Romans.
ea est quae pauperis semper cOret.
She is the sort of woman who is always looking after the poor.
We call this use of the subjunctive generic (from Latin genus (type, kind)) because
it is used to convey the result of people being the 'types' they are.
6 quam qui (or quam ut) is used after a comparative in such sentences as
fortior est quam qui (ut) effugiat.
He is too brave to run away.
Literally, He is braver than the sort of man who runs away or He is too brave for
the result to be that he runs away.

7 Note dignus/indignus sum qui + subjunctive = I am worthy/ unworthy t o . . I
deserve to . . I do not deserve to . . .

digna est quae morte puniatur.
She deserves to be punished by death.

Literally, She is worthy so that

(as a result) she should be punished by death.

8 Result clauses are also known as consecutive (i.e. consequence) clauses because
the result clause follows on from (i.e. is a consequence of) the main clause.

| Practice sentences
Translate into English or Latin as appropriate:
1. adeo terrebar ut nihil facere possem.
2. ita carmina mea recitaul ut omnes delectarentur.
3. tam fortis est Hercules ut omnia perlcula superatOrus sit.
4. non is sum qulab inceptls deterrear.
5. Siciliam ita uastauit ut restituT nullo modo possit.
6. tanta uls probitatis est, ut earn in hoste etiam dTligamus. (Cicero, de
amicitia, 29)
7. He fled so fast that I couldn't catch him.
8. He deserves to be hanged.
9. There are some people who believe the orator's words.
10. I was so seriously beaten that I collapsed.
11. Who is so foolish as to believe you?
12. I am not the type to chase girls.

Verbs of fearing
I am afraid to do this.
I fear that the enemy will soon arrive.
Where English uses an infinitive after a verb of fearing, as in the first of
these sentences, Latin also uses the infinitive,
timed hoc facere.
I am afraid to do this.
Where in English the word 'that' follows (or is implied by) the verb of fearing, as in the following sentences, Latin uses ne + subjunctive,
timed ne hostes mox adveniant.
I am afraid (that) the enemy may soon arrive,
timed ne me prodiderls.
I am afraid (that) you have betrayed me.
The negative ne is logical since the person fearing hopes that the thing he or
she fears will not happen. Old-fashioned English uses the negative word lest
here:
I am afraid lest you (may) have betrayed me.
If you are working from English into Latin and find a clause of fearing that is
not expressed in one of the above ways, you should re-cast it before translating, using 'that' or lest'.
He was afraid of being found.
Re-cast: He was afraid that he might be found.
timebat ne inuenlretur.
The tense of the subjunctive is determined by the sequence of tenses (see
pp. 86-7). Note that the present subjunctive can refer to the future in
primary sequence and the imperfect subjunctive can refer to the future in
historic sequence. (The future participle + sim/essem is generally not used
after verbs of fearing.)
uereor ne ilia me uideat.
I am afraid that she will see me.

metuebam ne ilia me uideret.
I was afraid that she would see me.
The negative of ne is ne... non (or ne numquam, etc.) or ut (the latter never
being used when the main verb is negative).
timulne mihi auxilium nonferres.
I was frightened that you would not bring me help.
Clauses of fearing are introduced by such words as:
timeo (2)
I fear, I am afraid
metuo, metuere, metul, metOtum I fear, I am afraid
paued, pauere, pauT, —
I am frightened, terrified
uereor (2)
I fear, I am afraid
ueritusY uerita, ueritum
fearing
timor, timdris, m.
fear
metus, metus, m.
fear
periculum, perlcull, n.
danger
se or suus in the fearing clause refers back to the subject of the main verb:
Cicero timuit ne fures mensam suam pretiosam abriperent.
Cicero was afraid that thieves might steal his valuable table.

| Practice sentences
Translate into English or Latin as appropriate:
1. timuT ex urbe in agros ablre.
2. imperator metuit ne hostes exercitum suum oppugnarent.
3. ueritus ne amlcam suam non uideret, ad urbem anxius properabat.
4. perlculum est ne soror tua serius adueniat.
5. uereor ne dum defendant meos, non parcam tuls. (Cicero, ad Atticum^
1.17.3)
6. She was afraid that the house might fall down.
7. I fear that she does not love your brother.
8. Fearing that I might offend you, I did not talk about your poetry.
9. Ulysses (Ulixes) was afraid that he would never see his home again.
10. I am afraid that I have killed your best friend.

| Impersonal verbs
It rains.
It pours.
It's snowing.
It's thundering.
In English, impersonal verbs (i.e. verbs with it used as a sort of empty or
dummy subject) are frequently used of the weather. They are used in other
contexts, for example, It upsets me that..though
far less frequently. In
Latin they fall into the following categories:
1 Weather verbs: tonat it thunders; ningit it snows; pluit it rains;
aduesperascit it is drawing towards evening.
2(a) impersonal verbs with a dative of the person and an infinitive:
dlcere mihi libet.
It pleases me to speak, I wish to speak,
dlcere mihi licet.
It is allowed to me to speak, i.e. I may speak,
dlcere mihi placet.
It pleases me to speak, I like speaking, I decide to speak,
dlcere mihi uidetur.
It seems a good idea to me to speak, I decide to speak.
All these verbs are in the 2nd conjugation.
2(b) impersonal verbs used with an accusative of the person and an
infinitive:
dlcere me decet.
It is fitting for me to speak,
dlcere me oportuit.
It was my duty to speak (in old-fashioned English, It behoved me to
speak),
dlcere me iuuat.
It pleases me to speak, I like speaking,
decet and oportet are 2nd conjugation, iuuat is 1st.

3 Impersonal verbs of feeling: the person who feels is in the accusative;
the cause of the feeling is in the genitive.
me miseret reglnae.
I am sorry for (I pity) the queen,
me paenitetdictdrum.
I am sorry for (I repent) my words,
me pigetstudiorum.
I am repelled by my studies, (in old-fashioned English, it irks ...)
me pudebatfactdrum.
I was ashamed of my deeds,
me taedet grammaticae.
I am tired of grammar, (cf. it wearies me)
All these verbs are 2nd conjugation. They can be used with the infinitive:
me paenituit tot mala de te dlxisse.
I was sorry to have said so many bad things about you.
puellas ludere pudet.
The girls are ashamed to play.
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Note:

1 mea (tua, sua, nostra, uestra) interest
it is important to me (you, him, her, us, you)
mea (tua, sua, nostra, uestra) refert
it concerns me (you, him, her, us, you)
With both interest and refert, when one of the above pronominal adjectives is not used, the person or thing concerned is in the genitive.
2 necesse est + infinitive or subjunctive = it is necessary
3 accidit ut + subjunctive = it happens that

I Practice sentences
Translate into English or Latin as appropriate:
1 imperatorem miseret captluorum. licebit el illos ITberare?
2 oratorem amlcos suos defendere oportet, sed pro talldTcere me magnopere
puduit.

3
4
5
6
7
8

accidit ut orationum mearum semper me paeniteat.
ningit, sed uidetur mihi proficlscl.
It is important for me to reach Capua.
Evening is approaching. Will the girls be allowed to come to my house?
It is fitting for good men to die for their fatherland.
I decided (use an impersonal verb) to run away from the battle.

| The impersonal use of the passive
I killed the king
The king was killed.

They fought fiercely.
There was fierce fighting.

In Latin, if a verb is used transitively (i.e. with an accusative object), it can
be put in the passive by making what was the accusative object the new
nominative subject.
regem interfecl. rex a me interfectus est.
However, this is not possible when a verb either is intransitive or is used
intransitively.
acriter pugnauerunt.
This can only be rendered impersonally in the passive. The subject becomes
it, i.e. the third person singular in the neuter,
acriter pugnatum est.
This impersonal passive is especially common with verbs of motion,
prima lOce profectlsumus. merldie ad lacum peruentum est.
We set out at dawn. At midday we came (literally, it was come) to the
lake.
undique concurritur.
People run together from every direction. Literally, It is run together
from every direction
sic Itur ad astra.
That {i.e. fame) is the way to the stars. Literally, Thus it is gone to the
stars.
Verbs which are followed by the dative are also technically intransitive and
so in the passive these too can only be used impersonally. (It is impossible

to make the dative object of the active verb the nominative subject of the
passive verb.)
legibus paremus. (active)
We obey the laws,
legibus a nobis paretur.
The laws are obeyed by us. Literally, There is obeying/obedience to the
laws by us.
captluls parcetur.
The prisoners will be spared. Literally, There will be sparing to the
prisoners.
cdnsulTanGllo creditor.
The consul is trusted by nobody.

| Practice sentences on the impersonal use of verbs in the passive.
Translate into English or Latin as appropriate.
1. quattuor horas pugnatum est, sed turn hostes nostrls non iam restiterunt.
2. prlncipi ab omnibus parebatur sed is solum paucls fauebat.
3. postquam in campum uentum est, urblappropinquauimus.
4. I obey the general but I do not trust him. (Use the impersonal construction.)
5. The battle was long and fierce. (Use the impersonal construction.)

Gerunds and gerundives
By walking more quickly, he made faster progress.
She prefers walking to running.
He is addicted to eating sweets.
In these sentences the words walking, running, and eating are gerunds.
Gerunds are verbal nouns, i.e. nouns formed from verbs. In English they
end in -ingy and can easily be confused with participles (see above, pp.
76-7). Thus, while in the second sentence above walking and running are
gerunds, in the sentence The walking man beat the running boy the words
are adjectives. If in doubt, put the words 'the act (or action) of in front of
the word ending in -ing. They will always make some sort or sense in front
of a gerund but will be meaningless before a participle.
Note that in English the gerund can take an object, e.g. eating sweets in
the third sentence above.

| The gerund and gerundive in Latin
In Latin the present infinitive active supplies the nominative and accusative
of the gerund. In the other cases -and! or -ando is added to the stem of first
conjugation verbs, and -end! or -endo to the stem of all other verbs, including deponents. After prepositions governing the accusative, a gerund ending
in -andum or -endum is used, and not the infinitive. The gerund is neuter.
Nom.
Gen.
Dat.
Acc.
Abl.

parare
(to prepare,
preparing)
parandl
parando
parare,
parandum
parando

monere
(to advise,
advising)
monendl
monendo
monere,
monendum
monendo

regere
(to rule,
ruling)
regendl
regendo
regere,
regendum
regendo

audlre
(to hear,
hearing)
audiendl
audiendo
audlre,
audiendum
audiendo

amare dulce est
Loving is delightful,
ars amandT
the art of loving
studuit amando
He devoted himself to loving,
nescit amare
He does not know how to love. (Literally, he does not know loving.)
paratus ad amandum
ready for loving
feminas amando
by loving women
The last example above is not, in fact, ideal Latin. While the gerund can take
an object in English, Latin usually prefers to harmonize the endings of the
gerund and its object. (The process is known as 'gerundival attraction', a
faintly comic expression which makes it sound more difficult than it is.)
feminas amando by lovi ng women
Clearly the ablative must not be changed; if it is, the meaning by will be lost.
The object of the gerund must therefore be put into the case of the gerund,
which then becomes an adjective (ending in -andus, -a, -um or -endus, -a,
-um) which then agrees with the noun. This adjective is called the 'gerundive'. Thus we have feminls amandls.
ars clues regend! 'the art of ruling the citizens' becomes ars cluium
regenddrum.
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Note:

1. Gerundival attraction always occurs (a) after prepositions; (b) when
the gerund is in the dative.
2. Gerundival attraction tends to be avoided (a) with neuter pronouns
or adjectives in the genitive, dative, or ablative; (b) when the meaning of the verb is stressed; (c) by some authors when it would lead to
a repetition of first and second declension endings in the genitive
plural. Thus ars libros legend! may be preferable to the cumbrous ars
librorum legendorum.

Note
1 ad + the gerund or gerundive (by attraction) expressing purpose, e.g.
ad pacem petendam
for the purpose of seeking peace.
2 The postpositions (prepositions placed after the nouns they govern)
causa and gratia (both with the genitive) 'for the sake of':
pacis petendae causa (or gratia)
for the sake of seeking peace, i.e. in order to seek peace.
3 Nouns which take a 'determining' genitive (see examples), such as occasid,
occasionis, f. (opportunity), facultas,facultatis, f. (opportunity), signum, sign!, n.
(sign, signal), and adjectives which govern a noun in the genitive, such as
cupidus, -a, -um (eager) and perltus, -a, -um (skilled), are followed, reasonably
enough, by the genitive of the gerund or gerundive:
occasid amandT
an opportunity for loving, i.e. a chance to love
signum oppugnandT
the signal to attack
signum oppidT oppugnandT
the signal to attack the town (gerundive)
cupidus edendT
eager to eat (literally, desirous of eating)
peritus docendT
experienced in teaching
4 The following usages with verbs of entrusting and undertaking, e.g. do, dare,
dedT, datum (I give), cQrd (1) (I see to) and suscipio, suscipere, suscepT, susceptum (I undertake):
librum legendum puellae dedT.
I gave the girl a book to read,
pontem aedificandum curauit.
He saw to the building of the bridge,
suscepit naues reficiendas.
He undertook the repair of the ships.
5 The gerund of ed (I go) is eundum. The form faciundum (instead of faciendum
(from facio I make, do) is common in old Latin. Note also the expression
(pecuniae) repetundae, f.pl., meaning extortion of money.
Practice sentences on the gerund and gerundive can be found at the foot of the following section (the Gerundive of Obligation).

| The gerundive of obligation
This film is on no account to be missed.
One thing remains to be done.
The gerundive in Latin is a passive verbal adjective (the equivalent of to be
missed, to be done in the above sentences). Its endings are the same as that
of the gerund save that it is an adjective ending in -us, -a, -um (e.g.
monendus, -a, -um). When combined with the verb esse (to be) it expresses
ideas of obligation (e.g. 'ought', 'must', 'should' 'have to'), and is therefore
called 'the gerundive of obligation'.

11. The gerundive with transitive verbs
librum lego.
I read the book,
liber legitur.
The book is read,
liber legendus est.
The book is to-be-read, i.e. The book must be (should be, ought to be,
has to be) read,
liber legendus erat.
The book was to-be-read, i.e. The book had to be read.
When negatived the gerundive can express ideas of permissibility or
appropriateness, e.g.
res non contemnenda a thing not to be despised.
Remember that the gerundive is passive in meaning.
The agent goes into the dative,
liber mihi legendus est.
The book is to-be-read by me, i.e. I must read the book,
puella tibi amanda est.
You must love the girl,
urbs nobis relinquenda est.
We must leave the city.
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Note:

This pattern is followed only with transitive verbs which have their
objects in the accusative.

| 2. The gerundive with intransitive verbs
The gerundive of intransitive verbs and verbs followed by cases other than
the accusative (see list on p. 11) must be used impersonally (i.e. when translating into English, start with the word 'it', but remember that you may have
to adjust your literal translation to achieve a stylish result) (see pp. 104-5).
ab urbe nobis discedendum est.
It is to-be-left from the city by us, i.e. We must leave the city. 1 -—>
prima IGce nobis progrediendum est.
We must set out at dawn.
mihi errantl ignoscendum est.
I must be forgiven when I make a mistake.
legibus parendum est.
The laws must be obeyed.
>• 1. Compare urbs nobis relinquenda est.
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Note:

As we have seen, the agent normally goes into the dative. However, if a
dative of the agent was inserted in the last sentence above, where the
object of the verb (legibus) is in the dative, an ambiguity would arise:
legibus nobis parendum est could mean either1 We must obey the laws'
or T h e laws must obey us'. In such cases a or ab with the ablative is
used with the agent, i.e. legibus a nobis parendum est.

| Practice sentences on gerunds and gerundives
Translate into English or Latin as appropriate:
1. omnia Ono tempore erant agenda.
2. agros HeluetiTs habitandos dedit.
3. hostibus a nobis parcendum est.
4. Titus equitandl perTtissimus fuit.
5. sapientia ars uluendlputanda est. (Cicero, definibus, 1.42)
6. Onus homo nobis cunctandorestituit rem. (Ennius, quoted in Cicero, de
officiis, 1.84)
7. I must cross the sea. [Usegerundive.)
8. Always eager to read, he was a glutton (helluo, (gen.) helluonis, m. +
gen.) for books.
9. & I am sending scouts to find the legate.
10. [Two ways, both involving the gerund.)
11. Soldiers must obey generals.
12. By reading books, he becomes wiser every day.

Conditional sentences
Conditional clauses are introduced by if, unless, if... not, whether... or.
Conditional sentences are made up of a conditional clause and a main clause
giving the result or inference of the conditional clause. In both English and
Latin the conditional clause usually (but by no means always) comes first.
If there are puddles in the road this morning, it rained last night.
If it rains later today, there will be puddles in the road.
If it were to rain, there would be puddles in the road.
If it had rained, there would have been puddles in the road.
In both English and Latin, conditional sentences can simply state facts, as in
the first two sentences above and in the axiomatic
If a triangle has two equal sides, it is an isosceles triangle.
In this grammar we call these conditionals 'open' and the verbs in both the
'if' clause (the protasis) and the main clause (the apodosis) are-quite naturally, since they state facts-in the tense of the indicative which suits their
sense.
The third and fourth sentences above fall into the category of the 'remote'
and the 'unfulfilled' respectively. Comparison between the second and third
sentences will show how the third is expressed in a doubtful or remote way
in contrast with the second. The words 'were to' and 'would' (English
equivalents of the subjunctive) signal this remoteness.
In the fourth sentence, we are in the area of the unreal or the impossible.
It did not rain and so the condition is unfulfilled. Here the words 'would
have' are the key. The subjunctive in Latin conditionals will lead inevitably
to the use of the word 'would' in the main clause of an English translation.
In Latin the verbs in both halves in 'remote' or 'unfulfilled' conditionals are
in the subjunctive.
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Note:

The Latin for 'if' is si, for 'if not' or 'unless' nisi (but see point 4 on
pp. 116-17).

| Open conditions
The appropriate tenses of the indicative are used in Latin:
si hoc dixit, errauit.
If he said that, he was wrong,
sldlligenter laboratis, discipullmel, ualde gaudeo.
If you are working hard, my students, I am very happy,
si me ulsere uls, Romam uenl.
If you want to see me, come to Rome,
sldomum meam ueneris/uenies, libenter te salutabo.
If you come to my house, I shall welcome you warmly.
In the last sentence a problem arises because of the difference between
Latin and English. English tends to use a 'concealed future' (that is to say,
'you come' looks like a present tense, but in fact means 'you will come' or
'you will have come'). Latin here must use the future or, if the action will be
complete before the result, the future perfect. When translating from
English into Latin, watch out for these concealed futures in the English.

| Remote and unfulfilled conditions
These are always identifiable in English by the use of the word 'would' in
the main clause (apodosis). In Latin the subjunctive is used in both clauses.
The present subjunctive refers to future time-there is no future subjunctive-, the imperfect subjunctive refers to present time, and the pluperfect
subjunctive to past time.
Future

present subjunctive

Present

imperfect subjunctive

Past

pluperfect subjunctive

sT diligenter labores, proficias.
If you worked (were to work) hard,
you would make progress.
sT diligenter labdrares, proficeres.
If you were working hard, you would
be making progress.
sT diligenter laborauisses, profecisses.
If you had worked hard, you would
have made progress.
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Note:

Like English, Latin can make a distinction between past and present
time between the clauses, e.g.
sTdTligenter labdrauisses, iam proficeres.

If you had worked hard, you would now be making progress.

1 The English 'subjunctive' words 'were to', 'would', 'would have'.
2 If the verb in the Latin main clause (apodosis) of a past unfulfilled conditional sentence means 'can', 'must', 'is proper, necessary', e.g. possum (I can), debed (I
ought), oportet (it is necessary or proper, 'should'), or sum (I am) with a gerundive
of obligation (see pp. 111-12), it is regularly in the indicative (imperfect or perfect,
rarely pluperfect). These verbs contain within themselves a subjunctive type of
meaning (e.g. 'could', 'should'):
si hoc feciss§s, puniendus fuistl (or eras).
If you had done this, you should have been punished.
3 The 'double conditional' words, s e u . . . s e u . . . (before consonants) or
s l u e . . . s l u e . . . (whether... o r . . . ) :
seu me run ulseris seu Romae manseris, contentus ero.
Whether you come to see me in the country or stay in Rome, I shall be
content.
sTue minus is used for 'if not' without a verb:
slue me ulseris sTue minus...
Whether you come to see me or not. . .
Note that sT minus (if not) can also be used without a verb.
4 nisi = unless, if not:
nisi me ulseris, trlstissimus manebo.
Unless you come to see me, I shall remain very sad.
sT non = if not is used:
(a) when the main clause (apodosis) contains at, tamen, or certe (yet, still, even
so, at least, none the less, certainly):
sT mihi bona re publica frulnon licuerit, at carebo mala. [(Cicero, pro
Milone, 93)]
If I am not allowed to enjoy good government, I shall at least be free of bad.

(b) when the same verb is repeated:
hoc sTfeceris, habebo gratiam; si non feceris, ignoscam.
If you have done this, I shall be grateful; if you haven't done it, I shall
forgive you.
(c) when individual words are contrasted:
cum spe, sT non optima, at aliqua tamen uluit.
He lives with some hopes, if not the highest.
5 quods! and sin both mean but if.
6 sTquis = if anyone nisi quis = unless anyone sT quando = if ever
7 As in English the 'if clause can come first or second in Latin:
habebo gratiam si hoc feceris.
I shall be grateful if you do this.

| Practice sentences
Translate into English or Latin as appropriate:
1. resplrabo site uTdero. (Cicero, ad Atticum, 2.24.5)
2. resplrem site uideam.
3. nemo fere saltat sobrius nisi forte Tnsanit. (Cicero, pro Murena, 13)
4. nisi ante Roma profectus esses, nunc earn certe relinqueres. (Cicero, ad
familiares, 7.11.1)
5. non possem uluere nisi in litterls uluerem.
6. hunc hominem, si Gila in te esset pietas, colere debebas.
7. If you come to Italy, I beg you to visit me at Rome.
8. If you were to come to Rhodes, I would show you the Colossus.
9. If she has done what (id quod) I asked, I shall thank her.
10. If Cicero had fled the country, he would not have been killed.
11. If you were helping me, I would be much happier.
12. What would you say if I spat (spuo, spuere) in your face?
13. Whether you like my poems or hate them, I hope you will come to my
recital.
14. If you had learnt my poems, you could have recited them to your sister.

Time clauses
The beggar left the city before the senate house burnt down.
The mouse hurried off before the cat spotted it.
The mouse hurried off before the cat could spot it.
In the first of the sentences above, the time clause simply tells us when the
beggar left the city: there is presumably no connection between his departure and the fire. In the second sentence there is probably an implication
of purpose: the mouse hurried off in order to avoid being spotted by the cat.
In the third sentence, the suggestion of purpose is made explicit by the use
of the English 'subjunctive' could.
Latin uses the indicative in time clauses of the first kind (the vast majority) and the subjunctive in time clauses of the third kind. What difference
would the use of (a) an indicative and (b) a subjunctive make in a Latin
version of the second sentence above? Compare this pair of Latin sentences:
priusquam Caesar peruenit, obsides poposcit.
Before Caesar arrived, he demanded hostages,
collem celeriter priusquam ab hostibus conspiceretur commOnluit.
He quickly fortified the hill before he was (could be) noticed by the
enemy.
The following words introduce time clauses:
cum 1 -—> ^
ubi2—v V
when
ut
cum/ubi/ut prlmum
as soon as
simul atque/ac

j

antequam
priusquam
postquam
posteaquam

before
after

ex quo (tempore)
dum1
]
quamdiu
quoad
J
quotiens, quoties
donee
^
dum1
quoad

since, ever since
while
whenever, as often as
until

J

1. cum and dum are used differently from other 'time' conjunctions. See separate
entries on pp. 122-5.
•••• > 2. Note that ubi is used meaning 'when' in time clauses; quandd? is used meaning
'when?' in direct and indirect questions. Remember that ubi also means 'where'.

As we have said, the words which introduce time clauses are regularly
followed by the indicative in the tense that the meaning requires.

••••>Note
1 The 'concealed future'.
non te uidebo antequam Romam ueneris.
I shall not see you before you come (will have come) to Rome.
Here Latin uses the future perfect (not the future), whereas English uses the present tense relating to the future, n o n . . . antequam is the equivalent of postquam
and the action of the time clause must happen and be complete before the action
of the main clause.
BUT antequam can be followed by a present indicative when the main verb is not
negative:
antequam ad sententiam reded, de me pauca dTcam. (Cicero, in Catilinam, 4.20)
Before I return to the subject, I shall say a few things about myself.
2 postquam (posteaquam), ubi, ut, simul atque (simul ac), ut prTmum, and cum prlmum
are all followed by the perfect indicative when they refer to past time:
Pompeius ut equitatum suum pulsum uldit, acie excessit.
(Caesar, de bello civili, 3.94.5)
When Pompey saw his cavalry beaten, he left the battle line.
English is likely to say When 'Pompey had seen . . w h i l e Latin uses the perfect.

BUT in Latin the pluperfect is used with post... quam when a definite interval of
time is mentioned:
post diem tertium gesta res est quam dlxerat. (Cicero, pro Mi lone, 44)
The matter was dealt with on the third day (i.e. two days) after he had spoken.
3 The pluperfect is also used after ubi, ut, simul atque (simul ac), and quotiens when
the action of the verb has occurred repeatedly in the past (as after 'whenever' in
English).
ubi litteras tuas acceperam, ualde gaudebam.
Whenever I received a letter from you, I was very happy.
The perfect is also used frequently in this sense in primary sequence:
ubi litteras tuas accepl, ualde gaudeo.
Whenever I receive a letter from you, I am very happy.
When the repeated action refers to the present or the future, quotiens is used followed by the appropriate tense of the indicative.
4 The words antequam, postquam, and posteaquam are often split in two, the first bit
going in the main clause, as in the second example in 2 above. There is no problem in translating into English if you hold up the translation of the words ante,
post or postea until you reach the word quam and translate it there.
ante ad urbem celeriter redilquam tu Capuam aduenistT.
I returned quickly to the city before you came to Capua.
5 Remember that if there is any idea of purpose, expectation or waiting for something to happen, the verb in the time clause goes into the subjunctive:
mus celeriter effugit priusquam files sallret.
The mouse hurried off before the cat could leap.
6 The verb in a time clause naturally goes into the subjunctive when this is a subordinate clause in indirect statement.

| Practice sentences
Translate into English or Latin as appropriate:
1. simul atque hoc feci, sclul me errauisse.
2. Hamilcar nono anno postquam in Hispaniam uenerat, occlsus est. (Nepos,
22.4.2)
3. non prius respondebd quam tacueris.
4. ubi reglna hoc fecerat, rex ualde Tratus ffebat.
5. e ianua effugT priusquam coniGnx mea me uituperaret.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

She left the city before I saw her.
She left the city before I could see her.
Don't do this before the king arrives.
Whenever she does that, I love her even more.
I killed her before she could kill me.

Cum (= when)
cum illud feceris, Tratus ero.
When you do that, I shall be angry,
cum illud fecisses, Tratus ful.
When you did that, I was angry.
When the verb in the cum clause is in a primary tense (see pp. 86-7), it is in
the indicative. (Watch out for the 'concealed future or future perfect' as in
the first example above.) When the verb in the cum clause is in a historic
tense, it is in the subjunctive. This will always be either an imperfect subjunctive or a pluperfect subjunctive according to the sense (never perfect).
However, if there is a temporal adverb (e.g. turn, tunc (then), nunc, iam
(now)) or a temporal expression (e.g. involving the words tempus (time) or
dies (day)) in the main clause, a historic tense of the indicative can be found
in the time clause. In such sentences, the idea will be purely to do with time
(i.e. there will be no hint of cause and effect between the time clause and the
main clause):
sex libros de republica turn scrips! cum gubernacula rei publicae tenebam.
(Cicero, de diuinatione, 2.3)
I wrote six books about the state in the period when I was holding the
reins of power.
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Note:

If it is the main clause and not the apparent time clause which contains
the idea of time, the indicative is always used after cum:
sol occidebat cum aduenl.
The sun was setting when I arrived.
This is known as 'inverted cum'. Here the cum clause will naturally
come second.
'Inverted cum' can also be used when the cum clause contains the more
important contents. It often communicates a surprise, e.g.:

Hannibal iam sublbat mOros cum repente erumpunt Roman!. (Livy, 29.7.8)
Hannibal was already approaching the walls when suddenly the Romans
burst out.

| Some further uses of Cum
1. cum = whenever, as often as
cum eum uTdero
(future time-future perfect indicative)
whenever I see him
cum eum uldT
(present time-perfect indicative)
whenever I see him
cum eum uTderam (past time-pluperfect indicative)
whenever I saw him
2. cum = since
quae cum ita sint
since these things are so
quae cum ita essent
since these things were so
cum meaning 'since' is always followed by the subjunctive, in the tense
which best suits the meaning.
3. cum = although, whereas
cum prlmlordines hostium concidissent, tamen acerrime rellqul
resistebant. (Caesar, de bello Gallico, 7.62.4)
Although the first ranks of the enemy had fallen, the rest still (none the
less, nevertheless) resisted most vigorously.
cum meaning 'although' is always followed by the subjunctive.
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Note:

To make it clear that cum means 'although', tamen is often included in
the main clause (as in the sentence above).

Practice sentences on 'cum' are included in the exercise at the foot of the
following chapter (Uum = while).

Dum (= while)
I nodded off from time to time while the instructor was talking.
While the pile-driver was running, I could not hear a word you were
saying.
In English the word 'while' tends to be used either with the meaning 'in the
course of the time that...', as in the first sentence above, or, less frequently,
to mean 'exactly as long as . ..', 'all the time that...', as in the second
sentence.
For the former, far more common, meaning, Latin rather remarkably uses
the present indicative in the 'while' clause, even in an indirect statement.
But when 'while' means 'exactly as long as ...', the verb goes into the natural tense of the indicative-which will regularly be the same as that of the
main verb. So:
dum feles abest, mures IDdent
means something different from
dum feles aberit, mures IGdent.
The first sentence means that the mice will indulge in more or less play
while the cat is away, the second that they will play every moment of its
absence.
Think about the difference in meaning between:
dum haec geruntur, ego rldebam.
dum haec gerebantur, ego rldebam.

| Some further uses of Dum
1. dum = until: the same rules apply as with other regular time words (see
pp. 118-20):
mane hie dum sol occiderit.
Stay here until after sunset (Literally, until the sun shall have set).

exspecta dum litteras meas accipias.
Wait until you get my letter {the idea of purpose).
2. dum, dummodo = provided that, if only, as long as:
oderint dum metuant. (Accius, Atreus, fragment 4)
Let them hate provided that they fear.
dum hoc ne agas, tutus eris.
As long as you don t do this, you will be safe.
In these clauses, Latin regularly uses the subjunctive, negative ne.
3. dum = while, in a causal sense, i.e. because, in that:
dum otium uolunt etiam sine dignitate retinere, ipslutrumque amittunt.
(Cicero, pro Sestio, 100)
While (because, in that) they wish to keep their leisure even at the price
of their dignity, they themselves lose them both.
Here Latin uses the indicative.

| Practice sentences on 'cum9 and 'dum'
Translate into English or Latin as appropriate:
1. Zenonem cum AthenTs essem audiebam frequenter. (Cicero, de natura
deorum, 1.21.59)
2. dum haec Romae aguntur, consules ambo in Liguribus gerebant bellum.
(Livy, 39.1.1)
3. cum rosam ulderat, turn incipere uer arbitrabatur. (Cicero, in Verrem,
2.5.27)
4. Tiberius Gracchus tam diO laudabitur dum memoria rerum Romanarum
manebit. (Cicero, de officiis, 2.43)
5. dolo erat pugnandum, cum par non esset armls. (Nepos, 23.10.4)
6. Although (usecum) they hate the emperor, they still obey him.
7. While Horatius was reciting his poetry, people sometimes (aliquando)
laughed.
8. When you see my sister, greet her warmly (comiter).
9. He stayed in Rome until he could see the consul.
10. Since you are my enemy I shall not trust you.

Because, although, as if
|Because
Socrates was executed because he had corrupted young men.
Socrates was executed on the grounds that he had corrupted young
men.
The first of these English sentences gives the actual reason for the execution
of Socrates. The second gives an alleged reason, possibly an untrue one.
In Latin the difference is indicated by the use of quod, quia, or quoniam
followed by the indicative when the actual reason is given, and by the use of
quod followed by the subjunctive when an alleged reason is given. (An
alleged reason is a thought in someone's head and is thus in effect a subordinate clause in indirect statement.)
What is the difference in meaning between these two sentences?
puella culpata est quod librum incenderat.
puella culpata est quod librum incendisset.
quod followed by the indicative or the subjunctive (depending on the distinction given above) is frequently used after verbs of emotion, e.g.
aegre fero
I am sorry that. . .
doled (2)
I am sorry
gaudeo (2) I am glad
laetor (1)
I am glad
mlror (1)
I wonder
uehementer laetor quod scrlpsistl.
I am extremely glad that you have written.
But all of these verbs are more commonly followed by the accusative +
infinitive or by si (if) than by a quod clause.

••>Note

non quod or non quo (not because) introduces a rejected reason and the verb in
such a clause, like that in an alleged reason, goes into the subjunctive. If the actual
reason follows, it is introduced by sed quia and its verb is in the indicative.

in ullla mansit, non quod aeger esset, sed quia ego aderam.
He stayed in the villa not because he was sick but because I was there.
2 The reason can be emphasized by including eo, idcirco, ided, or propterea (all
meaning 'for this reason') in the main clause.
QuTntum idcirco uitaulquod eum oderam.
I avoided Quintus precisely because I hated him.
3 For cum meaning 'because' or 'since', see p. 123.

| Although
Although you did no work, you still passed the exam.
Even if you did no work, you would still pass the exam.
Clauses beginning with the words 'although', 'though', 'even though', or
'even if' are known as concessive clauses. They can deal either with facts, as
in the first sentence above (in which it is taken as true that 'you did no
work'), or with possibilities, as in the second sentence (in which you may or
may not do some work).
In Latin the factual concessive clauses are introduced by quamquam, etsl,
or tametsl (or si in Latin poetry), etiam si, or etiamsT, and their verb is in the
indicative:
quamquam diligenter labdrauistT, tamen errauistl.
Although you worked hard, you still made a mistake.
The concessive clauses dealing with possibilities are introduced by quamuls,
etsl. etiam si, or etiamsT, and the verb goes into the subjunctive,
quamuls diligenter labdres, tamen erras.
However hard you may be working, you are still wrong.
(Notice the use of tamen in the main clause to reinforce the meaning
'although'.)
etsl, etiam si, and etiamsT are compounds of sT and mean 'even if. Therefore,
when they are followed by a subjunctive, the tense of that subjunctive will
be the one called for in a conditional clause (see p. 115).

••••>Note

1 quamuls = 'however' with an adjective or adverb. When used in this way, it is
always followed by the subjunctive.

quamuls dTligenter labores, non proficies.
However hard you work, you will not succeed.
(The literal meaning of the quamuls clause is something like 'You may work hard
as much as you wish'.)
2 quamuls = 'however' can be used as an adverb with an adjective or adverb:
quamuls fortis, tamen effOgit.
However brave (he was), he still ran away.
3 licet + subjunctive = even though:
licet undique perlcula impendeant, tamen ea subTbo.
Although dangers threaten me on every side, I shall still face them.
(The literal meaning of the licet clause is something like 'Let dangers threaten me
on every side-it is permitted [to them to do so]'.)
4 For cum = 'although', see p. 123.

| As if, as (comparisons)
The senators were terribly afraid, as if the enemy were already at the gates of
Rome.
The general was rewarded as his courage deserved.
In the first of these sentences, the comparison is untrue. The enemy were
not at the gates of Rome. In the second sentence, the comparison is true.
The general's courage did deserve to be rewarded.
In Latin if the verb conveys a fact (as in the second meaning above), it is
naturally in the indicative since it is true. If the verb makes an imaginary
(i.e. untrue) comparison (as with the first meaning above), it is in the subjunctive. Comparisons are much more likely to be untrue than true.
Among the Latin words and expressions for 'as if' or 'as though' are:
perinde ac (si)
tamquam si
quasi
uelut
slcut
uelut si
tamquam
ut (si)
ut merita est, poenas persoluit.
She was punished as she deserved,
tamquam merita esset, poenos persoluit.
She was punished as if she had deserved it.

....>Note
1 The tense of the subjunctive is usually determined by the sequence of tenses (see
pp. 86-7), not the rules for conditional sentences.
2 haud aliter ac/atque = not otherwise than:
haud aliter locutus est ac solebat.
He spoke as he always did (literally, not otherwise than he was accustomed to).

| Practice sentences
Translate into English or Latin as appropriate:
1. Roman! quamquam itinere fessT erant, tamen obuiam hostibus
processerunt.
2. AristTdes nonne ob earn causam expulsus est patria quod praeter modum
iOstusesset? (Cicero, Tusculan Disputations, 5.105)
3. quamuls sis molestus, numquam te esse cdnfitebor malum. (Cicero,
Tusculan Disputations, 2.62)
4. hie est obstandum, mllites, uelut slante Romana moenia pugnemus. (Livy,
21.41.15)
5. QuTntum paenitet quod animum tuum offendit.
6. tanta esttempestas quantam numquam antea u!d!.
7. I was extremely happy that my husband had died.
8. Although I was walking fast, I could not avoid the bore (molestus ille).
9. However fast you walk, you will not escape me.
10. He was praised because he had saved the state; but in fact (re uera)
Cicero did that.
11. He was praised not because he had saved the state but because he
wrote good poems.
12. He looked (i.e. appeared) as if he was sick, but in fact he was angry.

Quin and quominus
QuTn
I do not doubt that she is a respectable woman.
Nothing will prevent me from coming to your birthday party.
The English verbs 'doubt', 'deny', 'hinder', and 'prevent' are followed by a
number of different expressions. Latin often uses quin followed by the
subjunctive (the tense depending on the sequence of tenses, see pp. 86-7)
after a negative main verb with one of these meanings (e.g. non dubito (1) 'I
do not doubt', non nego (1) 'I do not deny', non impedio (4) 'I do not hinder,
prevent'). The Latin for the sentences above could be:
non dubito quin pudlca sit.
nihil me impediet quin natalTtuo adsim.
The word quin causes English speakers problems because it does not translate into idiomatic English. Literally, it means 'by which not'. The oldfashioned 'but that' may be useful as a first stage in translation:
I do not doubt but that she is a respectable woman.
non dubitauit quin German! oppugnaturi essent.
He did not doubt that the Germans were going to attack,
non negauit quin ipse scelus admlsisset.
He did not deny that he himself had committed the crime,
non te impediam quin proficlscaris.
I shall not prevent you from setting out.
As we have seen, the main verb before quin will be negative. Sometimes the
words uix or aegre (scarcely) are found instead of a plain negative (they are
known as 'virtual negatives'). A question expecting the answer 'no'
(num .. . ?) or implying the answer 'no' (who doubts that...? can imply no
one doubts that...) may also come before quin.
uix quisquam dubitare potest quin stultus sis.
Scarcely anyone can doubt that you are a fool,
num quisquam dubitare potuit quin sapiens esses?
Surely no one could have doubted that you were wise.

Note the following common expressions:
• haud (non) dubium est quln . . .
there is no doubt that . . .
• haud dubitari potest quln . . .
it cannot be doubted that. . .
• haud multum (or minimum) afuit quln . . .
almost (literally, it was not much (or very little) distant but that. . .)
haud multum afuit quln interficerer. (impersonal)
I was almost killed.
or
haud multum afulquln interficerer.
Literally, I was not much distant. . . (personal).
• non possum facere quln . . .
I cannot help . . .
• non potest fieri quln . . .
it is impossible t h a t . . . not
• nemo est quln . . .
there is nobody who . . . not
nemo est quln hoc sciat.
Everybody knows this.

| Quominus
quominus is used with much the same meaning as quln ('but that' in oldfashioned English) after verbs of hindering and preventing whether negatived or not. As with quln, the main problem here for English-speakers is that
qu5minus, which literally means 'by which the less', does not translate into
idiomatic English.
(non) me impedluit quominus in urbem inlrem.
He prevented (didn't prevent) me from going into the city.
Note the following common idioms:
• per me stat quominus . . .
it is due to me t h a t . . . not
per me stetit quominus res publica euerteretur.
It was due to me that the republic was not overthrown.

• per me stetit ut...
it was due to me that. . .
per me stetit ut res pOblica conseruaretur.
It was due to me that the republic was saved.
Note that prohibeo (2) (I prevent) can be followed simply by the infinitive.
prohibuTeum Roma egredl.
I prevented him from leaving Rome.
It can also be followed by ne or qudminus or, when negative, quln, all with
the subjunctive.

| Practice sentences
Translate into English or Latin as appropriate:
1. non dubitarl debet quln fuerint ante Homerum poetae. (Cicero, Brutus, 71)
2. non deterret sapientem mors quominus in omne tempus re! publicae
consulat. (Cicero, Tusculan Disputations, 1.91)
3. facere non possum quln litteras cottldie ad te mittam. (Cicero, ad Atticum,
12.27.2)
4. nihil abest quln sim miserrimus. (Cicero, ad Atticum, 11.15.3)
5. impedluit earn coniOnx quominus amatdrem ulseret.
6. I almost died laughing (use quin—for 'laughing' use the ablative of the
gerund).
7. Who can prevent me from leaving Rome?
8. I could not help admiring your poems.
9. It is due to me that you are so rich.
10. Everyone knows that Homer was the greatest of poets (use quin).

Some, any, every,
each, ever
Some
1. aliquis
someone—it could be anyone
• Also used to mean 'a somebody' in the sense of a person of
consequence.
aliquid
something-it could be anything
aliqulv aliqua, aliquod
some . . . it could be any (adjectival)
quldam, quaedam, quoddam some-not any but a particular. . .
• Literally a certain-it usually follows its noun
femina quaedam
a certain woman, some woman, a woman
• There is no word for 'a' or 'an' in Latin: quldam and aliquis are the
closest equivalents.
nescioquis, nescioquid
someone, something
• Literally, I do not know who or what—cf. French je ne sais
quoi-something or other
ndnnulU
some (of number)
aliquot (indeclinable adjective)
some (of number)
complOres
some, several
2. ali- in front of 'question words' (see p. 92) gives those words the
meaning 'some':
aliquantum (with partitive genitive)
some amount of
alicubi
somewhere
aliquamdiu
for some while
aliquando
at some time, sometimes,
now and then
3. a l i i . . . a l i i . . .
some . . . others . . .

If the word alius is repeated in a different case, the meaning is doubled, as
here:
alilalia dlcunt.
Some people say some things, others (say) other things.
The two alius words must come next or very close to each other to convey
this double meaning.

| Any
anyone (with prohibitions, negatives,
virtual negatives (uix and aegre),
with questions expecting the answer no
(num...3 and after quam ( = than))
• Latin uses nec quisquam and not et nemo,
any (adjective corresponding to quisquam
Qllus
though stronger in meaning)
any(body) (you like), any(thing) (you like)
quTuTs, quaeuls, quoduls
(adjective) or quiduls
(pronoun)
qullibet, quaelibet, quodlibet any(body) (you like), any(thing) (you like)
(adjective) or quidlibet
(pronoun)
quisf quid
anyone (after sT, nisi, num; ne, quo, quanto)
qui, qua or quae, quod
a n y . . . (adjective of quis)

quisquam

| Every, each
1. quisque, quaeque
quidque

every one, each one
each one, each thing

0

Note:

quisque is used especially with superlatives, ordinal numbers, and with
seand suus, e.g.:
sapientissimus quisque
All the wisest men
septimus quisque
Every seventh man
se quisque adiuuet
Let each man help himself.

uterque
each of two
uterque filius
each son of two, i.e. both sons

0

Note:

Though two sons are referred to, the singular is used here, because
uterque means 'each one of two'.

2. -que added to question words (see p. 92) gives these words the
meaning 'every':
ubTque
everywhere
undique
from everywhere
but

utrimque

from both sides

I Ever
1 -cumque added to relatives = ever
quTcumque, quaecumque, quodcumque
qualiscumque
ubicumque
quocumque
quotienscumque

whoever, whatever
of whatever sort
wherever
to wherever
whenever, however often

2. Note:

quisquis
quidquid
quotquot
quoquo
slcubi
necubi

whoever 1 (both are used only in the nominative and
whatever J ablative singular)
however many (indeclinable adjective)
to wherever
if anywhere
lest anywhere

| Practice sentences
Translate into English or Latin as appropriate:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

disertos cognouT nonnullos, eloquentem neminem.
quldam de plebe prodiit ad orationem habendam.
si quis ita fecerit, poenas dabit.
haec aid nec quisquam negat.
bonlsunt nescioquo modo amabiliores quam scelestT.
Both sisters love the same boy (use uterque).

7. Sometimes she comes to Rome; but soon she will stay here for some
time.

8. The general ordered every tenth man to be killed.
9. Wherever you go to, you will not avoid some bore (molestus) or other.
10. If any senator complains, I shall think about the matter again.

Some tips
| Words easily confused
adeo, adlre, adil, aditum
adeo

I go to, approach
to such an extent, so very

aestas, aestatis, f.
aestus, aestus, m.
aetas, aetatis, f.

summer
heat, tide, passion
age

auded, audere, ausus sum
audio, audlre (4)

I dare
I hear

aura, aurae, f.
auris, auris, f.
aurum, aun, n.

wind, breeze
ear
gold

cado, cadere, cecidl, casum
occido, occidere, occidT, occasum
caedo, caedere, cecidl, caesum
occido, occidere, occidT, occlsum

I fall, befall; I am killed
I fall down; I die
I cut, kill
I kill

calidus, calida, calidum
callidus, callida, callidum

hot
expert, wily

campus, campL m.
castra, castrorum, n.pl.

plain
camp

careo (2) +abl.
card, carnis, f.
carus, cara, carum

I am without, lack
flesh, meat
dear

consisto, consistere, constitT, constitum
constituo, constituere, constituT, constitutum

I stop, stand
I decide, place in position

eques, equitis, m.
equus, equT, m.

horseman
horse

fretum, fretl, n.
fretus, freta, fretum + abl.

strait, sea
relying on

gena, genae, f.
gener, generi, m.
generdsus, generosa, generosum
genetrix, genetricis, f.
genitor, genitoris, m.
gens, gentis, f.
genu, genus, n.
genus, generis, n.
gigno, gignere, genu!, genitum

cheek
son-in-law
noble
mother
father
race, people
knee
birth, nationality
1 give birth to, beget

iaceo, iacere, iacul
iacio, iacere, iecT, iactum
iacto (1)

1 lie
1 throw
1 throw; 1 boast (of)

iter, itineris, n.
iterum

journey
again

lateo, latere, latul
latus, lata, latum
latus, lateris, n.

1 lie hidden, escape notice
wide
side

liber, librl, m.
liber, libera, llberum
llberl, llberorum, m.pl.
Ilbertus, llbertT, m.

book
free
children
freedman, ex-slave

malo, malle, maluT
malum, mall, n.
malus, mala, malum
malum, mall, n.
malus, mall, m.
malus, mall, f.

1 prefer
evil, misfortune
bad
apple
mast of a ship
apple-tree

0

Note:

This ditty is sung in The Turn of the Screw, the opera by Benjamin
Britten and Myfanwy Piper. According to Piper, Britten himself supplied this 'from an old-fashioned Latin grammar that an aunt of mine
produced'.
Malo: I would rather be
Malo: in an apple-tree
Malo: than a naughty boy
Malo: in adversity.

mane!
mane
maneo, manere, mansT, mansum
manes, manium, m.pl.
manus, manus, f.

wait!
in the morning, early next day
1 remain, wait, wait for
ghosts of the dead
hand

morior, morT, mortuus sum
moror, morarl, moratus sum

Idie
1 delay

opera, operae, f.
ops, opis, f.
opes, opum, f. pi.
opus, operis, n.
cf. onus, oneris, n.
opus est mihi (tibi, etc.) + abl.

work, labour
power, help
wealth, resources
work, effort
burden
1 (you, etc.) need

ora, orae, f.
oro(l)
os, oris, n.
os, ossis, n.

sea-coast, bank
1 pray
mouth
bone

pareo, parere, parui + dat.
pario, parere, peperl, partum
paro, parare, paraui, paratum
pereo, perlre, peril/perTuT, peritum

1
1
1
1

pecus, pecoris, n.
pecus, pecudis, f.

herd, flock
a farm animal

porta, portae, f.
porto, portare, portaul, portatum
portus, portus, m.
quaero, quaerere, quaeslul, quaesltum
queror, querl, questus sum

gate
1 carry
harbour

quldam, quaedam, quoddam
quidem
ratis, ratis, f.
reor, rerl, ratus sum
reus, rel, m.
reddo, reddere, reddidl, redditum
reded, redlre, rediT, reditum

a certain
indeed
raft, boat
1 think
defendant
1 give back
1 go back, return

regalis, regalis, regale
regia, regiae, f.

royal
palace

obey
give birth to, create
prepare
perish

1 seek
1 complain

reglna, reglna e, f.
regio, regidnis, f.
regius, regia, regium
regno (1)
regnum, regnT, n.
rego, regere, rexl, rectum

queen
region
royal
I reign
kingdom
I rule

seruio, serulre, seruil, seruTtum + dat.
seruo, seruare, seruauT, seruatum

I serve, am a slave to
I save, preserve

sol, solis, m.
soled, solere, solitus sum
solium, soliT, n.
solum, soli, n.
solud, soluere, soluT, solutum
solus, sola, solum
solum

sun
I am accustomed
throne
soil, ground
I loosen, untie
alone
only

tamen
tandem

however
at length

uincio, uinclre, ulnxl, ulnctum
uinco, uincere, uTcT, uictum
uluo, uluere, ulxl, uictum

I bind, tie
I conquer
I live

uir, uirl, m.
uls, f.
ulres, uTrium, f.pl.
ulrus, uirl, n.

man
strength, force
strength
venom

ulta, ultae, f.
ultis, ultis, f.
uTto, ultare, ultaul, ultatum

life
vine, staff of vine-wood
I avoid

| Some miscellaneous points
1. A famous, crisp comment by Julius Caesar proves a good way of
remembering three common perfects:

uenl, uldl, ulcl
I came, I saw, I conquered
2. If you know sum, you also know quite a lot of possum (I am able, can),
possum is the syllable pos- or pot- + sum. pos- is used when the part of

sum begins with a consonant, pot- is used w h e n the part of sum begins
with a vowel, e.g.:

pos-sum, pot-es, pot-est, pos-sumus, pot-estis, pos-sunt.
But note potul, potuero, and potueram (from pot(f)uT, etc.).
3. post is usually a preposition, i.e. it is usually followed by a n o u n or pronoun: post meridiem = after midday (but note the adverbial use tribus

posfannls = three years later); postea is an adverb: postea montem
ascend! = afterwards I climbed the mountain); postquam is a conjunction: domum reuenl postquam meos amlcos uTsT = I came back home
after I had visited my friends.
In the same way ante is usually a preposition (though, like post, it
can double as a n adverb), antea is a n adverb, and antequam is a
conjunction.
4. ut + the subjunctive. W h e n ut is followed by the subjunctive, it is
almost certain to be introducing one of only three constructions:
purpose, result, and indirect c o m m a n d .
5. ut + the indicative is likely to m e a n 'as' or 'when'.

| For English into Latin
1. It is hardly ever correct to translate the word 'tell' by the Latin dlco,
which m e a n s ' I say'.

I tell you a story.
Here narro (1) ( / relate) is appropriate:
fabulam tibi narro.
I tell you about the message.

Here (aliquem) certiorem facio (/ inform) is appropriate:

de nOntio te certiorem facio.
I te\ \ you to do this.
Here a word for'command' or' order' is appropriate.
iubeo te hocfacere.
impero tibi ut hoc facias.
2. Of the Latin words for 'I leave', relinqud is the only one followed by an
accusative.

I left the city can be translated urbem rellqul.
Otherwise, a, ab, e, or ex with the ablative will be used:

ab urbe exil-ex urbe discessl.

Appendices

Roman dates
The adjectives referring to the Roman months (mensis, mensis, m. month)
are:

lanuarius
Februarius
Martius
AprTlis
Maius
lunius
lulius (QumctTI-is, -e)
Augustus (SextTI-is, -e)
September
October
Nouember
December

January
February
March
April
May
June
July (named after Julius Caesar)
August (named after Augustus, the first Roman
emperor)
September
October
November
December

The words ending in -us decline like bonus, -a, -um; those ending in -er

decline like acer, acris, acre.
The Roman year originally began on 1 March. Hence the fact that September, October, November, and December mean the 7th, 8th, 9th, and 10th
month respectively. The original names for July and August meant the 5th
and 6th.
Julius Caesar's reform of 46 BC in effect invented the modern year. He at
last established the figure of 365 days, missing only a quarter day per year—
hence the leap-year.
The three key Roman days of the month were:

Kalendae, Kalendarum, f.pl.
Nonae, Nonarum, f.pl.
Tdus, Iduum, f.pl.

0

Note:

Kalends or 1st
Nones or 5th
Ides or 13th

In March, July, October, May,
Nones is the 7th, Ides the 15th day.
Nonae is simply the '9th' day before the Ides.

| The rules
1. If the date falls on one of these days, the ablative is used:
Tdibus MartiTs
on the Ides of March, 1 5 March
2. If the date falls on the day before one of these days, prldie + accusative
is used:
prldie Tdus Martias
on the day before the Ides of March, i.e. on 14 March
3 . All other dates are counted back from the next key date (Kalends,
Nones, or Ides). The counting is d o n e inclusively, i.e. including both
the key date and the date referred to.
The expression ante diem + the appropriate ordinal n u m b e r (i.e.
prlmus f secundus, tertius, quartus, etc.) agreeing with diem (i.e. in the
accusative masculine singular) and the accusative of the key date with
the adjective indicating the month agreeing with it (i.e. in the
accusative feminine plural):
ante diem tertium Nonas lanuarias
three days before the Nones of January.
In our calendar, the Nones of January are the 5th. Count 3 days back
from 5 January (including that date) and it transpires that the Roman
date referred to is 3 January.
The Roman date is frequently abbreviated to, for example, a.d. iii
Non. Ian.
Give our m o d e r n equivalent of: a.d. vi Id. Mart, and a.d. v Non. Oct.
4 . For dates after the Ides, the counting has to be done from the Kalends of
the next month. Inclusive counting will lead to the inclusion of both the
key date and the last day of the m o n t h in which the date actually falls.
Thus: a.d. vii Kal. Apr. is a date in March. In the n u m b e r 7 there are
included both 1 April (the Kalends) and 31 March. Counting back w e
thus arrive at 26 March as the modern equivalent.
If you are converting an English date into Latin, the easiest way to
proceed is to add two to the n u m b e r of the days in the English m o n t h
(i.e. for 26 March, add 2 to 31 = 33 and subtract the m o d e r n date
(33-26 = 7). Thus we arrive at vii. And the Roman date is a.d. vii Kal.
Apr.
What is your birthday in Latin?

Roman Money
The sestertius (m.) was the unit in which Roman money was usually
counted. It was a silver coin worth 2Vi asses (m., singular as, assis). That is
how it got its name: half a third, semis-tertius, i.e. 2Vi. The denarius (m.),
also a silver coin, was worth four sestertii {sesterces in English). The aureus,
a gold coin first minted by Julius Caesar, was originally worth 25 denarii,
but later its value declined. Coins below the value of the sestertius were
made of copper.
Sums up to 2,000 sesterces were given as one would expect: the cardinal
number with the plural of sestertius: trecentT sestertii = three hundred
sesterces.
For sums from 2,000 to 1,000,000 sesterces, the word sestertia {n.pl) was
used to mean 'a thousand sesterces' with distributive numerals (1-10:
singulT, -ae, -a; bin!; terni; quaternl; qulnl; sen!; septenl; octonT, nouenT, denl):
terna sestertia = three thousand sesterces.
For sums of 1,000,000 and above, the word sestertium {gen. plur.) was
used with adverbial numbers (semel, bis, ter, etc.). sestertium has the meaning 'a hundred thousand sesterces'. Thus Ondecies sestertium = 1, 100,000
sesterces.

| Abbreviations
The word sestertius is abbreviated to HS (the H is made up of II joined
together, while the S stands for semis (half), i.e. 2lA {asses)).
The word sestertia is abbreviated to HS. A line is placed above the
numeral: H S X I V = 14,000 sesterces.
sestertium is abbreviated to HS with a line over the letters as well as the
numeral: HS XIV = 1,400,000 sesterces. This can also be written HS IXIVl.

Roman weights and
measures
| Weights
The libra (/*.) or as (m.), three quarters of a modern pound or 327 grams, was
divided into 12 unciae (an Oncia was 27.3 grams, almost exactly the same
weight as a modern ounce). The other units were a sextans (a sixth of the
libra, 54.6 grams), quadrans or teruncius (a quarter, 81.8 grams), triens (109
grams—a quarter of a modern pound), quTncOnx (136 grams), semis (164
grams), septGnx (191 grams), bes (218 grams—half a modern pound),
dodrans (245 grams), dextans (273 grams), and deunx (300 grams).

| Lengths
The pes (m.) was very slightly less than a modern foot (30 cm, 0.971 feet). A
passus (m.) was 5 Roman feet (1.48 metres, 4.85 feet). The mile (mllle
passus) consisted of 1,000 Roman feet (1480 metres, 1.48 kilometres—4850
feet, 9/10 of a modern mile).
A iGgerum (rc.) was a measure of land 240 x 120 Roman feet, s / 8 of an
English acre (1.544 hectares).

Roman names
Distinguished Romans had at least three names: the praendmen, the individual name; the nomen, the name of the gens (the clan); and the cognomen,
the name of the family within the gens. Thus Gaius Iulius Caesar is Gaius of
the gens Iulia and the Caesar family.
All Roman citizens had a praendmen and the name of their gens.
The most common praenomina were abbreviated as follows:
A.
Aulus
C.
Caius or Gaius 1 ••• •>
Cn.
Gnaeus 1 —-^
D.
Decimus
L.
Lucius
M.
Marcus
M'.
Manius
P.
Publius
Qulntus
Q.
S. (Sex.)
Sextus
Sen
Seruius
Sp.
Spurius
T.
Titus
Ti. (Tib.) Tiberius
•••• > 1. The early Latin alphabet had no separate sign for 'g\

0

Note:
T h e Latin for T o m , Dick and Harry' is Gaiusque Luciusque.

Some Literary Terms
alliteration the recurrence of the same consonant (cf. assonance), especially at the beginning of words or syllables-eripite hanc pestem perniciemque mihi (snatch away this plague and destruction from me)-Catullus,
76.20. The use of alliteration imparts emphasis, and the effect this creates
depends on the meaning of the words emphasized.
anacoluthon a sentence which lacks grammatical sequence, i.e. in which
one construction stops and another starts before the former is
completed-me, me, adsum qui feci, in me conuertite ferrum (me, me, I am
here, the man who did the deed, turn your swords on me)-Virgil, Aeneid,
9.427.
anaphora the repetition of a word or phrase in several successive
clauses-nihil uerT, nihil sanctT, nOllus deum metus, nullum iOs iurandum, nulla
religio (no truth, no sanctity, no fear of the gods, no standing by oaths, no
religion)-Livy, 21.4.9.
antithesis the contrasting of ideas emphasized by the arrangement of
words-odlet amo (I hate and I love)-Catullus, 85.1.
aposiopesis a device in which the speaker breaks off before completing the
sentence-Neptune breaks off his threats to the winds and calms the sea:
quos e g o . . . sed motos praestat componere fluctus ((you winds) which I . . .
But calming the disturbed waves takes precedence)-Virgil, Aeneid, 1.135.
apostrophe the writer 'turns away from' his narrative (told in the third
person) to address one of his characters. Thus at Aeneid, 4.408-12, Virgil
addresses first Dido and then the god Amor (Love).
assonance the occurrence of similar vowel sounds in words close to
each other (cf. alliteration)-litus ut longe resonante Eoa tunditurunda
(where the beach is pounded by the far-echoing Eastern wave)-Catullus,
11.3-4.
asyndeton the omission of conjunctions (such as 'and' or 'but') where
these would usually occur-clamor, lapides, fustes, gladil (shouting, stones,
clubs, swords)-Cicero, ad Atticum, 4.3.3.
bathos the juxtaposition of the intense or important and the trivial-parturiunt montes; nascetur rldiculus mus (the mountains are in labour, and there
will be born a comical mouse)-Horace, Ars Poetica, 139.

chiasmus a pair of balanced phrases where the order of the second reverses
that of the first-haec queritur, stupet haec (this woman complains, this one
gapes)-Ovid, Ars Amatoria, 1.124.
closure the sense of completion or resolution at the conclusion of a literary
work or part of a literary work. Often these conclusions deny us this sense
of completion, as at the end of Virgil's Aeneid when the pious hero's frenzied brutality is seen by many as a violation of the civilized values which
the poem has established.
deixis (adjective deictic) the use of words or expressions to point to some
feature of a situation. Pronouns (e.g. ego, tO (I, you), etc.) and words of
place (hie, illlc (here, there), etc.) and time (iam, turn (now, then), etc.) tell
us such things about a situation as who is involved in it, and where or
when it takes place.
ellipsis the shortening of a sentence or phrase by the omission of words
which can be understood-quid plOra? (why (should I say) more?)-Cicero,
Philippic, 8.5.1.
enallage and hypallage (in practice these terms cannot be distinguished) the
use of the transferred epithet, i.e. transferring an adjective from the word
to which it properly applies to another word in the same phrase-Latdnae
taciturn pertemptant gaudia pectus (joy thrills the silent heart of Latona)Virgil, Aeneid, 1.502. It is Latona who is silent, not her heart (which cannot speak). An example of double enallage is Ibant obscurl sola sub nocte
(they went dark beneath the lonely night) Virgil, Aeneid, 6.268. R.G.
Austin comments: 'Virgil's arrangement brings out, with great impact on
the reader, the dim groping figures in a terrifying loneliness of night.'
enjambement running a sentence over the end of a line of verse and then
ending it after the first word of the new line, lending emphasis to that
word-sola domo maeret uacua stratlsque relictis/incubat (she grieves alone
in her house and on the couch he has left she lies down)-Virgil, Aeneid,
4.82-3.
epanalepsis the repetition of a word after a number of other words-me
patrils auectam, perfide, ab aris, p e r f i d e . . . ? (you traitor, (did you) take me
away from my ancestral altars, you traitor.. .?)-Catullus, 64,132-3.
euphemism the substitution of a mild or roundabout expression for one
considered improper or too harsh or blunt-anagndstes noster decesserat
(my reading-slave had departed (this life), i.e. died)-Cicero, ad Atticumy
1.12.4.

hendiadys a single idea expressed through two nouns-pateris ITbamus et
auro (literally, we pour from bowls and gold, but meaning we pour from
golden bowls)-Virgil, Georgics, 2.192.
hyperbaton the arbitrary dislocation of normal word order, by way of displacing one part of one clause into another-tussim,/non immerentlquam
mihlmeus uenter,/dum sumptuosas appetd, dedit, cenas (a cough
which-serves me right!-my stomach, while I hankered after lavish dinners, gave me)-Catullus, 44.7-9. It is impossible to reproduce in English
the violence done here to a natural Latin word order.
hyperbole the use of exaggerated terms, not to be taken literally-uirginitas
mllle petlta procls (virginity sought by a thousand suitors, i.e. a large number of suitors)-Ovid, Heroidesy 16.104.
hysteron proteron the reversal of the normal (temporal) order of events-at
Aeneid, 4.154-5, Virgil writes that the animals career over the plains and
leave the mountains. Obviously they leave the mountains before they
career over the plains. By his order Virgil lays emphasis on what he
describes first, which seems to him the more important action. Ovid uses
redit itque (he returns and he goes) (e.g. at Metamorphoses, 2.509) to mean
'he goes and returns'. This reflects the fact that the Latin sentence, unlike
the English, is arranged in a circle.
irony the expression of one's meaning by using words of the opposite
meaning in order to make one's remarks forceful-perhaps Catullus' high
praise of Cicero-he calls him the most eloquent of Romans, past, present
and future (49.1-3)-falls into this category.
juxtaposition the placing of words next to each other for effect (cf.
oxymoron)-'\W\m absens absentem audit (she hears him when he is not
here when she is away from him)-Virgil, Aeneid, 4.83.
liminality the use of location, especially involving passing through doors or
gates, to make a symbolic point-Dido and Aeneas set out from the palace
in the civilized orderly city and go into the wild woods where a fearsome
storm rages and chaos erupts (Virgil, Aeneid, 4.135-72).
litotes the use of understatement, involving a negative, to emphasize one's
meaning (the opposite of hyperbole)-formaque non tacit!funeris intus erat
(and inside there was the appearance of a not-quiet, i.e. noisy
funeral)-Ovid, Tristia, 1.3.22.
metaphor the application of a word or phrase to something it does not
apply to literally, indicating a comparison-tuo lepore incensus (set on fire
by your charm)-Catullus, 50.7-8. The poet has not been literally set on
fire.

metonymy a form of expression by which a person or thing takes his, her, or
its name from something which they are associated with-Ovid uses the
word 'forum' to refer to the law courts located there; cedant arma togae
(literally, let arms give way to the toga) means 'let war give way to peace'
(Cicero, Poems, fragment 11); the name Mars, the god of war, can be used
simply to mean 'war', just as that of Ceres, the goddess of fertility, can be
used to mean 'bread' or 'food' (as at Virgil, Aeneid, 1.177, where it is
applied to waterlogged grain).
onomatopoeia words or combinations of words, the sound of which suggests their sense-tintinnant aures(my ears ring)-Catullus, 51.11. A famous
example is at tuba terribilTsonitu taratantara dixit (but the trumpet said
'taratantara' with a fearful sound) Ennius, Annals, 140.
oxymoron the juxtaposition (see entry) of two words of contradictory
meaning to emphasize the contradiction-concordia discors (a discordant
harmony)-Lucan, Bellum Ciuile, 1.98.
paradox a statement which apparently contradicts itself but in fact makes a
meaningful point-a Scottish chieftain denounces Roman imperialism: ubi
solitudinem faciunt pacem appellant (where they make a desert, they call it
peace)-Tacitus, Agricola, 30.6.
paronomasia a punning play on words-LibycTs teris otia terns (you waste
time in the Libyan lands)-Virgil, Aeneid, 4.271.
parse to describe a word grammatically-e.g. amas is the second person
singular of the present indicative active of amo, a first conjugation verb
meaning 'I love'.
periphrasis a circumlocutory way of saying things-Ovid tells us that his
brother was four times three ( t r i b u s . . . quater) months older than himself, i.e. one year older-Tristia, 4.10.10. In fact this periphrasis is necessary
in a dactylic line: duodecim (twelve) won't scan.
personification the representation of an idea or thing as having human
characteristics-as in Catullus, 4, where a yacht speaks.
pleonasm the use of unnecessary words-slc ore locGta est (thus she spoke
from her mouth)-Virgil, Aeneid, 1.614.
polyptoton the repetition of a word in a different form/case-uxor amans
flentem flens acrius ipsa tenebat (my loving wife, weeping more bitterly
herself, embraced me as I wept)-Ovid, Tristia, 1.3.17.
simile a figure of speech in which one thing is compared explicitly to
another-see Virgil, where, in one of many similes, the Carthaginians are

likened to bees (Aeneid, 1.430-5). The simile is a notable feature of
epic-hence 'epic simile'.
syllepsis an expression in which the same verb is used in two different
senses, literal and metaphorical (contrast zeugma)-fugam Dido sociosque
parabat (Dido prepared flight and companions)-the word 'prepared'
means something different with each of its objects-Virgil, Aeneid, 1.360.
This is Ovid's favourite literary device. See e.g. deposito pariter cum ueste
timore (my fear put aside together with my dress)-Heroides, 18.55.
synecdoche a form of expression is which the part in used to imply the
whole-Dido uses the word 'keels' (carlnae) to refer to whole ships-Virgil,
Aeneid, 4.658.
tautology repeating the same thing in different ways-sola d o m o . . . uacua
(alone in (her) empty house)-Virgil, Aeneid, 4.82.
tricolon the use of three parallel clauses, phrases, or words-retia rara,
plagae, lato uenabula ferro (wide-meshed nets, trap-nets, broad-bladed
hunting-spears)-Virgil, Aeneid, 4.131.
tricolon auctum or crescendo the use of three parallel clauses or phrases
which build to a climax, the last element usually being the longest-sed
reglna tamen, sed opacl maxima mundT v /sed tamen TnfernT pollens matrona
tyrannT (but still (she was) a queen, the great queen of the world of shadows, still the mighty consort of the king of the underworld)-Ovid, Metamorphoses, 5.507-8.
zeugma a figure of speech in which a verb or adjective is applied to two
nouns, though it is literally applicable to only one of them, e.g. 'with tearful eyes and mind' (contrast syllepsis), longa tibi exsilia et uastum maris
aequor arandum (a long exile and a vast expanse of sea must be ploughed
by you)-Virgil, Aeneid, 2.780. The metaphor of ploughing is appropriate
to the idea of effortfully crossing the sea, but the notion of exile cries out
for a different word, and some violence is done to the language. Formally,
it is incorrect writing.

Vocabulary:
Latin-English
This vocabulary covers Latin examples and practice sentences.
Nouns are given with their genitive singular and gender, adjectives in their
masculine, feminine and neuter forms in the nominative singular, and
verbs with their principal parts or conjugation.
1st conjugation words follow the pattern of amo, amare, amauT, amatum.
2nd conjugation words follow the pattern of moned, monere, monul,

monitum.
4th conjugation words follow the pattern of audio, audlre, audTuT, audltum.
aorab + abl.
abed, ablre, abilor ablul, abitum
abripio, abripere, abripul, abreptum
absum, abesse, aful
accedo, accedere, access!, accessum
accidit, accidere, accidit ut + subj.
accipio, accipere, accepl, acceptum
accuso(l)
acer, acris, acre (adverb acriter)
acies, acieT, f.
ad + acc.
adeo
adeo, adlre, adilor adiluT, aditum
adiuud, adiuuare, adiOuT, adiOtum
admitto, admittere, admlsT, admissum
admoneo (2)
adsum, adesse, adful
aduenio, aduenlre, aduenl, aduentum
aduentus, aduentus, m.
aduersarius, aduersaril, m.
aedifico(l)
aeger, aegra, aegrum
ager, agrl, m.
ago, agere, egl, actum

by, from
I go away
I steal, snatch away
I am absent, I am distant
I approach, go to
it happens that
I receive, hear
I accuse
keen, furious
battle formation, army
to
to such an extent
I go to
I help
I commit, grant
I advise, warn
I am present
I arrive
arrival
opponent, enemy
I build
sick
field
I do, drive

auctdritas, auctoritatis, f.
audio (4)
autem (2nd word)
auxilium, auxiliT, n.

\ say
some, any
someone, something
likeable
lover
both
1 walk
girlfriend
friend
1 lose, dismiss
1 love
mind, character
year
before
before
before
anxious
approach
1 think, observe
silver, money
arms
art
star
Athens
maker, author, finder,
instigator
authority
1 hear, listen
but, however, moreover
help

bellum, belli, n.
bestia, bestiae, f.
bonus, bona, bonum
BritannI, Britannorum, m.pl.
Britannia, Britanniae, f.
Brundisium, Brundisil, n.

war
beast, wild beast
good
the Britons
Britain
Brundisium

Caesar, Caesaris
campus, campl, m.
canis, canis, m. or f.
captluus, captTuT, m.

Caesar
plain
dog
prisoner, captive

aid
aliqul, aliquae, aliquod
aliquis, aliquis, aliquid
amabilis, amabilis, amabile
amator, amatoris, m.
ambo, ambae, ambo
ambulo(l)
arnica, amlcae, f.
amicus, amTcT, m.
amitto, amittere, amlsl, amissum
amo(l)
animus, animl, m.
annus, annl, m.
ante + acc.
antea
antequam
anxius, anxia, anxium
appropinquo (1)+ dat.
arbitror, arbitrary, arbitratus sum
argentum, argentl, n.
arma, armorum, n.pl.
ars, artis, f.
astrum, astrT, n.
Athenae, Athenarum, f.pl.
auctor, auctoris, m. or f.

caput, capitis, n.
careo (2) +abl.
carmen, carminis, n.
caueo, cauere, caul, cautum
causa, causae, f.
celer, ceteris, celere (adverb celeriter)
celo(l)
cena, cenae, f.
certe
certiorem facio, facere, feci, factum
(see pp. 84 & 141)
cluis, cluis, m. or f.
clarus, clara, clarum

head, life
I am without, want, lack
song, poem
I am on my guard
(against), beware
cause
fast, swift
I hide
dinner, meal
certainly

I inform
citizen
clear, bright, famous,
illustrious
I shut
claudo, claudere, clausl, clausum
I get to know
cogndsco, cognoscere, cognouT, cognitum
hill
collis, collis, m.
I revere, cultivate, inhabit
col5, colere, colul, cultum
I fortify
communio (4)
I fall, am killed
concido, concidere, concidT
I complete, finish off
conficio, conficere, confecl, confectum
I confess, reveal
confiteor, confiterl, confessus sum
I gather together
congrego (1)
conscendo, conscendere, conscendT, conscensum I get on, embark on, mount
I preserve, maintain
conseruo (1)
advice, plan
consilium, consilil, n.
I stand, halt, stop
consisto, consistere, constitT, constitum
I catch sight of, notice
conspicio, conspicere, conspexl, conspectum
I decide, appoint
constituo, constituere, constitul, constitutum
consul
consul, consulis, m.
I consult the interests of...
consuld, consulere, consulul, consultum + dat.
I scorn
contemno, contemnere, contempsl, contemptum
content
contentus, contenta, contentum
speech, assembly, meeting
contio, contionis, f.
cook
coquus, coqul, m.
every day
cottldie
I believe, trust
credo, credere, credidT, creditum + dat.
I lie down, sleep
cubo, cubare, cubuT, cubitum
blame
culpo(l)
when, since, although
cum

cum + abl.
cGnctor, cunctari, cunctatus sum
curia, curiae, f.
euro (1)
curro, currere, cucurrT, cursum
currus, currus, m.

with
1 delay
senate house
1 take care of, worry about
1 run
chariot

damno (1)
de + abl.
debello (1)
debeo(2)
defendo, defendere, defend!, defensum
defessus, defessa, defessum
delecto (1)
deled, delere, deleuT, deletum
deterred (2)
deus, del, m.
died, dlcere, dlxl, dictum
dictator, dictatoris, m.
dictum, diet!, n.
dies, die!, m.
dignitas, dignitatis, f.
dignus, digna, dignum
dTligens, dTligens, dTligens (a^er^dlligenter)
cfiligo, dlligere, dUexT, dTlectum
dlmitto, dlmittere, dlmlsl, dlmissum
discedo, discedere, discessl, discessum
disertus, diserta, disertum
discipulus, discipulT, m.
disto, distare
diu
do, dare, dedT, datum
doceo, docere, docuT, doctum
doled (2)
dolor, doloris, m.
dolus, doll, m.
domus, domlor domus, f.
dono (1)
donum, donl, n.
dormio (4)
dubito (1)
dubius, dubia, dubium

1 condemn
about, concerning
1 conquer, subdue
1 ought, owe
1 defend
exhausted
1 delight
1 destroy
1 deter, discourage
god
1 say
dictator
word, saying
day
dignity, honour
worthy
diligent, hard, careful
1 hold dear, esteem highly
1 send away, dismiss
1 depart
skilled in speaking
pupil, student
1 am distant
for a longtime
1 give
1 teach
1 grieve (at), 1 am in pain
grief, pain
trick, trickery, treachery
house, home
1 present
gift
1 sleep
1 doubt, hesitate
doubtful

dulcis, dulcis, dulce
dum
dux, ducis, m. or f.
eor ex
edo, esse, edT, esum
effugio, effugere, effugl
ego
egredior, egredl, egressus sum
eicio, eicere, eiecl, eiectum
eloquens, eloquens, eloquens (gen. eloquentis)
emo, emere, emT, emptum
eo
eo,Tre, ilorlul, itum
epistula, epistulae, f.
equitatus, equitatus, m.
erro (1)
erumpo, erumpere, erupl, eruptum
esurio (4)
et
etiam
etsT
euerto, euertere, euertT, euersum
excedo, excedere, excess!, excessum
excipio, excipere, excepl, exceptum
exeo, exlre, exilor exlul, exitum
exercitus, exercitus, m.
expello, expellere, expull, expulsum
expers, expers, expers (gen. expertis) + gen.
explorator, exploratoris, m.
exspecto (1)
facilis, facilis, facile
facio, facere, feci, factum
factum, fact!, n.
facundus, facunda, facundum
faueo, fauere, faul, fautum + dat.
feles, felis, f.
femina, feminae, f.
fere
fer5, ferre, tull, latum

sweet, pleasant, delightful
while, until, provided that
leader, guide, general
out of, from
I eat
I flee from, escape
I

I go out, depart
I throw out
eloquent, articulate
I buy
to that place
I go
letter
cavalry
I wander, make a mistake,
err
I break out, burst out,
break out of
I am hungry
and, also, even
even, also
although, even if
I turn upside down, ruin
I go out
I receive, sustain
I go out
army
I drive out
without, lacking in
scout, spy
I wait
easy
I do, make
deed
eloquent
I favour
cat
woman
almost, generally speaking
I carry, bring, endure

fessus, fessa, fessum
fidelis, fTdelis, fidele
filia, filiae, f.
filius,ffliT,m.
fio, fieri, factus sum
flumen, fluminis, n.
focus, foci, /77.
fons, fontis, m.
forte
fortis, fortis, forte
forum, fori, n.
frater, fratris, m.
frequenter
fruor, frul, fructus or fruitus sum + abl.
fugio, fugere, fug!
fur, furis, m. or f.

tired
faithful
daughter
son
I happen, become
river
hearth
spring, fountain, source
by chance
strong, brave
forum, market, city centre
brother
often, frequently
I enjoy
I flee (from), I run away (from)
thief

gaudeo, gaudere, gaulsus sum
gemma, gemmae, f.
genus, generis, n.
gero, gerere, gessl, gestum
gladius, gladil, m.
Graecia, Graeciae, f.
grammatica, grammaticae, f.
gratia, gratiae, f.
grauis, grauis, graue
gubernaculum, gubernacull, n.

I rejoice, am glad
jewel
race, birth
I carry on, deal with, wage
sword
Greece
grammar
gratitude, good will, thanks, favour
heavy, serious, grievous
the steering-oar, management

habeo (2)
habito (1)
haud
HeluetiT, Heluetiorum, m.pl.
herba, herbae, f.
hie, haec, hoc
Hispania, Hispaniae, f.
Homerus, HomerT, m.
homo, hominis, m.
hora, horae, f.
hortor(l)
hostes, hostium, m.pl.
hostis, hostis, m. or f.
hue

I have; I consider; I deliver
I live (in), inhabit
not
the Helvetii (the Swiss)
grass
this
Spain
Homer
man, human being
hour
I encourage
the enemy
enemy
over here, to here, hither

iam
ianua, ianuae, f.
idcirco
igitur (2nd word)
ignarus, ignara, ignarum + gen.
ignauus, ignaua, ignauum
ignosco, ignoscere, ignouT, ignotum + dat.
illef ilia, illud
immineo, imminere + dat.
impedid (4)
impended, impendere, -, impensum
imperator, imperatoris, m.
impero(l) + dat.
impetus, impetGs, m.
in + abl.
in + acc.
incendo, incendere, incendl, incensum
inceptum, inceptl, n.
incipid, incipere, incepl, inceptum
indignus, indigna, indignum
ineo, inlre, inilor inlul, initum
ingredior, ingredT, ingressus sum
Tnsanio (4)
intellego, intellegere, intellexl, intellectum
interest
interficio, interficere, interfecl, interfectum
intro(l)
inuenio, inuenlre, inuenT, inuentum
inuTtus, inuita, inuitum
ipse, ipsa, ipsum
Tratus, Trata, Tratum
is, ea, id
iste, ista, istud
ita
iter, itineris, n.
iubeo, iubere, iussT, iussum
iOcundus, iucunda, iOcundum
iuro(l)
iOstus, iOsta, iOstum

now, already
door
for this reason
therefore
ignorant (of)
idle, cowardly
I forgive
he, she it, that, the wellknown
I threaten
I hinder
I hang over, threaten
general
I order
attack
in
to, into
I set fire to
undertaking, beginning
I begin
unworthy
I go into
I go into
I am crazy
I understand
it makes a difference, it
matters
I kill
I enter
I find
unwilling
himself, herself, itself
angry
he, she, it, this
that
in such a way, like this
journey, travel
I order
pleasant, agreeable
I swear
just

iuxta + acc.

near

labor, laboris, m.
laboro (1)
lacus, lacus, m.
laedo, laedere, laesl, laesum
laetus, laeta, laetum
lapis, lapidis, m.
latus, lata, latum
laudo(l)
lautus, lauta, lautum
legatus, legatT, m.
lego, legere, leg!, lectum
lentus, lenta, lentum
led, leonis, m.
lex, legis, f.
libenter
liber, libera, liberum
liber, librT, m.
ITberT, liberorum, m.pl.
ITberd (1)
licet (see p. 128)
licet mihi, licere mihi, licuit mihi,
licitum est mihi (see p. 104)
Ligus, Liguris, m.
litterae, litterarum, f.pl.
locus, locL /77.
loquor, loqul, locutus sum
ludo, ludere, lusl, lusum
IGx, lucis, f.

labour, toil, hardship
1 work
lake
1 hurt
happy
stone
wide, broad
1 praise
fashionable, clean
legate, ambassador, commander
1 gather, read
slow
lion
law
gladly, willingly
free
book
children
1 free
it is allowed, even though

magnopere
magnus, magna, magnum
maiestas, maiestatis, f.
malus, mala, malum
maned, manere, mansT, mansum
mare, maris, n.
marltus, marltT, m.
maximus, maxima, maximum
me
melior, melior, melius
meminl, meminisse

greatly
great, big
majesty, treason
bad, evil
1 stay, wait, wait for
sea
husband
very great, greatest, very big
me, acc. of ego
better
1 remember

1 am allowed
a Ligurian (from Cisalpine Gaul)
literature, a letter
place
1 speak, talk, say
1 play, trick
light

memoria, memoriae, f.
mendax, mendax, mendax (gen. mendacis)
mensa, mensae, f.
mereor, merer!, meritus sum
merldie
metuo, metuere, metuT, metutum
meus, mea, meum
miles, mTlitis, m.
mllle passfis, mllle passuum, m.pl.
milia passuum, n.pi.
minimum
minimus, minima, minimum
minor, minarl, minatus sum
miser, misera, miserum
miseret (me) (see p. 105)
mitto, mittere, mlsT, missum
modus, modi, m.
moenia, moenium, n.pl.
molestus, molesta, molestum
momentum, moment!, n.
moneo (2)
morior, morT, mortuus sum
mors, mortis, f.
mos, moris, m.
moueo, mouere, mouT, motum
mox
multo
multum
mDrus, mOrl, m.
mus, mOris, m.

memory
lying, false
table
deserve
at midday
1 am afraid (of), 1 fear (to)
my
soldier
a mile
miles
very little
very small, very little, least
1 threaten
unhappy, wretched
1 am sorry for
1 send
way, manner, limit
city walls
annoying, boring
importance
1 advise, 1 warn
I die
death
custom, civilization
1 move
soon
much
much
wall
mouse

narro(l)
nascor, nascl, natus sum
natalis, natalis, m.
nauigo (1)
nauis, nauis, f.
nauta, nautae, m.
nec
nec/neque
necd(l)
nego(l)

1 tell, narrate
1 am born
birthday
1 sail
ship
sailor
and ... not
and not
1 kill
1 say ... not, deny, refuse,
say no

nemo, neminis, m. or f.
neque iam
neque/nec
nescio (4)
nescioquo modo
neu/neue
neue/neu
nihil, /7.
nihilum, nihil!, n.
ningit, ningere, nlnxit
nisi
nolo, nolle, nolul
non
non iam
ndn modo... sed etiam
non quo/non quod
ndndum
nonnOIIT, nonnullorum, m.pl.
nonus, nona, nonum
nos
nostrl, nostrdrum, m.pl.
nox, noctis, f.
nullus, nulla, nullum
numquam
nunc
nOntio (1)
nOntius, nuntil, m.

no one, nobody
and no longer
and not
1 do not know
in some way
and don't, and not
and don't, and not
nothing
nothing
it snows
unless, if not
1 am unwilling, refuse
not
no longer
not only ... but also
not because
not yet
some (people)
ninth
we
our men
night
not any, no
never
now
1 announce
news, messenger

oh + acc.
obdGro(l)
oblluTscor, oblluTscT, oblltus sum + gen.
obses, obsidis, m. or f.
obsideo, obsidere, obsedl, obsessum
obsto, obstare, obstitT, obstatum + dat.
obuiam + dat.
occasus, occasus, m.
occidd, occidere, occidl, occasum
occldo, occidere, occidl, occlsum
odT, odisse
offendo, offendere, offend!, offensum
omnis, omnis, omne

on account of
1 persist, endure
1 forget
hostage
1 besiege, picket
stand in the way (of)
to meet
setting
1 set, fall down, die
1 kill
1 hate
1 offend, displease
every, all

oportet, oportere, oportuit
oppidum, oppidl, n.
oppugno (1)
optimus, optima, optimum
dratio, orationis, f.
orator, dratoris, m.
ordo, ordinis, m.
ord(l)
otium, otiT, n.
paenitet me (see p. 105)
pand5, pandere, pandl, pansum or passum
par, par, par (gen. paris)
paratus, parata, paratum
pared, parcere, peperc! + dat.
parens, parentis, m. or f.
pared, parere, paru! + dat.
pa r o ( l )
pater, patris, m.
patria, patriae, f.
paucl, paucae, pauca
pauper, pauper, pauper (gen. pauperis)
pax, pacis, f.
pecunia, pecuniae, f.
pello, pellere, pepull, pulsum
perfero, perferre, pertull, perlatum
perlculum, perlcull, n.
perltus, perlta, perTtum
persuaded, persuadere, persuasT,
persuasum + dat.
peruenio, peruenlre, peruenT, peruentum
pes, pedis, m.
peto, petere, petluT, petltum
pietas, pietatis, f.
placed (2) + dat.
plebes, plebis, f.
plOriml, plurimae, plOrima
plus, plOris, n.
poenam persoluo, persoluere, persolul,
persolOtum

it is my duty, it is
necessary
town
1 attack
the best, very good
speech
speaker, orator
rank
1 beg, pray to
leisure, ease
1 am sorry for, 1 repent
1 open, spread out, reveal
equal, fair
prepared
1 spare, pardon
parent
1 obey
1 prepare
father
fatherland
few
poor
peace
money
1 push, strike, defeat
1 endure, undergo, carry
through
danger
skilled (in), expert (in)
1 persuade
1 arrive
foot
1 seek, look, ask for
piety, dutifulness, love
1 please
common people
very many
more
1 pay the penalty

poenas (poenam) do, dare, dedl, datum
poeta, poetae, m.
pons, pontis, m.
porta, portae, f.
posco, poscere, poposcT
possum, posse, potul
post + acc.
postquam
postridie
praeda, praedae, f.
praedlco, praedlcere, praedlxl, praedictum
praesidium, praesidiT, n.
praeter modum
pretiosus, pretiosa, pretiosum
pretium, pretiT, n.
prima luce
primus, prima, prlmum
prlnceps, prlncipis, m.
priusquam
pro + abl.
probitas, probitatis, f.
procax, procax, procax (gen. procacis)
procedo, procedere, processl, processum
procul
prodeo, prodlre, prodil, proditum
prodo, prodere, prodidl, proditum
proficio, proficere, profecl, profectum
proficlscor, proficlscl, profectus sum
progredior, progredl, progressus sum
prohibeo (2)
prdmitto, promittere, promlsl, promissum
prope + acc.
propero(l)
propior, propior, propius (gen. propioris)
proximus, proxima, proximum
pudet me, pudere, puduit (see p. 105)
pudlcus, pudlca, pudTcum
puella, puellae, f.
puer, puerT, m.
pugno(l)

1 pay the penalty
poet
bridge
gate
1 ask for, demand
1 am able, 1 can
after
after
on the next day
booty
1 declare, announce
help, protection, garrison
exceptionally
valuable
price, value
at first light, at dawn
first
chief man, emperor
before
on behalf of
honesty
pushing, impudent
1 go forward, make
progress
far away
1 come forward
1 betray, hand down
1 make progress
1 set out
1 advance, go forward
1 prevent
1 promise, send out
near
1 hurry
nearer
nearest, next, proceeding
1 am ashamed
chaste, virtuous
girl
boy
1 fight

pulcherf pulchra, pulchrum
punio (4)
puto(l)

beautiful
I punish
I think

quaero, quaerere, quaesTuT, quaesltum
qualis, qualis, quale
quam
quamquam
quamuls
quantum
quantus, quanta, quantum

quod
quot

I search for, I seek for
of what kind
than
although
however, although
as much as
as great as, as much as,
how great
four
and
who, which
because
a, a certain
I rest
five
who? what?
any, any one, any thing
to which place, in order
that
because
how many

rapio, rapere, rapul, raptum
ratio, ratidnis, f.
recito (1)
redeo, redlre, redilor redlul, reditum
reficio, reficere, refecl, refectum
reglna, reglnae, f.
rego, regere, rexT, rectum
relinquo, relinquere, rellquT, relictum
reliquus, reliqua, reliquum
remitto, remittere, remlsl, remissum
reor, rerT, ratus sum
repente
repeto, repetere, repetilor repetluT, repetltum
res, reT, f.
res publica, relpublicae, f.
resisto, resistere, restitT + dat.

I seize, snatch, plunder
reason
I recite
I return
I repair, rebuild, restore
queen
I rule
I leave
remaining
I send back
I think
suddenly
I get back, demand back
thing, the state
state, republic
I resist

quattuor
-que
qui, quae, quod
quia
quldam, quaedam, quoddam
quiesco, quiescere, quieul, quietum
qulnque
quis? quis? quid?
quisquam, quaequam, quicquam
quo

resplro (1)
responded, respondere, respond!, responsum
restitud, restituere, restitu!, restitOtum
retineo, retinere, retinul, retentum
reuenio, reuemre, reuenl, reuentum
rex, regis, m.
r!deo, rldere, r!s!, rlsum
Roma, Romae, f.
Romanus, Romana, Romanum
rosa, rosae, f.
rGs, ruris, n.
salto(l)
salus, salutis, f.
saluto(l)
sapiens, sapiens, sapiens (gen. sapientis)
sapientia, sapientiae, f.
scelestus, scelesta, scelestum
scelus, sceleris, n.
scio (4)
scrlbo, scribere, scrips!, scrlptum
se (see p. 26)
secundus, secunda, secundum
sed
sedeo, sedere, sed!, sessum
semper
senatus, senatus, m.
sententia, sententiae, f.
sentio, sentlre, sens!, sensum
septem
septimus, septima, septimum
sequor, sequl, secutus sum
serius
serpens, serpentis, f.
seruo(l)
serus, sera, serum
seruus, serul, m.
sex

I
I
I
I

breathe again
reply
rebuild, restore
keep, maintain, hold
back
I come back, return
king
I laugh
Rome
Roman
rose
country
I dance
safety, health, greetings
I greet
wise
wisdom
wicked, criminal
crime
I know
I write
himself, herself, itself
second, following,
favourable
but
I sit
always
senate
opinion, judgement, vote,
subject
I feel, notice
seven
seventh
I follow, make for
too late
serpent, snake
I save, preserve, look after
late
slave
six

sexaginta
sT
slnon
sic
slcarius, slcaril, m.
Sicilia, Siciliae, f.
simul atque/ac
sine + abl.
sobrius, sobria, sobrium
sol, solis, m.
solis occasO
soled, solere, solitus sum + inf.
solum
somnium, somniT, n.
soror, sororis, f.
sors, sortis, f.
species, specie!, f.
spelunca, speluncae, f.
spero(l)
spes, spel, f.
sto, stare, stetl, statum
studeo, studere, studul + dat.
studium, studiT, n.
stultus, stulta, stultum
subeo, sublre, subilor sublul, subitum
succurro, succurrere, succurrl,
succursum + dat.
sum, esse, ful
supero (1)
suus, sua, suum
taceo (2)
talis, talis, tale
tam
tamen (2nd word)
tamquam
tantus, tanta, tantum
tempestas, tempestatis, f.

sixty
if
if not
thus, in this way
assassin
Sicily
as soon as
without
sober
sun
at sunset
I am accustomed to
only
dream
sister
lot, fate, share
appearance, sight, beauty
cave
I hope
hope, expectation
I stand (stat can mean 'it is
due to...')
I devote myself to, study
study, devotion, eagerness
stupid
I approach, come to mind,
undergo
I run to help
I am
I conquer, overcome
his own, her own, its own,
their own
I am silent
such
so
nevertheless, all the same
as if
so great
storm, season, violent
disturbance

tempus, temporis, n.
teneo, tenere, tenuT, tentum
terreo (2)
tertius, tertia, tertium
timed, timere, timuT
tot
totus, tota, totum
trado, tradere, tradidT, traditum
traho, trahere, traxl, tractum
transeo, translre, transilor transTuT, transitum
tredecim
tres, tres, tria
tristis, trlstis, trlste
trucldo (1)
tu
turn
tumultus, tumultus, m.
tutus, tOta, tutum
tuus, tua, tuum

time
hold
1 terrify
third
1 fear, 1 am afraid (of)
so many
all, the whole of, entire
1 hand over, surrender
1 draw, drag
1 cross, go through
thirteen
three
sad
1 slaughter
you (singular)
then
uproar, disturbance, riot
safe
your (singular)

ualde

to a high degree, very
much, very
1 plunder, ravage, lay waste
when, where

uasto (1)
ubi
uehemens, uehemens, uehemens
(gen. uehementis) (adverb uehementer)
uelut si
uendo, uendere, uendidT, uenditum
uenio, uenlre, uenT, uentum
uer, ueris, n.
uerbum, uerbl, n.
uereor, uererl, ueritus sum
uerto, uertere, uertl, uersum
uester, uestra, uestrum
ueto, uetare, uetul, uetitum
uiator, uiatoris, m.
uideo, uidere, uldl, ulsum
uidetur
ulgintl
uTIla, ulllae, f.
uinco, uincere, ulcl, uictum

vigorous, passionate
as if
1 sell
1 come
spring
word
1 am afraid (of)
1 turn
your (plural)
1 order... not, 1 forbid
traveller
1 see
it seems a good idea
twenty
villa, country estate
1 conquer

uTnum, ulnl, n.
uir, uirl, m.
uirtus, uirtutis, f.
uTs, f.
ulso, ulsere, ulsl, ulsum
ulto(l)
uituperd (1)
uluo, uluere, ulxl, uictum
uix
Gllus, Gila, Gllum
undique
unus, Gna, Gnum
uolo, uelle, uolul
urbanus, urbana, urbanum
urbs, urbis, f.
uterque, utraque, utrumque
utT=ut(biyfsee Gtor)
Gtor, GtT, Gsus sum + abl.
utrum... an
utrum... annon/necne
uulnus, uulneris, n.
uxor, uxoris, f.
Zend, Zendnis, m.

wine
man, husband
virtue, courage
power, efficacy
1 go to see, visit
1 avoid
1 criticize, find fault with
1 live
scarcely
any
from every direction
one
1 wish, want, am willing
belonging to the city,
polished
city
each of the two
use
(whether)... or
(whether)... or not
wound
wife
Zeno

Vocabulary:
English-Latin
| For use in the practice sentences
Macra (long markings) have not been given in this vocabulary. They are a
guide to pronunciation, not part of the Latin words, and they should not b e
written.

a
about (= concerning)
admire
afraid, 1 am
again
all
allowed, 1 am
always
am
an
and
and... not
angry
any
anywhere
appear
approach
arrive
as if
ask
at once
avoid
battle
beat
because
become
bed, 1 go to

there is no indefinite article in Latin (see p. 1 3 3 )

de + abl.
admiror (1)
timeo, timere, timui
iterum; rursus
omnis, omnis, omne
mihi licet, licere, licuit, licitum
semper
sum, esse, fui
there is no indefinite article in Latin (see p. 1 3 3 )

et, -que
neque or nec; neu or neue
i rat us, irata, iratum
ullus, ulla, ullum
usquam
uideor, uideri, uisussum
appropinquo(l) + dat.
aduenio, aduenire, adueni, aduentum
quasi
rogo(l)
statim
uito(l)
pugna, pugnae, f.\ proelium, proelii, n.
caedo, caedere, cecidi, caesum
quod; quia
fio, fieri, factus sum
cubitum eo, ire, ii or iui, itum

before (conjunction)
beg
believe
best
book
both (= each of the two)
boy
bring
brother
burn (set on fire)
but
buy

antequam
oro(l)
credo, credere, credidi, creditum + dat.
optimus, optima, optimum
liber, libri, m.
uterque, utraque, utrumque
puer, pueri, m.
fero, ferre, tuli, latum
frater, fratris, m.
incendo, incendere, incendi, incensum
sed, at
emo, emere, emi, emptum

call together
camp
can
capture
catch
chase
cheap
children
city
clever
collapse
Colossus
come
command, 1 am in... of
complain
consul
country (= fatherland)
cross

conuoco(l)
castra, castrorum, n.pl.
possum, posse, potui
capio, capere, cepi, captum
capio, capere, cepi, captum
persequor, persequi, persecutus sum
uilis, uilis, uile
liberi, liberorum, m.pl.
urbs, urbis, f.
ingeniosus, ingeniosa, ingeniosum
concido, concidere, concidi
Colossus, Colossi, m.
uenio, uenire, ueni, uentum
praesum, praeesse, praefui + dat.
queror, queri, questus sum
consul, consulis, m.
patria, patriae, f.
transeo, transire, transii ortransiui, transitum

dawn, at
day
decide

prima luce
dies, diei, m.
constituo, constituere, constitui, constitutum;
mihi placet, placere, placuit
actum, acti, n.\factum, facti, n.
egredior, egredi, egressus sum
dignus (digna, dignum) sum qui + subjunctive
morior, mori, mortuus sum
facio, facere, feci, factum
noli, nolite + infinitive

deed
depart
deserve, 1... to
die
do
don't

eager
early
embrace
emperor
encourage
enemy
even
evening
ever
every day
every (with superlatives)
everyone
extremely
face
fall down
fast
fatherland
fear
field
fierce
find
fitting, it is... for me
flee
foolish
for (= on behalf of)
for some time
forget
forgive
found
friend
friendly
from
general
girl
give
give back
go
good

cupidus + gen.
mane
amplector, amplecti, amplexus sum
princeps, principis, m.
hortor (1)
hostes, hostium, m.pl.; (personal enemy) inimicus, inimici, m.
etiam
uesper, abl. uespere, m.
umquam
cotidie
quisque, quaeque, quidque
omnes (=all people)
ualde
os, oris, n.
concido, concidere, concidi
celer, celeris, celere
patria, patriae, f.
metuo, metuere, metui, metutum; timeo,
timere, timui; uereor, uereri, ueritussum
ager, agri, m.
acer, acris, acre
inuenio, inuenire, inueni, inuentum
me decet, decere, decuit
effugio, effugere, effugi
stultus, stulta, stultum
pro + abl.
aliquamdiu
obliuiscor, obliuisci, oblitus sum + gen.
ignosco, ignoscere, ignoui, ignotum + dat.
condo, condere, condidi, conditum
amicus, amici, m.
amicus, arnica, amicum
e orex+ a b l .

imperator, imperatoris, m.
puella, puellae, f.
do, dare, dedi, datum
reddo, reddere, reddidi, redditum
eo, ire, ii oriui, itum
bonus, bona, bonum

greatest
Greek
greet

maximus, maxima, maximum
Graecus, Graeci, m.
saluto (1)

hang (transitive)
happy
harbour
hard (= industrious)
hate
have in mind
he
help
her own
here
home
Homer
hope
horse
house
how long
husband

suspendo, suspendere, suspendi, suspensum
laetus, laeta, laetum
portus, portus, m.
diligens, diligens, diligens (gen. diligentis)
odi, odisse
in animo habeo (2)
is
iuuo, iuuare, iuui, iutum
suus, sua, suum
hie
domus, domi ordomus, f.
Homerus, Homeri, m.
spero (1)
equus, equi, m.
domus, domi ordomus, f.
quamdiu

I

kill
king
know

ego
mea interest
in + abl.; (= into) in + acc.
ne
re uera
te certiorem facio (= I inform you)
in + acc.
id
Italia, Italiae, f.
occido, occidere, occidi, occisum
rex, regis, m.
scio (4)

laugh
lead
learn
leave
legate
lend
like

rideo, ridere, risi, risum
duco, ducere, duxi, ductum
disco, discere, didici
relinquo, relinquere, reliqui, relictum
legatus, legati, m.
trado, tradere, tradidi, traditum
amo (1)

important, it is... to
in
in case
in fact
inform
into
it
Italy

maritus, mariti, m.\ uir, uiri, m.

long (= for a long time)
lotf a... of
love
lovingly

diu
multus, multa, multum
amo (1)
amanter

man
matter
midday, at
midnight, at
money
more (= to a greater degree)
much
my

uir, uiri, m.; homo, hominis, m.
res, rei, f.
meridie
media nocte
pecunia, pecuniae, f.
magis
multo
meus, mea, meum

never
no longer
no-one
now

numquam
non iam
nemo, neminis, m. or f.
nunc; iam

obey
offend
one
orator
order

pareo (2) + dat.
offendo, offendere, offendi, offensum
unus, una, unum
orator, oratoris, m.
impero (1) + dat.; iubeo, iubere, iussi,
iussum

people

homines, hominum, m.pl.; populus, populi,
/77. (= population)
persuadeo, persuadere, persuasi, persuasum + dat.
obsideo, obsidere, obsedi, obsessum
carmen, carminis, n.
poeta, poetae, m.
carmina, carminum, n.pl.

persuade
picket
poem
poet
poetry
praise
present
prevent
promise
quick
reach, I
read

laudo(l)

donum, doni, n.
impedio (4); prohibeo (2)
promitto, promittere, promisi, promissum
celer, celeris, celere
peruenio, peruenire, perueni, peruentum ad
+ acc.
lego, legere, legi, lectum

recital
recite
remember
rest
return
Rhodes
rich
Roman
Rome
run away

comprehendo, comprehendere, comprehendi,
comprehensum
recitatio, recitationis, f.
recito(l)
memini, meminisse
quiesco, quiescere, quieui, quietum
redeo, redire, redii orrediui, reditum
Rhodus, Rhodi, f.
diues, diues, diues (gen. diuitis)
Romanus, Romani, m.
Roma, Romae, f.-, (in or at Rome) Romae
effugio, effugere, effugi

sail
same
save
say
scout
sea
see
self
senate house
senator
send out
serious
set out
shame
she
show
sick
since
sister
so
some(one) or other
sometimes
soon
spare
speak
state
stay
still (= nevertheless)

nauigo (1)
idem, eadem, idem
conseruo(l)
dico, dicere, dixi, dictum
explorator, exploratoris, m.
mare, maris, n.
uideo, uidere, uidi, uisum
ipse, ipsa, ipsum
curia, curiae, f.
senator, senatoris, m.
emitto, emittere, emisi, emissum
grauis, grauis, graue
proficiscor, proficisci, profectussum
dedecus, dedecoris, n.
ea
monstro(l)
aeger, aegra, aegrum
cum
soror, sororis, f.
tam (with adjectives and adverbs)
nescioquis, nescioquis
aliquando
mox
parco, parcere, peperci + dat.
loquor, loqui, locutussum
res publica, rei publicae, f.
maneo, manere, mansi, mansum
nihilominus; tamen (2nd word)

realize

street
stupid

uia, uiae, f.
stultus, stulta, stultum

talk
teacher
tell (= narrate)
tenth
than
thank
that
the
think
this
through
throw away
town
trust
try
two
type, 1 am the... to

loquor, loqui, locutussum
magister, magistri, m.
narro (1) see also 'order', 'inform'
decimus, decima, decimum
quam
gratias ago, agere, egi, actum + dat.
ille, ilia, illud

unhappy
until
unwilling, 1 am

miser, misera, miserum
dum; donee
nolo, nolle, nolui

visit

uiso, uisere, uisi, uisum

walk
weather
well
what
what?
whenever
where to?
where... from?
where... from
where to
where?
wherever... to
whether... or not

ambulo (1)
tempestas, tempestatis, f.
bene
quid
quid?
quotiens
quo?
unde?
unde
quo
ubi?
quocumque
utrum ... annon or necne (necne in indirect

whether... or (conditional)
while

seu ... seu ..., siue ... siue ...
dum

there is no definite article in Latin

puto(l)
hie, haec, hoc
per + acc.
abicio, abicere, abieci, abiectum
oppidum, oppidi, n.
credo, credere, credidi, creditum + dat.
conor(1)
duo, duae, duo
is sum qui + subjunctive

questions)

who
who?
whole
wise
with
without
woman
word
work
write

qui, quae, quod
quis?
tot us, tota, totum
sapiens, sapiens, sapiens
cum + abl.
sine + abl.
femina, feminae, f.; mulier, mulieris, f.
uerbum, uerbi, n.
laboro(l)
scribo, scribere, scripsi, scriptum

year
you (singular)
young man
your (singular)

annus, anni, m.
tu
iuuenis, iuuenis, m.
tuus, tua, tuum

Benjamin Hall
Kennedy's Memory
Rhymes
The Public School Latin Primer by Benjamin Hall Kennedy, the headmaster of
Shrewsbury, first appeared in August 1866. The Chairman of the Clarendon
Commission, the body which investigated the nine leading English private
schools in 1862-3, requested that their headmasters should consider
commissioning a standard Latin grammar. (At the time these schools were
using four different ones.) His fellow headmasters asked Kennedy, who
had already written an Elementary Latin Grammar, to produce the new
book.
His primer came in for severe criticism, raising a storm of correspondence
in The Times. Thirty-six letters on (and somewhat off) the subject appeared
there between 29 August and 9 November. The main complaints were that
the primer was too difficult for young children, that the terminology was
perverse and off-putting (Kenndey's use of the words 'trajective', 'prolative'
and 'factitive* came under particular fire, and none of them is to be found in
this grammar), and that the authoritative imposition of a uniform standard
would be a serious blow to individual freedom.
A further cause of distress was that he had imported a new order of cases
(nominative, vocative, accusative, genitive, dative, ablative). In fact, he was
following in the footsteps of other British grammarians, but it was his work
that has made this order standard in the UK, and therefore it is he who must
take responsibility for the difference in practice in this respect on the two
sides of the Atlantic.
Kennedy tinkered with his grammar over the next quarter of a century, for
most of which time he was Regius Professor of Greek at Cambridge, and in
1888 his Revised Latin Primer was published. (In point of fact, it was largely
'ghosted' by his daughters Marion and Julia.) Apart from minor revisions, it
has remained the standard grammar in the UK until the present time.
One feature of the primer which has generally met with approval is the
inclusion of the gender rhymes that conclude it.1 They will not to be every-

body's taste, but they have a certain antiquarian charm, and those w h o learn
them will have few problems with the gender of Latin words! We print t h e m
in tribute to a grammarian w h o s e influence on the study of Latin in the UK
h a s been unparalleled.
••••> 1 One of Kennedy's most dangerous critics in The Times correspondence was H . J
Roby, a rival compiler of a Latin grammar. His had been published four years previously.
In his first letter to The Times, even Roby, apparently hunting for features in Kennedy's
Primer which he could praise, remarked that the 'metrical jingle for the genders is well
done, and, as I think, useful'. However, provoked by Kennedy's dismissive riposte, he
complained in a second letter of 'the rhyming of long with short syllables in the metrical
jingles'.

••• •> In writing this short note, I have been much indebted to two books by Christopher
Stray (Grinders and Grammars: A Victorian Controversy (Reading, 1995) and Classic
Transformed: Schools, Universities, and Society in England, 1830-1960 {Oxford,

| General Rules
The Gender of a Latin Noun
by meaning, form, or use is s h o w n .
1. A Man, a n a m e of People a n d a Wind,
River and Mountain, Masculine we find:
Romulus, HispanT, Zephyrus, Cocytus, Olympus.
2. A Woman, Island, Country, TVee,
and City, Feminine w e see:
Penelope, Cyprus, Germania, laurus, Athenae.
3. To Nouns that cannot be declined
The Neuter Gender is assigned:
Examples fas and nefas give
And the Verb-Noun Infinitive:
Est s u m m u m nefas fallere:

Deceit is gross impiety.

Common are: sacerd5s, dux,
vates, parens et coniunx,
clvis, comes, custos, vindex,

priest {priestess),
leader
seer, parent, wife (husband)
citizen, companion, guard, avenger

youth (maid), infant, informer
judge, witness, artist
director, exile, worker
heir [heiress), soldier, inhabitant
author, augur, new-comer
enemy, hostage, president, bird
cousin, attendant
burgess, interpreter
young person, overseer
charioteer, chief
ox (cow), deer, mole, serpent, swine
camel, dog, tiger, partridge, crane.

adulescens, Infans, index,
iudeXy testis, artifex
praesul, exsul, opifex,
heres, miles, incola,
auctor, augur, advena,
hostis, obses, praeses, ales,
patruelis et satelles,
municeps et interpres,
iuvenis et antistes,
aurlga, prlnceps: add to these
bos, damma, talpa, serpens, sus,
camelus, canis, tigris, perdix, grus.

| Special Rules for the Declensions
| First Declension (-a stems)
Rule—Feminine in First a, e,
Masculine as, es will be.
Exceptions:
Nouns denoting Males in a
are by meaning Mascula:
and Masculine is found to be
Hadria, the Adriatic Sea.

| Second Declension (-0 Stems)
Rule—O-nouns in us and er become
Masculine, but Neuter um.
Exceptions:
Feminine are found in us,
alvus, Arctus, carbasus,
colus, humus, pampinus,
vannus: also trees, as pirus;
with some jewels, as sapphlrus;
Neuter pelagus and virus.
Vulgus Neuter commonly,
rarely Masculine we see.

paunch, Great Bear, linen
distaff, ground, vine-leaf
winnowing-fan,
pear-tree
sapphire
sea, poison
common people

| Third Declension (consonant and i stems)
Rule 1—'Third-Nouns Masculine prefer
endings o, or, os, and er,
add to which the ending Is,
if its Cases have increase.
Exceptions:
(a) Feminine exceptions show
Substantives in do and go.
But ligo, ordo, praedo, cardo,
Masculine, and Common margo.
(b)

Abstract Nouns in id call
Feminina, one and all:
Masculine will only be
things that you may touch or see,
(as curculio, vespertllio,
pugio, sclpio, and papilio)
with the Nouns that number show,
such as terni5, senio.

spade, order, pirate,
margin

weevil bat
dagger, staff,

Echo Feminine we name:
caro (carnis) is the same.

echo
flesh

(d)

Aequor, marmor, cor decline
Neuter; arbor Feminine.

sea, marble,
tree

(e)

Of the Substantives in os,
Feminine are cos and dos;
while, of Latin Nouns, alone
Neuter are os (ossis), bone
and os (oris), mouth: a few
Greek in os are Neuter too.
Many Neuters end in er,
siler, acer, verber, ver,
tuber, uber, and cadaver,
piper, iter, and papaver.

(g)

Feminine are compes, teges,
merces, merges, quies seges,
though their Cases have increase:
with the Neuters reckon aes.

butterfly

3,6

(c)

(f)

hinge

whetstone,

heart

dowry

e.g. melos {melody), epos
{epic poem)
withy, maple, stripe, spring
hump, udder, carcase
pepper, journey, poppy
fetter, mat
fee, sheaf, rest, corn
copper

Rule 2—Third-Nouns Feminine we class
ending is, x, aus, and as,
s, to consonant appended,
es in flexion unextended.
Exceptions:
(a) Many Nouns in is we find
to the Masculine assigned:
amnis, axis, caulis, collis,
clunis, crinis, fascis, follis,
fustis, ignis, orbis, ensis,
panis, piscis, postis, mensis,
torris, unguis, and canalis,
vectis, vermis, and natalis,
sanguis, pulvis, cucumis,
lapis, casses, Manes, glls.
(b)

river, axle, stalk, hill
hind-leg, hair, bundle, bellows
bludgeon, fire, orb, sword
bread, fish, post, month
stake, nail, canal
lever, worm, birthday
blood, dust, cucumber
stone, nets, ghosts, dormouse

Chiefly Masculine we find,
sometimes Feminine declined,
callis, sentis, funis, finis,
and in poets torquis, cinis.

path, thorn, rope, end
necklace, cinder

Masculine are most in ex:
Feminine are forfex, lex,
nex, supellex: Common, pumex
imbrex, obex, silex, rumex.

shears, law
death, furniture, pumice
tile, bolt, flint, sorrel

Add to Masculines in ix,
fornix, phoenix, and calix.

arch, phoenix,

(e)

Masculine are adamas,
elephas, mas, gigas, as:
vas (vadis) Masculine is known,
vas (vasis) is a Neuter Noun.

adamant
elephant, male, giant, as
surety
vessel

(f)

Masculine are fons and mons,
chalybs, hydrops, gryps, and pons,
rudens, torrens, dens, and cliens,
fractions of the as, as triens.
Add to Masculines tridens,
oriens, and occidens,
bidens (fork): but bidens (sheep),
with the Feminines we keep.

fountain, mountain
iron, dropsy, griffin, bridge
cable, torrent, tooth, client
four ounces
trident
east, west

(c)

(d)

cup

(g)

Masculine are found in es
verres and aclnaces.

boar,

scimitar

Rule 3—Third-Nouns Neuter end a, e,
ar, ur, us, c, I, n, and t.
Exceptions:
(a) Masculine are found in ur
furfur, turtur, vultur, fur.
(b)

Feminine in us a few
keep, as virtus, the long u:
servitus, iuventus, salus,
senectus, tellus, incus, palus.

bran, turtle-dove, vulture, thief
virtue
slavery, youth, safety
old-age, earth, anvil, marsh
beast

(c)

Also pecus (pecudis)
Feminine in Gender is.

(d)

Masculine appear in us
lepus (leporis) and mus.

hare,

(e)

Masculines in I are mugil,
consul, sal, and sol, with pugil.

mullet
consul, salt, sun, boxer

(f)

Masculine are ren and splen,
pecten, delphln, attagen.

kidney, spleen
comb, dolphin, grouse

(g)

Feminine are found in on
Gorgon, sindon, halcyon.

Gorgon, muslin,

mouse

king-fisher

| Fourth Declension (-u stems)
Rule.—Masculines end in us: a few
are Neuter nouns, that end in u.
Exceptions:
Women and trees are Feminine,
with acus, domus, and manus,
tribus, Idus, porticus.

needle, house, hand,
tribe, the Ides, porch

| Fifth Declension (-e stems)
Rule—Feminine are Fifth in es,
Except merldies and dies

noon, day

Exceptions:
Dies in the Singular
Common we define:
But its Plural cases are
always Masculine.

| List of Prepositions
| With Accusative
Ante, apud, ad, adversus,
Circum, circa, citra, cis,
Contra inter, erga, extra,
Infra, intra, iuxta, ob,
Penes, pone, post, and praeter.

Prope, propter, per, secundum,
Supra, versus, ultra, trans;
Add super, subter, sub and in,
When 'motion; 'tis, not'state
they mean.

| With Ablative
A, ab, absque, coram, de,
Palam, cum, and ex, and e,
Sine, tenus, pro, and prae.

Add super, subter, sub and in,
When'statenot'motion'tis
they mean.

Index
Words given in the Glossary, the Some Tips section, and the Appendices are
only included here if they are likely to be consulted by those investigating
the main body of the Grammar.

a 29, 30
A. 49
a.d. 146
a/ab 29, 30
abutor 14
ablative 13-15
ablative absolute 79-80
adjectives followed by
14-15
comparison 14
description 13
measure of difference
14
prepositions followed by
29, 30
price 13
quality 13
verbs followed by 14
absoluo 9
accuso 8
accendo 65
accidit ut 105
accusative 12-13
accusative and infinitive
82

prepositions followed by
29, 30
acer 19
ad 29, 30
ad (+ gerund(ive)) 110
addd 66
ade5 99

adjectives 19-23
comparison of 21-3
interrogative 28
possessive 26
superlative of 21-3
aduesperascit 104
adverbial numerals 147
adverbs 23-4
comparison of 23-4
formation of 23
aegre 130, 134
aegre ferd 126
ago 65
ager 18
agricola 17
alibi 74
alicubi 133
alii...alii... 133-4
aliquamdiu 133
aliquando 133
aliquantum 133
aliquis 28, 133
aliquot 133
aliter- haud aliter ac/atque
129
alius 21, 134
alliteration 150
alter 21, 28
although 127-8
amabilis 23
amplector 67
an 94

anacolouthon 150
anaphora 150
ante 29, 30, 141
ante diem 146
antea 141
antecedent 69
antequam 31, 118, 119,
120, 141
antithesis 150
any 134
aorist 34, 86
aperio 63
apodosis 115
aposiopesis 150
apostrophe 150
appropinquo 10
apud 29, 30
arcesso 66
ardeo 63
as 147
as (a weight) 148
as, as if (comparisons)
128-9
ascendo 65
assonance 150
ast 30
asyndeton 150
at 30
audeo 68
audid 42-3, 52-3, 62, 108
audiendum 108
auged 63

auidus 8
Aulus 149
aureus 147
aut 30
aut...aut 30
autem 30
bathos 150
because 126-7
bellum 16
bene 23
bibo 65
bonus 19, 22, 23
C. 149
cado 66
caedd 66
Caius 149
cand 66
canis 18
capid 11,44-5,54-5,67
cardinals 147
cared 14
carpd 64
cases 7-15
caueo 63
causa 9,110
cedo 64
celer 20, 22, 23
censed 62
certiorem facio 141
chiasmus 151
cingo 64
circa 29
circiter 29
circum 29
claudo 64
closure 151
Cn. 149
cognomen 149
cognosco 66
cogo 65
cold 66
comparative adjective 20
comparison of adjectives
21-3
comparison of adverbs
23-4
complures 133

complement 7
conative 34
concealed future in
conditions 115
in time clauses 119
condemno 8
conditional sentences
114-17
open 114-15
remote 114, 115-17
unfulfilled 114, 115-17
conffdo 10, 68
confiteor 67
confusables 137-40
conjugations 33
conjunctions 30-1
conor 33, 56, 67
conscius 8
consecutive clauses—see
result clauses
(con)sisto 66
constituo 65, 84
consulo 10
contendo 66
contentus 14
contra 29
coram 29
cornu 17,18
credo 10
cresco 66
cubo 62
cum 118
conjunction 31
= although 123
inverted 122
preposition 29
= since 123
= when 122-3
= whenever 123
cum prlmum 118, 119
cupio 67
cupidus 8, 110
cur 92
cOro 110
curro 10, 66
D. 149
damno 8
dates 145-6

dative 9-12
of the agent 111-12
advantage 9
disadvantage 9
ethic 10
polite 10
possessive 9
separation 10
verbs followed by 10-12
dative verbs 10-11
de 29, 30
debeo (in conditionals)
116

decet 104
Decimus 149
declensions 16-21
first declension 16, 19
second declension 16,
19
third declension 16, 17,
19-20
fourth declension 17
fifth declension 17
second and third
declensions, mixed 21
defendo 65
deictic 151
deictic pronouns 26-7
deixis 151
deleo 63
deliberative subjunctive 34
demonstratives 28-9
denarius 147
deponent verbs 33, 56
descendo 65
desino 66
deus 18
die 89
dfco 64, 141
dies 18
diffFdo 10
difficilis 22
dignus 14
dignus (indignus) sum qui
101
diphthongs 1, 3
direct command 88-9
direct questions 92-3
discedo 141

disco 66
displiced 11
dissimilis 9, 22
distributive numerals 147
diu 23
diOtius 23
diOtissime 23
dlues 20
do 62, 63, 110
doceo 62
doled 126
doml 74
domo 62
dominus 16, 17
domus 18, 73
donee 31, 119
dubito 130
due 89
duco 64
dum 31
= because, in that 125
= provided that 125
= until 119, 124-5
= while 119, 124
dummodo 125
duo 25
e/ex 29, 30
ea 28, 74
ea causa 97
ea re 97
each, every 134-5
egeo 14
ego 26
ellipsis 151
emo 65
enallage 151
enim 30
enjambement 151
eo (= go) 57-9, 97
eo (= to there) 28
eo (= for this purpose) 127
eo consilio 97
eodem 74
epanalepsis 151
erg5 30
et 30
et...et 30
etiamsl 127

etsl 31, 127
euado 64
eundum 110
euphemism 151
ever 135-6
every, each 134-5
exclamations 8
expello 66
experior 68
expers 8
ex quo tempore 119
extra 29
fac 89
facilis 22, 23
facile 23
facillime 23
facio 67
faciundum 110
facultas 110
false friends 137-40
faueo 10, 63
fearing, verbs of 102-3
felix 23
fer 89
fero 59-61
ferox 20
fifth declension 17
filius 17, 18
final clauses—see purpose
clauses
fingo 64
finite verb 34
fio 61-2, 68, 76
first conjugation 36-7,
46-7
first declension 16, 19
fleo 63
fdns 18
fore 84
foreut 83
fortis 23
fortior 20, 23
foueo 63
fourth conjugation 42-3,
52-3
fourth declension 17
frango 65
frater 18

fretus 15
fruor 14, 67
fugio 67
fulgeo 63
fungor 14, 67
futurusesse 84
future participles 77-8
future perfect tense 34
concealed future 115,
119
future subjunctive 94
future tense - concealed
future 115
futurusesse 84
Gaius 149
Gaiusque Luciusque 149
gaudeo 68,126
gens 149
genu 18
gender rhymes 181-5
genitive 8-9
adjectives followed by 8-9
characterizing 8
descriptive 8
partitive 8
possessive 8
quality 8
value 8, 14
gero 64
gerundival attraction 109
gerundive (in conditionals)
116

gerundive of obligation
111-12

with transitive verbs
111-12

with intransitive verbs
112

gerunds and gerundives
108-12

Gnaeus 149
gracilis 22
gradior 68
gradus 17
gratia 9, 110
gratulor 10
hac 74
hendiadys 152

hie 26-7
hie 28, 74
hinc 28, 74
hue 28, 74
historic 86
hum! 74
humilis 22
humus 73
hypallage 151
hyperbaton 152
hyperbole 152
hysteron proteron 152
iacio 67
iam 23, 122
ibidem, ibidem 74
ibi 28, 74
TdOs 145
idcirco 29, 97, 127
ideo 97, 127
Idem 27
iens 76
igitur 30
ignosco 10
iliac 74
ille 27, 28
ilUc 28, 74
illinc 28, 74
illo 28
illuc 28, 74
immemor 9
immineo 10
impedio 130
imperfect tense 33-34
impero 141
impersonal use of the
passive 106-7
impersonal verbs 104-5
in (+ abl.) 29
in (+ acc.) 29, 30
inceptive 34
inde 28, 74
indefinite pronouns 28
indicative 34
indidem 74
indignus 14
indirect command 89-91
indirect object 10
indirect questions 94

indirect statement 82-5
subordinate clauses in
83-4
indulged 10
induo 65
infinitive 8
after verbs of fearing
102
ingenium 18
ingens 20
(Tn)spicio 67
intellego 64, 65
inter 29, 30
interest 105
interrogatives 28-9
interrogative adjectives
28
interrogative prounouns
28-9
intra 29
inuided 10
inverted cum 122
ipse 27
Irascor 10, 67
irony 152
irregular verbs 57-62
is 27, 28
is sum qui 100
iste 28
istlc 28
isto 28
ita 29, 99
itaque 31
iubeo 63, 89, 90, 141
iugerum 148
iungd 64
iunior 22
iuuenis 18, 22
iuud 62
iuuat 104
iuxta 29
jussive subjunctive 34, 89
juxtaposition 152
Kalendae 145
L. 149
labor 67

laedd 64
laetor 126
lauo 62
lego 65
lengths 148
lentus 23
libet 104
= even though 128
libra (a weight) 148
liminality 152
litotes 152
ntus 16
locative 15, 18, 74
longior 22
longus 21-2, 23
loquor 67
luced 63
Lucius 149
IQdo 64
luged 63
M. 149
M\ 149
magis 23
magnopere 23
magnus 22, 23
maior 22
male 23
maid 59-61
malus 22, 23
maned 63
Manius 149
manus 18
Marcus 149
mare 16
mater 18
maxime 23
maximus 22
mecum 26, 30
medeor 10
melior 22
melius 23
meminl 8
memor 9
metaphor 152
metonymy 153
metuo 65
meus 26
mllia 24

mllle 24

millepassus 148
minime 23
minimus 22
minor 22
minus 23
mlror 126
miser 22, 23
miseret 105
mitto 64
mixed conjugation 33,
44-5, 54-5
rnoneo 38-9, 48-9, 62,
108

monendum 108
money 147
months 145
mordeo 63
morior 68
moued 63
multus 22, 23
nam 31
names 149
nancTscor 67
narro 141
nascor 67
natu maior 22
natO maximus 22
natu minimus 22
natu minor 22
nauis 16, 18
nauta 17
ne 31, 88, 89, 96, 102, 132
ne non (fearing) 103
-ne 93
nec, neque 31, 88, 100
nec/neque...nec/neque 31
necesseest 105
necne 94
necubi 96, 136
nego 83, 130
neglego 64
nemo 21, 100
neque 88
nescioquis 133
nescius 9
neu 88, 89, 97
neue 88, 89, 97

nihil 100
ningit 104
m 31
nisi 31, 115, 116-17
nisi quis 117
nltor 67
noblscum 26, 30
noced 10
no IT, no lite 88
nolo 59-61
nomen 149
nominative 7
Nonae 145
ndnne 93
nonnulli 133
nds 26
nosed 10, 66
noster 26
nostrl 26
nostrum 26
nouns 16-18
nubo 10, 64
nullus 21,100
num 93
num? 130, 134
number 6
numbers see under
numerals
numerals 24-5
adverbial 24, 147
cardinals 24, 147
distrubutive 147
ordinals 25, 147
numquam 100, 103
nunc 29, 122
nusquam 74,100
obicio 11
oblluTscor 8, 67
obsto 10
occasid 110
occido 66
occido 66
occurro 10, 66
omnis 20
onomatopoeia 153
open conditions 114-15
operid 63
oportet 104

in conditionals 116
optime 23
optimus 22
opus est 14
oratio obliqua—see
indirect statement
orbus 15
ordior 68
orior 68
oxymoron 153
P. 149
paenitet 105
pared 11
paro 36-7, 46-7, 62, 108
paradox 153
parandum 108
pared 10, 66
paronomasia 153
parse 153
participles 76-81
present 76-7
future 77-8
past 78-9
ablative absolute 79-80
paruus 22, 23
passus (a length) 148
pater 17,18
patior 68
pauKDum 23
pauper 19, 20
peior 22
peius 23
pello 66
pendeo 63
per 29, 30
perfect tense 34
perltus 9, 110
perfect with have 86
perfect without have
(aorist) 86
perindeac(sl) 128
periphrasis 153
personal pronouns 26
personification 153
persons 33
persuaded 11
pes (a length) 148
pessime 23

pessimus 22
petd 66
piget 105
plenus 9
plurimum 23
pIGrimus 22
plus 22, 23
place 73-4
placed 11
placet 104
plaudo 64
pleonasm 153
pluit 104
polyptoton 153
pono 66
posco 66
possessive adjectives 26
possum 57-9, 140-1
in conditionals 116
post (preposition) 29, 141
post (adverb) 23, 141
postea 141
posteaquam 118, 119, 120
posterius 23
postpositions 9, 110
postquam 31, 118, 119,
120, 141
postremo 23
potior 14, 68
potissimum 24
potius 24
praecipio 11
praeditus 15
praeficio 11
praendmen 149
predicative dative 11-12
preposition mnemonics
185
prepositions followed by
the ablative, some
expressions 30
prepositions followed by
the accusative, some
expressions 30
prepositions
with ablative 29, 30
with accusative 29, 30
present participle 20,
76-7
prldie 146

primary 86
prlmum 23
primus 23
principal parts of verbs
33, 62-8
priusquam 31, 118
pro 29, 30
procedo 65
pro certo 30
proficlscor 67
progredior 68
prohibeo 132
pronouns 26-9
deictic pronouns 26-7
indefinite pronouns 28
interrogative pronouns
28-9
personal pronouns 26
relative pronoun 27-8
pronunciation 1-5
prope 24, 29, 30
propius 24
propter 29
propterea 97, 127
protasis 115
proxime 24
Publius 149
pudet 105
puella 16
puer 18
pulcher 22
purpose clauses 96-8
Q. 149
qua, qua? 28, 74, 92
quaero 66
quam 14, 134 (= than)
followed by superlative
21

quam ob rem? 92
quam qui 100
quamut 100
quam? 92
quam? (=how?) 29
quamdiu 119
quamdiu? 92
quamquam 31, 127
quamuls 127
= however 127-8

quando 23, 96
quando? 29, 92, 119
quantus? 28, 92
qua lis? 28, 92
qualiscumque 135
quare? 29, 92
quasi 128
-que 31
quemadmodum? 92
queror 67
qui 27-8, 69, 92
quT(any) 134
qui? 28
qulcumque 135
quldam 28, 133
quiesco 66
quia 126-7
quid? 92
qullibet 134
quln 130-1, 132
idioms with 131
quln and quominus
130-2
QuTntus 149
quis 94, 96
quis(any) 134
quis? quid? 28, 93
quisquam 28, 83, 134
quisque 28, 134-5
quisquis 136
qululs 134
quo 28
= because 126
purpose 97
quo, quo? 92, 74
quoad 119
quocumque 135
quod 31, 126-7
quods! 117
quominus 131-2
idioms with 131
quomodo? 29, 92
quoquo 136
quoniam 31, 126
quot? 92
quotiens 120
quotiens, quoties? 29, 92,
119

quotienscumque 135
quotquot 136
rapid 67
refert 105
reflexives 26, 83, 90,
97,100, 103
rego 40-1, 50-1, 64, 108
regendum 108
relative + subjunctive
generic 100
purpose 97
result 100
relatives 28-9
relative clauses 69-70
relative pronoun 27-8
relinquo 65, 141
remittd 65
remote conditions 114,
115-17
reor 67
repetundae 110
res 17
resisto 11
responded 63
result clauses 99-101
reuertor 67
rex 16
rldeo 63
rumpo 65
rOrl 74
rus 73
S. 149
saepe 24
saepissime 24
saepius 24
salio 63
scribd 64
scrlba 17
se and suus 26, 83, 90,
97, 100, 103
secum 30
seed 62
second and third
declensions, mixed 21
second conjugation 38-9,
48-9
second declension 16, 19

secondary 86
secum 30
secundum 29
sed 31
sedeo 63
sedes 18
semper 23
senex 18, 22
sentio 61
sequence of tenses 86-7
sequor 67
Ser. 149
seruio 11
Seruius 149
seu...seu... 116
sestertius 147
sestertia 147
sestertium 147
Sex. 149
Sextus 149
si 31, 115, 126
sT (= although) 127
si minus 116
sin 117
slnon 116-17
slquando 117
slquis 117
slue...slue... 116
slue minus 116
sic loo
slcubi 136
slcut 128
signum 110
simile 153-4
similis 9, 22
simul ac 119, 120
simul atque 119, 120
simul atque/ac 118
sTn 117
sino 66
sine 29
slue minus 116
slue...slue... 116
soleo 68
soluo 65
solus 21
some 133-4
Sp. 149
space 175

sperno 66
spondeo 63
Spurius 149
sto 10, 62, 63
stress 1
studeo 11
studiosus 9
suadeo 63
sub (+ abl.) 29, 30
sub (+ acc.) 29, 30
subitus 23
subjunctive 34
subordinate clauses in
indirect statement 83-4
subuenio 11
succurro 10
sum 57-9, 76, 80
compounds of 11
+ gerundive (in
conditionals) 116
sumo 64
sunt qui 100
super 29
superlative adjective 21-3
superlative adverb 23-4
supine 33
to express purpose 97
surgo 64
suscipio 110
suus 26
syllepsis 154
synecdoche 154
T. 149
taedet 105
talis 28, 99
tarn 29, 99, 100
tamen 31, 127
tametsl 31, 127
tamquam 128
tamquamsl 128
tango 66
tantus 28, 99
tautology 154
tego 64
tendo 66
teneo 62
third conjugation 40-1,
50-1

third declension 16-17,
19-20
tecum 30
Ti. 149
Tib. 149
Tiberius 149
time (cases) 71-2
time clauses 118-20
Titus 149
tonat 104
torqueo 63
tot 99
totiens, toties 29, 99
totus 21
traho 64
trans 29
tres 25
tricolon 154
tricolon auctum 154
tricolon crescendo 154
trlstis 21
tu 26
turn 29, 122
tunc 29, 122
tuus 26
ublque 74, 135
ubi 31, 118, 119, 120
ubi prlmum 118
ubi, ubi? (= where) 28, 74,
92
ubicumque 135
ueho 64
uel...uel 31
uelut 128
uelut si 128
uenid 11, 64
uereor 67
uerto 65
uerum 31
uescor 14
uester 26

uestrl 26
uestrum 26
ueto 62, 90
uetus 20
uidetur 104
uideo 10, 63
uinco 65
uincid 64
uir 18
uTres 18
uls 18
ulso 65
uTuo 64
uix 130, 134
ullus 21, 83, 96, 134
ultra 29
umquam 83, 96
uncia (a weight) 148
unde, unde? 28, 74, 92
undique 74, 135
unfulfilled conditions 114,
115-17
unus 21, 25
uoblscum 30
uos 26
uolo 59-61
uolud 65
uoueo 63
urbs 17, 18
usquam 83, 96
usque (+ ad) 74
ut 89, 96, 99, 119,120
+ indicative 31, 141
+ subjunctive 31, 141
= that 132
= when 118
ut (fearing) 103
ut (si) (= as if) 128
ut non 99, 100
utprTmum 118, 119
utl 98
uter 21

uter? 28, 92
uterque 21, 135
utor 14, 33, 67
utrimque 74, 135
utrum...an,
utrum...annon/necne 93
verb, tenses and moods
aorist 34
deliberative subjunctive
34
finite 34
future perfect tense 34
imperfect tense 33-34
indicative 34
jussive subjunctive 34,
89
perfect tense 34
subjunctive 34
wishes 34
verbs 33-68
deponent 33, 56
the four conjugations,
active and passive
36-43, 46-53
irregular 57-62
mixed conjugation
44-5, 54-5
principal parts 62-8
virtual negatives 134
vocative 15, 17
vowels, long and short,
heavy and light 1
weights and measures
148
wishes 34
words easily confused
137-40
zeugma 154

